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rERoONAL EXPERIENCES OF THE LECTURER,

For many years, during which period I have 
t een in the habit of addressing audiences, I have 
been required by the intelligences who have 
furnished the thoughts and inspired utterances 
tc speak strictly on the subject of the principles 
or philosophy which grows out of the belief 
called Modern Spiritualism. Tiie beloved guides, 
the wise counsellors, the strong friends on whom 
1 have been so long accustomed to lean, require 
me to-night, to reverse the order of things, and 
instead of these elements of philosophy which I 
have hitherto been accustomed to present, I am 
desired to offer you my own personal experi
ences as a Spiritualist. The theme is to me em
inently repulsive, the task one from which, as a 
matter of choice, I should have shrunk.

CHICAGO. DECEMBER 11, la»9.
I him ; I knew he was there; I looked wildly in 
I every part oi the great expanse. I could not 

speak, but my heart asked for father. Then it 
was for the first time that a distinct and palpa 

| ble touch enclosed me,and a father’s hand strok- 
; ed my child’s head, and the same dear voice,— 
I the well-remembered voice pronounced these 

words, “ My darling, I am with you still.” The 
■ memory of that hour has characterized forever 

my view of death. They showed me the mar
ble form of the mighty man, the strong, the 
brave, the good man who seemed to me in my 
childish fancy, able to carry the world on his 
shoulders. I looked with terror upon that form, 
so long as it was in the house. There was the 

i specter of something terrible about that house. 
। I ■would go out into the dull twilight, my heart 

constantly asking for father. I' wondered where 
he lived." I knew’ he was not in the stars,Tor 
they were too far away; but somewhere in the 
atmosphere, somewhere near to me, somewhere 
that he could reach me.

I was afraid to speak of these things, for they 
were not understood; they were not in the Bi
ble, and were not in the church. They called 
me weird and strange, and left me in a strange 
isolation in which there was no apparent re-
demption. But these spirits, specters or mystic
being of mine, has never left me ; and as year 
after year rolled on, I grew to l<fwe them and 
cherish strange fancies about them. I never 
knew certainly’ that they’ were the spirits of peo
ple who had passed from earth—I never knew 
that they were the guardian angels of whom I 
had heard. I knew they wi re my friends; 

But in the same trust and confidence that my’ ^eJ' ^ ^ °-, coming events; they told nie ot 
wise and honored guides ean cater better fori toe past; they .rang on my r.ps tne mystonous 
those whom I address than I can myself, I have ? )™!'^ O1 hr ipneey, aim tney waraea me baca 
consented to be the mouth-piece of thoughts ■ *rom maaT a ^^S®
•which are my own. In the utterances which I • There was one time when sorrows th’ekenedwhich are my own. In the utterances which I • 
may oiler in the somewhat egotistical details, 
yon may not discover the wisdom. There are- 
some hearts (hat may lie touched, some minds 
that may be reached by the detail I am required 
to give, more conclusively than I could do in 
any other manner. In a word, 1 have no choice. 
I therefore throw mvself on your indulgence
and ask you to trust that some element of use 
may be gathered from the narrative I am about 
to offer.

Most of you are familiar with the fact that I 
am a stranger in point of material birth, al
though spiritually born into a knowledge of my 
belief in this land of America.

A pilgrim from the mother country, my expe 
riences have been widely different to any that 
could be furnished by others. As the state of 
society differs very widely in the two countries, 
I must therefore speak of that era of childhood 
which seems to me most peculiarly adapted to 
prepare for those larger experiences which have 
been mine on the American continent.

Recalling now those periods of early child
hood, I can well remember the strange isolation 
which I endured from the earliest moments 
that I can recollect The fact that a perpetual 
form of phantom faces were always around me, 
and their voices were sounding in my ears,—I 
knew -that these faces had a real existence 
somewhere, for they were oft times recognized 
as the faces of those that had passed from earth. 
I believed that I was haunted by _ the ghosts 
and spectres of the dead. This belief was re
pelled, and every method that educational cul
ture could suggest, was adopted. Still it re
mained until I learned to love these strange 
phantoms. I isolated myself from companions 
and playmates, and even my female'companions, 
and stood alone, a strange, weird child,,to be 
dealt with by those professional blunderers, 
who seek to quench the spirit through the ma
terial form, and treat all such appearances as 
disease. This was deemed my case, and I was 
dealt with accordingly.

It might be this isolation, or it might be that 
-here was a relation opened between myself and 
the invisible world, certain it is that the result 
upon my mind was almost infatuation,which 
gave me the strongest desire to pass away from 
the earth to the unknown land. I was taken 
by my teachers, Sabbath alter Sabbath, and 
taught the services of my church, instructed in 

^tlieir meaning. I learned the efficacy of pray
er, and from the first time I improvised one that 
welled up from my heart, it was that I might be 
permitted to die. Inexpressible was the yearn
ing to pass to this land of the unknown. None 
of those childish fears of death that usually pos
sess the minds of children, were mine. .

My teachers must always seek for mem the 
old cathedral cloister and in the solitary grave- 
vard, where I seemed to myself to be nearer 
that death which I longed to experience. Ibis 
made me a strange child—suffering, perhaps, 
from some mysterious power. I believed it was 
the yearning ofthe Spiritual within me, to hold 
communion with the Spirit .World. I did not 
realize this unnatural condition. The connec
tion of the invisible world was never broken, 
but perpetually grew with my years. I he first 
startling era in my young life whica brought 
me nearer to a true conception of death, was 
the loss of a most kind and indulgent father, a 
strong man, whoseemed to me all the world; a 
dear father, of whom I could never dream as 
passing from me. A few hours before this great 
mysterious metamorphose passed over my pro
tector, he called me to his bedside and bade me 
sing a song that I had often sang for him. He 
said it was very sweet to his ears. This was 
the last time I saw him on this earth. As the 
tones died away he closed his eyes in sleep. A 
few hours later I heard the restless feet of the 
household moving hither and thither, and low 
voices pronounced the dreadful words, “ He is 
dead.” When the gray morning came, 1 ran 
from tie dreadful house into tho pure air. It 
was damp and cold; there were a few pale stars 
twinkling in the sky, but there was a strange 
and mysterious dimness everywhere. I ran 
from the house ofthe dead where my father was 
not; I went out into this great vacancy to find

around me, sorrows pecukur to the country and 
conditions ar nind me and cf s .ciDy—very 
strange and unnatural they seemed, when a 
desperate step seemed open to me as the only 
remedy for desperate griefs. It matters not 
what.it was. I was on my road to take it; my 
feet were treading the path, when for the first 
time since that dear father’s mortal voice was 
hushed forever, that voice sounded directly in 
my path, in harsh, chiding tones, that drove 
me back with the force of a thunder bolt. I 
turned on my steps and lis’eaed, end for some
time I expected its repetition. When all was. 
silent, I concluded it was one of those phan
toms ot which they told me. Again the sound 
came; on either side of me that chiding voice 
was heard until I sped back upon my footsteps, 
and then the grateful voice came, “ I am with 
you still/’ How many times that voice has 
saved me from error, if not from absolute rain!

We pass now to that period of time when the 
grim phantoms were led away. I will now 
point to some of the preparations which it has 
been God’s providence to outwork to bring me 
to the position in which I was to fulfill the 
work that is given me.

When in the midst of these overwhelming 
sorrows that broke up the household, myself; 
brother, sisters and mother were all compelled 
to launch our frail bark upon the hard cold 
world; a choice of employment must be made. 
I was at that time endowed with a strange and 
wonderful voice, and it was deemed that this 
marvelous, almost preternatural voice, and pow
er should be devoted to the public. I was to be 
an opera singer, and to prepare me for this pe
culiar mission, I was placed upon the stage, and 
instructed by musicians of the highest order. I 
was charmed by my profession, and truly loved 
the sounds of music—I believed that music was 
my life, my mission; my heart and soul were 
thrown into its acquisition. It became all the 
dearer to me because a precious mother and 
others were dependent upon me.

A brilliant career opened before me when I was 
scarcely fifteen years old; but at this time a 
vast calamity fell upon me. From the time 
when I can first remember, one of the strange 
experiences of my nature was somnambulism. 
I never remember the feats, as they were called, 
performed by myself in this condition. I was 
told they were very strange, and many rec >rds 
of my somnambulic utterances were kept. I 
could scarcely endure to have them repeated to 
me. I was never conscious of what was per
formed in this state. About this time the som
nambulism assumed a frightful phase. They say 
that I would rise in the night and utter themost 
wild and piercing shrieks.

The utmost efforts were ma le by good and 
wise physicians, to change the current of my 
life, but they were all in vain. The only evi 
dence I ever had beyond the record of others of 
these terrible performances, was the loss of the 
highly prized voice. Each day after these terri
ble exercises, I found my voice became more 
and more changed until the power was gone. A 
frightful disease of the throat was developed, 
the great gift, the highly priz-d treasure, the 
gem that was to carve out my way tn wealth, 
was gone—the voice was lost! The deep dis 
pair, grief of mind and suffering of b »iy brought 
me to the verge of the grave, and then it was, 
when others mourned and sympathized, that 
the faces grew brighter and the unknown voices 
grew stronger, and whether it was in the hope 
that I should soon go to the land of shadows, 
and understand all the beautiful mysteries, 
or whether it was that they brought the art of 
spiritual consolation to my bruised heart, I 
know not: but I was Very happy, and no wail 
of sorrow went out from my own heart.

Another profession was chosen lor me—still 
the stage,—but my physical utterances were 
sadly marred, and it was scarcely possible to 
hear my voice. The writers on" the London 
stage to which I belonged, perhaps in kindly 
sympathy and deference to me, gave flattering 
notices of me. I remained here for some years. 
It seems to me, in looking back upon my associ
ations at this time, with highly educated, refined 
and intellectual persons, to eke out tbe broken

fortune destroyed by the great eilamify, there 
was something grot for me. I was called upon 
to write and compost and enter it variety of 
scenes where my thoughts were blended with 
those of the highest "intelligence, who were 
brought into contact with me, and, perhaps, the 
sparks of light and genius which dished around 
me from time to time, planted a great v iriety of 
thought which tiie dear spirit friends have since 
matured into elements of great use.

The time came at last when a change, it seem
ed to me, wjis essential; Being on a gay tour in1 
Paris, anddoming in contact with an American’ 
manager, almost in a moment, in quick restless 
ness, I agreed to spend a term of six months in 
America. I had no somer mid; this engage 
ment, than I repented it. I deemed myselt un
der a spell of perfect infatuation to have con
sented to it. On returning-to England, those 
friends who were my counsellors and advisers, 
attempted to break rny engagement. Tiie par
ticulars of this part of my life have been s.> 
often before the public, that I need not repeat 

। them here. Very great efforts were made to 
l induce the manager to forego the engagement, 
i and lie astonished myself and friends with 

presenting ray passage tickets a’reidv pur
chased for myself and mother. The startling 
rapidity with which these arrangements were 
made, compelled me, as.it were, against my will 
and that of all my best friends and a ’risers, to 
yield to this arrangement.

It was agreed that I should spend six months 
only in tins country, and all arrangements for a 
renewal of termer engHgenymts were made ut 
the end of that time. I left with my bik'd*! 
and faithful mother. When I e nn" to these 

' shores a few days only brought me fme to f ice 
i with another experience, whic i I no-7 perenre 
! to h ive ii;® absolutely essentia’ to me in out- 
। working my destiny. It w:t” a rupture with ■ 

tins same manager, < vea before I ever uppearc.l 
I upon tins s!age. He htd eonc-iv.’d against in? 

a determined spirit of hos'iiiiy, Th’swts un- 
■i«rrtf:i!«l am mg my camp inions, who uni'ei i > 
fur in :ny favor, that when my very host'd-.* 
manager found this wis the citofhe determined 

। not to submit tn this, and ra tier than 1 ise their 
j services, he c mtinued mine, tbiug.* h* drew me 
i entirely from the bards. Fw many weeks I 

remained iii my own roan, receiving ttec®- 
pmsiVion. I gladly availed myself ot the kind 
ness of my companions ■<> show me the novelties i 
which the city of New York presented. Among I 
thiie, it was suggested that I should investigate 
Spiritualism.

Persons residing in tiie house where myselt 
and mother b iarde-1, were Spiritualists—E did 
not even comprehend the word. Tney told me 
that sounds were heard, that intelligence was 
given. I remembered then having frequently 
assisted in Paris at table turnings, and a variety 
of methods by which it was said the concentra
tion of the will of a small party would cause any 
piece of furniture to move any way they desired. 
But there they said it was spirits. Spirits ? I 
asked. Then a feeling of awe and recoiling 
past over me—tne very idea of a spirits con
nected with those strange and mysterious things 
which are recorded in the old and new test
ament, when spirits walked the earth. A terri
ble fear seized me lest my s nil’s salvation should 
suffer by listening to sueh infilclic suggestions. 
This drove me from the Spiritu ibsts, but I 
found that all of my companions were imbued 
with the same spirit of infi lelity. After a time, 
noticing that persons who made this profession, 
did not appear to be very wicked, I was induced 
to accompany one of them to an exhibition, as I 
then denominated it, of this strange power. I 
entered a chamber where I saw a table ar-rand 
which were a number of earnest people. At 
the moment when I entered, a sentence was 
spelled out which seemed to me in some manner 
to conflict with the bible—bow or in what way 
I know not, but I had never been suffhienUy 
accustomed to reason on some things. It was 
enough that the awful words immortality and 
scr ptures were announced by one. In the deep
est indignation, and acme terror lest I had un- 
c msciously perilled my soul, I left the apart
ment, and determined never again to phice my- 
seif in such a position. Some weaks eJasped 
and still it seemed as if the very air was filled 
With this. At first, I listened with fear, but as I 
became more accustomed to these, I remembered 
that my old experiences might condemn me. 
With a de ire to make a collection of such facis 
and peculiarites of this country as I could gather 
up, but without the smallest conception that 
they c mid mean anything else but some s-nait 
trick; simc'htng which only required English 
skill an-'i experience to expose, I again consent
ed to visit the medium with a friend. As I enter
ed the apartment, I was determined to expose 
this shameless impious imposture. I saw before 
me none ot those etherial beings whom my fan
cy had pictured as the legitimate messengers of 
the Spirit World. Tiiere were only plain mat
ter of fact persons, with somewhat repulsive feat
ures, tor I had not yet learned that great lesson 
in regard to human love and brotherhood wir.ch 
teaches that every form upon the brow of hu- 
muiity that has received the impress of the D.- 
vine, is my sister or my brother. Censuring 
myself severely f >r being in such company, 1 sat 
with proud indifference. I f rand my compan
ion who was a medium also entered intoe-m ver- 
sation with the others upon very indifferent 
topics, while they left me to my own feelings. 
Tnen first sounded in my ears toe low tap. tap 
of the immortals. The scene In Vue presence of 
these unuverestkig persons, was repulsive to 
me; but there was a mysterious echo iu my own 
heart which awakened my attention. I ex-’ 
claimed, what is it ? Tney told me it was spirits, 
spirits, that raced word! That awful word, 
dread mysterious word, which seemed an echo 
from tiie Vast profound gloom of the sepulcher, 
the spirits!

Again the feeling of deep indignation, almost, 
revenge, anil determination that this h deous im
position should not prevail, siezed upon, my mind.

{ I snatched up fhe little table before, ni", deter- 
I lamed to search for the machinery and expose it 
i before their eyes. Whilst I we.s doing this, the 

so’nms came on toe ‘i >■»,■ bc-neatn my feat. I threw 
aside'the table and now passed my hands along 
the fioor.thinking to detect the mysterious spring, 
when lo! it sounded upon the wail. I passed my 
hand along the wall, still determined to defect it. 

e The sounds were everywhere, beneath my feet, 
j over my head and around me, a perfect chorus of 

sounds. I sat down in a chair It was moved, si
lently ; it seemed as if the very earth was opening 
by some earthquake. I felt the chair naive, I knew 

. not by what power. It seemed to ii mt oh in an 
ocean of unfathomable mystery. Many more such 
feats as these were performed, when at last seme- 

j thing like composure was regained, and I sit 
■ alone with a card in my hand. I waited aceoni- 
j ing to her directions to hearthose telegraphic 
; sounds spell out a name. The nanus that rose to 

my memory were toy husband, my child, my fath
er, my brother, the dearest and "most precious of 
my loved ones; these were tin uiswered.’ I eagerly 
waited, but the sounds pissed to the initials of 
each one’s name. I felt at least still! "iently inter
ested to become bitterly. disappointed, but follow
ing out the track that these sounds prewated. 
they sp-lt a name that 1 had no: before recog
nized, another I could not recognize ; another and 
yet -another name were spelled out. At last it 
spelled out the name of a venerable lady who had 
db d a lew months b.-fore. I had been secustomed 
only to think of her by her sirname. I had forg»t- 
ten her Christian nn'w?. It was the name of .; 
foreigner front a far distant'lani, whom no one 
present but myself had ever h-aru of.

I must pais over most of the events of fiat 
seance which lasted over threehonrs,:!tiring which 
time these same telegraphic ei»unus recited one 
after another the mimes of many ot my 'Kloveu 

' fri n-is, their ng’S. and a great variety of facts i 
eontieeted with Uiem, s s th at they were all clear- ■ 
ly uientiiied—each one wito the full uanif. I feL. j 
that i:ere was a po.verot mind. Tn-.-re was wisdom ' 
there that was mt of th“ earth. j

Tifis was Lie result of i:;y Srst ssaar.;, With j 
the notis ti. it I nude of tn.it wonderfe: rev-la- 1
lion, I pias-'d out into th 
tint three hoars I h.:! p;

1 :;ever. ajiia t
of mysfory which Seii?

k>*;n wintei* far. hut in 
•?J over u ^:hf which 
bridged over, rh it lcnsf 
the vast real::;- of r.q.

;w?i:a'.;;raiisra, over which fir thoa-inds of years, 
ths pall of mystery between our beloved and our

es has haug. It was no rect in twain. I
knew tiie air was fall of spirit people, that they 
looked into my glad eyes, that Ela 'rarhi wa- tuft 
of them. Tne«e were the th .lugtits with which I
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the spirit country and bs InhahPants. such sal 
never could Lave. >bt lined trim nil th- pulpits and 
aehnnisof ptdlo.s-.phv. At t»:i. g-ud ofthi^iimex 
determined to tn ah th- spell, ; sham'd return to 
mv owe country. I was only wasting my moth- 
ev’s litlie means; i-xhi-istoig myself imd giving 
way to a. powc-r vtol-h I hid not fnllv learned to 
trust. The exp-to-no-s of onr lives'an- no? Mi 
known to us, bit it 1* hard to-.hang-them. I 
could not rein u’ei th-.- jrtdrf gieil <■ tof-ians pF 
mv own mind, and whii.q. nt the spirit circle, tbe 
triumphant delight oi entra’eo-im-iiE ..nd the jin 
ol eoiiimnnion tinner toe in ign.qie ii^as, the bro
ken voice was restored rd h as- to give fa ii-twe-

The enjoyments that I reul:zj:1 at the sr-hit..-‘fa
cie were placed in the one scab-, an! th- bitter 
f -mventional pn-jmliees v.eie pfaeed fa Hu-other 
I would open toe Did B iok and fora to «>:?;; of 
its terrible warnings I believed toat is wa-; the 
last d iy, m:d that 1 waa deceived by sedaeing r,pir. 
ns. Fad ar such feelings a-tfase, I de»ermin<-d to 
breiktoiongh the chains. I uerecived that I could 
not do It suddenly. ' .

i iocg-d once iifare to <l>-.)?ii the m *mory o! this 
Wild and wierd e.iveer. 1 thought I would return 
to the iinther country, far this dear America had 
hegus to wind herseli_ ar unfa my heart,.aud I 

.1 at imee. *1 would stay.
i -dtuati >n. I advertised

could not In ar to p irt 
I would apply 1 ir P--,
for such employment a* I cjuld derive support 
trow my abilities ib a teacher of music. I would 
goiutoufaiiiilyar.dpl.ee iir.se!! fa the position 
of a dependent, rather thin continue In the course 
I " as engaged. I desired no oilier rc.-cripeuse 
than would enable m- to cart- for mv ■■.■fo-.ed moth
er. .Every answer that ea-u- was from*aSi<irltuai- 
ht. They could nut know who the n:.!jwwn ud- 
verhs?- was, yet strange to ?;;-, not one retp.ad- 
ed bat a Sperkudlfat. I repeated to., tovertfat- 
in;.-nt. From that ::; ament, a fresh fortr of perse- 

i I KlW, 
My w.- 

Andrew

; e-a'for. eart.e upm :ae. E.wv aid him tr 
>..!:: ”Yoii mart go oar Al focVa-.-.' 
celkmt. Di m;!, to? tfo:i^kk-.-e:.-i? &«r, 
J.i'.-k-ni Davis, -to.!: ' "

“E aaa, yon mast go out a:: I l-a
L s-dincd n- if rhe magic «t-ds *.u;;*.. 

eve?y i£;,.nj j (j.^ N> ue uppr.' 
ex?:;:f wito tliv sane* Mra::g..: Jud >.
p!ir sL., j£ .?KJ) '<t‘er i:u

ietapM 
’ to mi, 
m worldwt.;> had ever bhiuuk back D«»m a!’ tba: 

h-u eoniemaeJ a* tu:- :;,l.:ie ^ ■.voru^u, with mt 
Im-14 a,; co’wcmj ni tn it Cieici* pic^.i aerceii 
up.-si tot- pufoic f I,;..!, -.-.a. d.,fa£ very
mack the name as >ae v. si a stan.-fa iqwn ., public 
ru-trua for the pury »seot iustrae'fag toe p'-ople. 
* ^rong minded women,” was trie jiiuw with 
which I had been awinJ.oaM to bear each spoken

returned to my home and laid my notes b.-fore - of. I cmild stand upon Ihe stage 
my mother, hoping to.it. she would be the first ” ’
that I migi't lead up to a belief in. spirits, the ha
tred spirits of the dead yet living. She was shocked 
at the thought, and it 'was tong before she would
•consent even to hear those notes. The thought 
seemed like a burden to her mind. She told Be 
that if it were indeed true that I had come under 
such a fatal delusion, motlier and child mas: part 
forever. No soul could endure sueh terrible 
thoughts, and retain its sanity. I read her my 
notes. I read them in the simplicity of truth, aud 
when they were completed and all her shrewd 
questions were answered, a fresh light broke in 
upon her. My dear mother perceived that here 

• was a wonderful revelation, a revelation which re • 
quired far more explanation than either the en
thusiasm or the fanaticism of the believer, had 
been able to give. Here were, given through 
sounds and movements of tables, details and tacts, 
which no human being but herself and myself 
could have known.

The medium whom I visited informed me from 
the first that I was a medium myself, destined to a 
great work. She told me that I had been brought 
there by spirits. I thought th it. she wis b it re
peating her lesson, but when I reminded her of 
this, aud told her that it was by sum methods of 
development that the latent power was called 
forth, and that this would pat me on my guard . 
against the fanaticism rather than lead rue into it, 
sue smiled at me. In toe presence of three or lour 
companions and with a perpetual distrust lor so.ne 
two or three weeks, I s.it iu a spirit circle. I did 
not understand what the duvebuia -nt was to be, S 
or what method to pursue. When I found the I 
visions of former times returned to me I could not i 
connect this with Spiritualism. Is was therefore 
determined that I should visit ano .her medium 
whom it was supposed could call forth the 
latent powers of mediumship by what is called de
velopment.’ I placed every guard around this, for 
fear that some practice might be exercised upon 
me. The moment I sat in the presence of that 
medium, well known in the city ot New York, a 

‘strange sensation came over m*. That I was my
self a medium for spirits so fully possessed my 
mind, that no doubt has ever passed over it from 
that hour, that they can and do iulluence me. Da
ring several hours, in the presence of a very large 
circle and several mediums, several of whom otter
ed to me, and I in turn to them, evidence of the 
presence of many deceased persons. Still 1 was 

. unable to judge of tbe. power. Nothing but a dim 
memory remained with me.

Again 1 was determined to retreat from this aw
ful mysterious presence, when some one asked me 
whether I couid not recall some evidence to my
self, would I not ask for one of my own spirit 
friends? When immediately a drawing of a ship 
was handed me by a medium. I perceived there a 
graphic manifestation, a gun frigate. 1 recog
nized under it the name Vixen,aud above it a line 
written,the list words ever spoken to me by a 
dead sailor brother, wno died on board the ship 
Vixen. ,

In parting from ma he waved ms tarpaulin, and 
emled out to ma the chirge to procure for our 
mother an old sea sang. That charge was there, 
and with it the drawing of-the ship which had 
been to him his g ave. mid. und-rneath his precious 
name, unkno vn to any one present but myself. I 
ask yon to recall your own experiences in the 
same direction, and when the world sneers and 
scoffs at these trill :s, I ask if they do not speak to 
you as they did. to me with trumpet tongues, loud
er than ever spoke from pulpit or rostrum,—pro
claiming the presence of the imm irtals.

Eighteen monthiW^u that time, I,was req lived 
by those spirits who non became to me individu
alized friends, once ago. seating the story ot 
the tong ago through the va^y of these mani
festations, proclaiming to me that^they all still 
lived and still loved and that I was a dweller in 
the midst of them. From these dear and beloved 
friends, I received a charge to devote these pow
ers freely to the world, and for eighteen months I 
sat as a public medium,free of charge. Bat-the ex- 
petlenws that were thus brought to my door, that 
were opened at my table, imt were presented 

’at my circles, were priceless, became mountains 
oi Wealth to me, opened up to mo a knowledge of

a mimic t:
amuse the people, but the other, never. This 
Hi.ut f you what a r.is: mountain of ob- tselea my 
■*l'iH» hieiid» had to encounter ere they could bend 
me to the high ami holy purpose that they design 
ed tor me. They stand witlmut the gate* even at 
the very moment when -,ye urt- closing them 
against them.

Again aim again, the .-am.- answers were perpet
ually relumed, until at last one presented himseli 
who repeated the p .pillar cry, but having entered 
into conversation with him, eonihied the secret 
of my grief and my detoe to escape from tai- psy
chological web m whk-h I was enclosed. IL-told 
me he was commissioned by the Spiritualists of 
Troy, JDw York, to tfad some ne.v speakers for 
them Whilst I was rejecting his oiler in the most 
positive manner, a trance medium came into my 
apartment, and poured forth a long eoiuuianieu- 
tion, describing in glowing terms wLai should do 
and closing with an earnest request that I should 
prepare lor it immediately, commencing a new 
work of life which had long been pointed out by 
spirits. One week aloa- was given to ms- to pre
pare. Daring that time I wrote manv lectures, but 
the sp.rits who now seemed t-> bold ihe under their 
iutiuriiee— they aetualiv informed me that thev 
4muld take away my sight ii 1 attempted tsi read". 
I took wi: h me the venerated old Bible, thinking 
tn.it when I failed I shotlid recite sueh passages 
a® I believed adapted for that purpose. iVith that 
design 1 went for the first time to the citv of Troy" 
When 1 arrived at the place where I was to lecture, 
Iwas taken upon the pmlform with my lili.de in 
U.iud and the various passages wLieh I had deter
mined to read. S-mn the sweet music voiced in raw 
eans^i tresh meaning in music,a meaning of widen 
if I cou.d discourse and give you snail a glorious 
p TCeption of wnat music really is, we should be 
able to reidiza what is the speech of tiie ang-jh,— 
tire voice oi Deity. A new cm ti perception 
seem id to dawn upon iny mind. The audience 
were transparent- buore me. I sa .v no Rices, 1 saw 
their spirits, some dark and some gleaming ia ■ 
brightness. I could have read ot! the secret histo
ry oi every one. Whilst I was engaged ia this 
strange speculation, a voice sounded in my ears 
that seemed to come from a long distance,—some
times 1 felt interested in its utteiauces and would 
follow its sentences, and then it would pass away, 
and strange characters moved before me. Thus 
the hour was passed. I seemed then to recall to 
myed: that for one hour I had been speaking. The 
words had poured from my lips, neither like a les
son that had been learned, nor as my own utter- 
knees—something that I was compelled to per
form that was exceedingly pleasant to me at 
times and exceedingly painful at others, for I 
partook of m my sensations, but still the words 
were poured forth. •

Shurtlyutter this,I stojd before a Piuh.uphis anal® 
tnce. Irani the Minutes of tho First UsscsHtija of Spirit* 
uitett oi Philadelphia, wo take tiie following extract:

• Nov. 21t!i, 1857. The lecture committee report that 
Emms Hardinge, of Now York, lectured on Sunday, tl • 
Utts, in the morning,on “Truth and Spiritual gilts;” in 
the evening on “ la piration and meJium.lup ’’ On tho 
2M iu tne tn jruiag, on “progression ;” in the evening 
ou -:Magic.” They were very able and eloquent lecture.) 
Fium th it iiiotu-nt IL same piver k« cotatantly been 
with me hr twelve ytiirs. From the first JuaaifistitieBCf 
spirit powe to me upon the public ro^-rtim, I vas charged 
by the spirits to yield up my destiny ri'Uctniiog tho 
Bptaking entirely to tkit hinds. ‘ Walk in jour hie jour- 
Helf,” said they, “every act you perform, every thought you 
think, these you are reapMl.e fur, but in the work you 
do for tho spirits, wo will take chirgo of every action. 
Whenever yra walk in the path which the spirits bava 
directed, they alone must guide you, they aiene with the 
he p l..f thodreat 3pi.it ess support yea.” This was my 
work, th it I should never geek for engagements; that I 
should never m ike any effort to realize for myself funds; 
that I.feiiiH never pander to the press; that I shculd 
never compromise tho truth to the pulpit; that X should 
stand firm by tho truth I had embraced, and leave the reat 
of my destiny to my spirit guides. They had been jut and

’ - ■ Continued bn fourth page. • po
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THIS SPIRITS AND RIDER KNAPP.
: lEepty er tlie old moltawk GhleftaiH, tb 

Fitter Kuaji;>i the .(.real American
Ihvivalht.

toe ties Bwalng Wiwuwin.

swbs mocca db. w. heeing, muihum, of Mil
waukee.

Wo giro below tha foil statement of tlie spirit 
of tho tlio old Mohawk Indian, given through a 
medium, in reply to atomse of E'taKaapn 
on Tuesday cvenh-c last, in which Ue declared the 
spirit manifestatfous to be a reality, but all the 
works of the Devil, The old M jhawk claims to 
have been ia the upper hunting ground more than 
a hundred years. He was formerly, he says, a 
chief ar.d asdidiia m®. His reply, which is giv
es literally, with a few grarnautfeal eoireetians, 
is one of the most remarkable cautrlbaUous to 
spirit literature, . . .

REI’LY. OF TOE INDIAN. . '
t!Ges5 psister Knapp thinks tho devil is on ills 

tracks, cure. Me and other iafueaees got round 
him to-night, when ho became too rough, and we 
bothered Mai ali up, and he lost i he ran of his 
discourse. We cab do it any time. The elder has . 
a band of twelve spirits ah oat him; they were ail ■ 
old preachers, who stick to their old earth ideas, , 
and arc as! yet attracted to enlightened spirits; ! 
Bad the enlightened spirits are nut disposed to ia- : 

‘ terfora till they ask or desire it. . -
We shall not fauna the elder, of a sure. We ! 

shall try to esiiet’s him aud help him lift Ins I 
Iced. iyfli is good, but knowledge is better. And ' 
first, let him tnrow off his creed blanket, and be j 

. gnMeOy ths highest Jigfat within Mtn. Let him 
know tb%6 everybody who performs a goad act,, 
and helps men atd .women when they are introub- 

: M ana Mis them sia so more, is Uad< like ' Let 
ne toil falsa that the best way to convert peo^i 
in these times, is to speak to the higher order jf 
their natures. And let me privately hint to hint 
that te can catch more Cies with molasses than

Tlie spirit UJsaifiiWtiOhs have eouie to stay. 
J They will not be gone iu a hundred years,nor in a 
; thousand. Before this century is closed, they will 

be as well understood aud recognized as the work
ings of tiie magnetic telegraph. The spirits have 

always tiled to hold eumiuuuu-iiLm wku mortals, 
but earth lite has not been fully ready lor them 
till now. They killed Jesus. Tiny stoned the 
prophets. The Salem witches, wj*b were nothing 
but mediums, were beliewd to “be Agents ofthe 
devil, and were hung a ithout juqut or jury. The 
spirits in later years, had withdrawn from tangi
ble manifestations, till they eon Ml worn the earth’s 
inhabitants along by discoveries and eulighten- 
ment, and explain these manifestations to them 

..by law. .
The spirits first discovered to earth mortals the 

laws of electricity and the method of communicat
ing intelligence over telegraphic wire. Spirits 
employ the same specific modes in coinmnuicating 
intelligence. The people are now so enlightened 
Uy science and telegraphic knowledge, that they 
can sufficiently uudergtaud the laws of snirit com
munications, and are ready to rjcie*e them. Me
diums may yet ba reviles and denounced as of the 
de?ii, by misguided men, bu: they will never again 
be burned, or hung, or nailed on the cross of cru
cifixion. Their work of love and ministration to 
earth mortals will now go on; the age will ad- 
Vaiiee; a new era has opened upon the world.”

I present generation to teach, the hoary headed 
sages of our bigoted institutions of ‘learning.

The important lessons that are being given by 
the family fireside and in the by-ways and 
hedges, arc ignored and scouted, as were cer
tain problems in mathematics, developments in 
ehemisty, discoveries in astronomy aud geolo
gy in past ages. The combined talent of all the 
learned mathematicians in the world could not 
solve a problem in a week, that tbe renowned 
Sailord boy aud Z*ra Colburn, of Vermont, 
could solve mentally in live minutes; and yet, 
when the former had got to be old enough to 
leave his mother, he was sent to a popular col
lege in Cambridge to be educated; and never,since 
lie entered the vestibul^of that institution, have 
you heard of any of tbe wonderful exploits ot. 
that remarkable youth, who astonished then

| For the R )lIxio-PWlo«jphlc*l Journal.

I better from Or. II. F. Fahfluld.
I Dear Journal:—Thy beautiful form is ever

before me in all of my travels among the people. 
Thy truthful voice of life, immortality and heav
enly communion, is heard iu all the wide-spread 
earth. Reform and progress is thy universal'
watchword in the civil, literary aud religious 
'°S*tu?'?ns- Thy philosophical voice of love 
Mra ***om is bringing mankind to appreciate 
the manifestations of thy spirit, so that they can ■ 
now ca ch swtet glimpses of the dawning light 
o. heaven, and enj >y the blessed society of their 
departed friends and relatives. Thou art har
monious, and truly brave in thy noble work of 
uprooting the useless and destructive errors of 
the Church and State, which have so long bur-

©vicinal (Swap

ment and the curse of God on which the 
terrine of endless misery is pre Bested. If man 
had an existence many thousands of years prior 
to the 31 isaic account, that account must lie 
“ .< ®hd the incidents connected with tha''- 
period erroneous.

Washington D. C., Sept. 27, IM

%iw fro the geepte.

wits vinegar; that he can draw in more by por
traying God’s love, than by portraying H’s wrath 
RBdbasred. Frightening people into the ehureh is 
not the way to snake good Chrls’ians, and make 
them stiek. It was a primitive idee, and is pas
sing away with toe age of steam and telegraphs, 
and printing presses. -

Aimut a 'war ia heaven or a devil in heaven, 
which you picture, we can handy understand it. 
Zf there was ever a war in heaven, it must have 
teea away back in a low age of spirits, of which 
wo have no resold. We era imagine a powder 
mill dowei .under tiie waters ot year ocean, but uot 
a devil in heaven. Heaven is peace.

Mother Eve represents a very early period of 
earto life, when the human was closely allied to 
the brute. She was called and ignorant like a 
beast. If she had not ate ofthe forbidden fruit of 
the tree of hBOwledge, she would have been a beast 
otill. Sho then saw her nakedness, and took the 
first day fir ward to el eto a liersdf. Tae devil 
c-hotfid not he abused for starting -her onward iu 
this respect.

Jesus eame. J_*sus was healer. Jesus was a me-

For the ReligSo Phiksapliicsl Journal

The Royal Road to Knowledge,

BSC W. LASCELL.

In a recent issue of the Journal, we saw au 
article from the pen of our good Brother J. M. 
Winslow, headed, “ Eternal Vigilance the Price 
of Liberty,” in which he argues that, as Spiritu
alism has attained Its maj srity (twenty-one 
years of age), that we are old enough and nu
merous enough to go into business for ourselves, 
and urges the“e allege enterprise” as of paramount
importance, and asks, “ Can Spiritualists boast 
of a college?” Weare happy in being able to 
answer no—that no four walls of a building , 
efetiag “$230,000,” more or less, lias yet baen 
erected for tiie purpose of enclosing a few choice
Spiritualists, intq ^whose hands shall ba cm- | 
milled rniny cr fet young and tender shoots to

ilira, Let 1 his fiet bj remembered forevermore. 
He was-tke highest medium that has yet appeared 
on earth, and through him were spoken she high
est troths that were ever given to man. And jet 
Jesus was crucified because he was a medium : be
cause he was a “bhsptemer;” because) he was 
“posw^d of a devil,” iu the same manner that 
Elder Knapp di-scrlbcs medium-; to be to day.

Thcopirit World is the real world. AH that has 
bara known or revealed of the Spirit Wurm bos 
eonotoa tho?c in spirit life, infl iencing the hu
man brain. Mores aud E ias were the guides and 
attending spirilG of Jesus Irani the time of bis con
ception thrills tspirii left the body. They talked 
through his organs. There'was another class ef 
infi ieneea who tried to operate on Jesus. These 
others tried to inil zcEce him to hold to the old 
Jewish order of things. They told Lisi they would 
mai:e_him ruler if he would dhere to them. Mores 
end E'un wanted him to reveal the new ord ;r of 
things—that man should live in the higher or
der of his brain, where he could reverence Deity, 
and tee that men were ail linked together as j 
brothers and Bistere, and had one common'father 
and destiny, end th..t their life should beperpeta- 
&fed beyond a doubt. J

Je-ua was in toe wilderness forty days. He was j 
there in solitude, entranced, developing his spirit
ual nature as a medium, lie went up into a high 
mountain, with Ms d-sciplec, who sat with hl u, 
and were influenced by spirits around them. The 
devils that were east out and s-nt into swine 
were simply diseases. The seven devils that were 
east out of Mary M igdalenc, were seven diseases 
also. Jesus was a friend to M uy, though toe was t 
a polygamist, a doctress and a madiutn. Lizarus 
was not dead, but simply entranced, hi.-, spirit 
still holding connect! >n with his body. The Naz- 
arew (fifokened the spirit, drove out the disease, 
and the spirit resumed its wonted control. God, 

■ Himselt, can not raise a physical bady to life,after 
the spirit his entirely left it. N > p >wer can unite 
them again Nor can G id suspend a law of ni- 
tErefora moment. 11 the laws of nature were 
suspended but for a second, all creation would fly 
bn-k to a f armless void, and E.der Kuapp.hlmseH, j 
would buret into uouend’y. >

There was no record of J sus’ .-avings for nearly ] 
four hundred years after his as.-entom, Tkwi ia^i

te moulded and fashioned according to tbe 
whims or caprices of any bloated aristocracy; for? 
be it known that organize 1 Spiritualists cw ba 
as bigoted as any sect or class of persons under 
heaven. Tae organization of Spiritualists has 
been most persistently urzea for several years 
past, and t! e time of its ace implishment is ap
parently as remote as ever.

We as SpirilmiaJs have a college “ not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens,” and on the 
earth; its professors and educators are the an- • 
gels, sud education therein is as free as the air 
we ba<sl:e, is of the highest gride that the 
mo.I icnfoitfous moilalcin aspire to, is the most 
easily attained, and of the most value when at
tained. Why would you go or send your sons 
and (laughters away to a Spiritual College to

S' • n te k»«|Kie mutapltaBlon table. \ the Church and State, which have so 
Whiiam Denton couMrteach the oldest and most dened and oppressed the bodv and 
experienced geologM fn the world before he ev- 1------- :‘“ .. ..................
er opened a book treating upon that subject.
Hudson Tuttle can give you better ideas in as 
tronomy and world making, than all the pro- ----- _.......„ ^.^c otlU5U, ,-ail,U!(atiU U1,iw-
iessors combined. A. J. Davis discovered plan- i thirsty, alter meditating upon "their terrible God 
^?r' Publ,8hed the fact of their existence and O, degraded, blinded, misguided souls, how
locrti y several years before tlie same were dis think ye that the Angel World look upon the

profwsml astronomms. There prayersand sacrifices which are offered with 
r clairvoyants who can see every^ such thoughts to such a being* Call not him 

organ of the human system as clearly as if tiie ‘"' ~l “ * -
. body was made ot glass, and point out the dis- 
I cased parts with unerring certainty, and pre- 
? scribe proper remedies for the cure of the same, 

who never entered a medical college (God save ■ 
tne mark), or found it necessary to rob a grave
yard, or study a Latin phrase.

Ttiis particular phase of mediumship has be 
^^d^c si> general that medical men of every 
scaool are accepting it as a revealed science, and 
making such Use ot it only, as is consistent with 
tne maintenance of their dignity and safetv as 

j an institu ion of the land.
i „ WtM> educated Cora L. V. Tappin, A, J. 
■ Pa™’ Nellie J. T. Brigham, L’zzie Doten?G. 
j Is aunie Allyn and hosts of others, who could 

successfully dispute with the learned D. Ds. 
when they were mere children* And we might 

ir?8^ who taught J^uis. and the fishermen "11 
^01 Galtilee, and made them educators of the peo- ’* 
q»ie, ministers of G .d for the salval^f a proud 
and educated aristocracy; and iiEswpr, the same / 
inspiring spirit that is prevalent to tiav, which’’ 
has bes-n so wonderfully manifested ‘^ni these 1 
«tttir , Js ”—these twenty-one yiirs list past.

। Lyen the so called Spiritual mountebanks, who 
, are ns innocent of a eMlegi ite training, as an 
^lionett man is of the mysteries ot a Faro Bank, ; 
ar? &‘y*ag lessons in chemistry and the most ec- i 
cult of natuie’s farces, that bail!: the skill oi the * 
most scientific to c nnprehend, and it is inns that, ’ 
IBe w«at< things of tbe world are c mfoU’<diiig 

M'-ghty and putting them to flight by thous- 1

, , — — --w^j -.—I mind of
humanity—that terrible ’system which teaches 
taat God is a jealous, cruel, avenging Being, j 
It is no wonder to me that men, women and ■ 
even children become selfish, j jalous and blood- j

9>. degraded, blinded, misguided souls, how 
think ye that the Angel World look upon the

JfM IRA GA®WIN.
letter from Samuel Eddy,

Dear Sir:—A short time since, I had the 
pleasure of meeting Mrs. Ira Cagwin, of Jefier. 
sonville, Ind., as good a test medium as we have 
for writing, and as I have been one of the read
ers of our blessed Journal- since its first publi
cation, I shall stick to it as long as there is any 
rags left to make tbe paper tor it to be printed 
upon, I take the liberty of giving you a dis- 
^^^^ °^ s 8eance with the above named la-

These inspired ones are the Teal disturbers of 
tne peace, and as they approve a, too professors

• cry on;, “Let uaalone; what have we to do with * 
t>>ee, thou igmirant son of a---carpenter.

1 aets are the pioneers is education ; it is these 
who are bringing to light the hidden things in 
nature, and ot c-mseqaenee must be nude the 
-•aughujg bfoek of the would lie conserv ttors of 
our G M-givea faculties, tor wh mu to ofFiad, it 
would be tar better if a mill-store was taiteued 
to toeir necks and they east into the mi ad,e of 
the sea.

epintion begun to fl >w through Luman or^iu- 
iom, and his original hayings were given, innl re
peated by ri’.i* spirkb ts the inhabitants of toe 
earth. Most of Ms iyyit:g= were siren eurn criy, 

. and they apnly to human life as well to-day us 
then. C.. '

The spin's daynot wish to <1 ‘Stroy or change 
anything in tbe S.-ri^tures t^i! is.iu-iuruiony with 
reason mid conna-iniscasiT^llxtay are. in conflict 
with reason, you may^know that so far they we 
imperfect. Vie wish to show that all things are 
governed by law, und that nothing exists outside 
of law

We try to harm mize, not separate families; ire 
wish to teach them iio.v to live, one with another, 
and be happy.

The pagan world, you say, worship the devil. If 
they think their devil is iriore human.* than your 
picture of a G al, let them worship him.

Religion and minisu-rs have made many luna
tics. Eo maaifeblations from the lower grade of 
spirits have up^t a few weak, minds. We skull 

■ correct this in time. .
; The marvelous C.dif>rnle doings which the elder 
describee, were given merely to show i hat there 

■ wes life existing beyond the confines of the hotly ;
•thatspirits had power s>vw the phy.-ied ; that by 
the aid of the physical strength >i earth people, 
they could draw irom their magnetism, condense 
the elements Hut surround them, and move pond
erable bodies.

Tne elder attributes a good deal more power to 
the det II than to the Big Spirit, 'Viie devil, he 
eats, controls all the rulers of the earth, and pret
ty near all the clergy.
He e in go into the xinctuary and transform him

self into a white angel or black angel. Hee in 
control many thousand mediums in all parts of 
the world s’ the same time, and yet he is a “per
sonal devil.” : •

All opiriis, he say*, who come back to earth and 
give intelligence through mediums, are'devils. 
Then 21 >sss and Elias.who eommunicated through 
Jesus, were devils. And Jesus himself, who ap
peared to Mary, and Paul, and all of the apostles, 
wad a devil. An angel wrestled with Jacob, and 
that angel must have been a devil. Moses saw a 
spirit in the burning bush, and that spirit must 
have been a devil. If devils can come back so 
readily and appear to mortals, why can not saints

Let me foil Elder Knapp, with all the realities 
end truths of spirit, foe surrounding mo, tint 
throughout all God'a dominions, there is no being 
cuiled a devil. Let me tell him that we, whom 
Sie culls the emis-aries of the dsiil, are commis
sioned by the Most High God ; that His law com
pels us to do these things; that our aiisdoii to 
earth is Just as sacred with us as was tint of Je- 
sss. OarmiBiiun is to do you good, jo heul, to 
instruct to lead you upward, to attire you of 
spirit existence. We wish to wake st known to 
mortals that ipiAs congregate together Iu tiie 
Spirit World as you do in this; tii.it wc don’t 
Wvc the earth sphere till we have learned all 
knowledge needful for us to know ; tint hen-is 
Brill our home, our attachment!?, our earth friends, 
aud we shall abide with itaaa long.

All life tends upward from the lowest forms to 
God. What'seems evil to you of earth, we see. 
here, to be obstruction .dilate, undeveloped good.

- You see men divided In recta, races, orders ami 
conditions; we we you *H “ of one blood and 
one family* '

Go., whmii ye thus ignorantly worship. Dear 
inenus, you can not make any progtes?, enjoy 
religion and became useful while' tormented 
with such frightful phantoms and guided by 

j such men as are interested in perpetuating your 
I ignorance, and imposing upon you the double 

yoke of moral and temporal power. You will 
ever be a slave, without courage,-—confused, 
fearing to reason and unable to extricate your
self from the labyrinth in which vou have been 
so long wandering. If you will think, reason 
and investigate for yourself, you will positively 
be able to prove all things pertaining to Spirit- 
uahsm, and hold fast to that which is good. 
Ion wilihave no reason to despair. You will 
u^ 08 “-’**■’ hlone to struggle longer in the ter- 
r.!™ we^ ot theological error.' Behold the 
deliverers are near to bless and encourage vou, 

;s even your departed friends, God’s ministering 
spirits, and then there is the Religio Philo 

; sh’iiical Journal, Banner of Light, and 
other means of intellectual grace near to aid 
you in the work of reform, to reveal to you the 
glorious heights of wis iom and purity" which 
you may yet attain. They really unfold the 
ever rising paths of progress, and point to the 
glories <;f the ever coming future. The Journal 
is the great magnet by which the Western 
11 arid ot miHjk:nd is drawn heavenward I Tbe 
Banner of Light is the sun whose fadeless 
light warms and strengthens the hearts of the ; 
children of men, in the Eastern Hemisphere! ; 
The mediumistic souls are the fountains ot life I 
whose streams go forth in all the world, far ! 
away over and through all the wastes of human 
life, way down among all the hiding places of 
the guilty, where the tear of human sympathy 
is se'd an tiled, where sin, ignorance and 
wretchedness exists,—there they t! >w to e’eawe 
and purify the c irrupt and gross I Think not 
that such principles which are advocated by the 
Journal and Banner are weak, for they are 
*I;>’—they are positive, ano as high as heaven, 
as deep as I he earth, and as broad as God’s 
u-.ivs.rse,—even 1 >ve, truth and wisiom; they are 
s-i-powernil and ad pervading, and will extend 
wherever the works of G :d exist. There is a 
fullness here which can salkiy ths hopes and 

■ ui humanity, a fullness in wideh man 
and woman may live, nmvc and nave their 
progressive bring, unshackled.

’ O let u«, then, faithfoily sustain this beaven- 
? descending gospel of Sptritualtsm. We have

Mr and Mrs. Cagwin are a congenial aad 
happy couple, surrounded with three bright 
family1^11Sent cWi{lrsns 8 tru5y harmonious

I sought them out, and, introducing myself I 
received a _ very cordial invitation to witness 
suca manifestations as the spirits could give- 
and althoug!! I did not receive any pesonal teste 
yet I saw that which gave tne entire satisfae- 
Jlon~toat the lady is one of the best mediums 
in this country.

The stand used was an ordinary bed-room 
wash-stand, with a drawer which I examined 
very carefully. The drawer wis filled with oid 
letters and p ipers. Tne room was fully lighted, 
a shawl was thrown over the stand a,to a slate 
and pencil he’d under it, when immediately the 
pencil was heard moving upon the slate, giving 
unmistakable evidence that nothing but a spirit 
could do tne writing. They do not receive any 
compensation for their seances—will not take 

i any when offered, aud, as I learned upon inqii- 
i ry. are wealthy ami very highly respected.
. A «“?«<« »°t have troubled you with this let
ter had 1 no; seen a production from s ima [adi- 
annapolis savant, explaining how he supposed 
tne manifestations were done, aud spreading 
his suppositions before the public as faces which 
would have some weight wi;h those not kaow- 
ing her to be a lady above reproach.

.wou^ be a pleasure f >r me to give the par
ticulars of the seance, but I will not tresspass 
upon your patience more.

Fraternally thine,
Samuel Ebbl

MRS. BllU^EY.
Tlie Controlling Influence Changed, 

OLIVER. i’Brns, MEDIUM.

„? have Invest-girted tho Bubjeet eoneern'ao’ Mr*, 
fornt’y s oeing eon trolled, us maatloaed in several 
Oi the western papare, and among others, Ib vours. 
snu IJjeow her coatroiLii’, having reinnsjjfsd 
wiui aim about holding to Ms old id^s ia orefer- 
SJ;5 5m ^1u “UlS h~a; ha can cocitaaud1 if he 

Tiia argammtne used
bpim'dak.-ts ac<j others will, ere long, awake 

to tiie important foot, that the gifts of Ga:! and
.v«.« vuui ..»»»» **v<-,.v ...ra™ m >»»«i u<m : * t”o angel w«r;;l are not to be organiz d—that desires 
Tnere is nothing within-the realms of scfeace ^.h ^^ places or ins’i-

u..nms, th.it truths are immutable, G >d-ftlOT tnciH? FUAT \\ti hurt ot firamn. af nrhnvo»AV> 41,««a »■*.,.» .. ._ ..»• .1 1 . . . . . 1

learn that which is. freely ( fferal at yonr doer?

that may not be had at home, or wherever there
are two or three gathered together in ita name,

j for ile reception. u '
{ Spiritualism, though older by thousands of \ 

years than any other form of religion, is far from 
having arrived at its maj >rity ; we have hardly 
learned its A,B, C, and yet what we do get from 
tb it souiceis far in advance of whit is taught in 
the old established colleges of the land, in proof 
of which we can with eonfidenc* point to the col
umns of the Heligio-Philosophical Journal, 
in which new ideas with reference tn what has j 
been supposed to be w< Il-established princ’pies \ 
in science and religion, have bren started, and ! 
are being followed out to their ultimate conclu
sions.

There is not a single known science that is 
not being overhauled, criticised aud corrected 
by the din ct interp .sition of angel educators in 
each deparim mt, wiin have 1 ib >n-d centuries in

given, and the knowledge thereof al ke attaina- 
me by ail, the high and the low, the rich and 
the poor.

f makes the proper cffjrb. 
. to me was tbb:

the Spirit Word to mdearn what they had 
learned amiss in this and who are now, and 
have Ken tabuing with untiring zeal to edu
cate the people aright; but who had to con
tend wi-h the rubbisu of the past ages while en
deavoring to lay a new f< lineation, winch fast 
wrie its appearance twenty-one yearsago; and 
we have seen a grand structure steadily pro- 
grei-dng from year toys ar, till k is not to be 
wondered at Shat Bro Winslow begins to Rei 
that he, or Spirilualu is of age. The progress 
tha'b nri'iuiisin has made, aid is making, is 
truly mtri’dcus; it st ems to have settled down 
upon the whole worid like a dense fog, and the

li e do not ignore the importance of colleges 
or churches even,- they are ait good in ■ their 
time and place; Hut all are being modified by 
the genius <ff me$, women and children ofthe 
present generation, who are infidel to the old 
established theories and customs. These form 
the left wing oi the grind army of reform ; the 
right wing omp ism! of tin* assumed orthodox in 
science and religion, are const tally pressing up
on toe left and occupying its ground, while the 
-ett is as coiibtuntiy moving forward, occupying 
new ground, exploring new fields of tiiougut’ 
developing new ideasand principles hitherto 
Unknown. This is the mission ot Spiritualism. 
Its field ts the world, and iis ministers the igno
rant fishermen of our liaw, who can boast of no 
high sounding tDles as JL I)., I). D., F. 11, S., 
L. u D., etc, Me., as appendages to their names, 
and by whom iiiese tn led nobility are being led 
onward and upw-uid like the bull lo the stiam- 
btes, wuiJe coiitestiiig the ground inch by inch, 
out to fi..d iheiic-eivess’anding upon the ground 
oi th >se they hive assailed; and thus old dog- 
mas ano e^iabiishe i i leas gradually pa-s away 
ami t.ve puce to the new.

J'ka1- inst licit tons of learning which would ad
mit tbe utm.iB?'frcedo:u o! opinion upon alt sub- 
j e s, wouin be an improvement upon the pres
ent institutions of the day, we freely udinit, but

money enough, p wtr enough, love, truth and 
wisdom enough, perhaps; but still we lack one 
or more things—viz: moral CTjrage and decis* 
*°?. ‘^ character. God and. His ministering 
spirits help us with this development.

My prayer was partially answered in Thomp
son, Ohio, where I have just given a course ot 

I spiritual lee*imp, which were listened to by all 
> that con’d crowd into the church. Spiritualism 
I iu Tliiimimn is all-powerful, like the Belkho 
I I’hilo (ii»hical J.ivrnal. Brother Jones,— 
I long may you live to bless humanity with vour 
p’liki&iphieal voice of truth. The people iri 
Thompson are bound to have the Jorr.NAL, as 
you will see By the names and money that I 
eend you with this letter:

Mr. E. Stockwell,..................................... |5t«o
Mr. Henry Hulbert...........................  goo
Mre. H M. Fitch,.......................................3OQ
Mr. Edward Hulbert........................  3.00
E. T. Mellon.............................................. 55

“He had always made it si rule to hold fast what 
he was cure ot, instead of rutmme the rtk of 
adopting new ideas.”

Tuc control has now been broken by a band of 
inh.mnees umt are determined sue sis Ui uj longer 
hee_otitrolled by hrn. You can investigate the mat- 
ter farther, ana if you do uot find my statement to 
be correct about her control being change!, then 
you need not publish what I shall hereafter give 
to Mess hum mity. G>d has blest me bv giving 
me one turough whom lean breathe out my whole 
soul; and it you tied room fur us iu your columns 
we shall km to contribute largely onssioMifo 
6Uoj :ete, in order to assist you, brother, in spread
ing too ligat. My friend, the writer, may make 
her own signature, but I will subserine my own.

Lemh, king ot ancient Arabia.

oid orthodox pitota are ringing their bells vneif- 
eiuiiJy, for tear of a colli-i ,11 and total annihi
lation. Mediums are multiplying rapidly all 
over the land, and spirits are making their pow
er felt in the churches, in private families (ir- 

! thud x), in courts of justice and in the by ways 
and hedges. Planchette has ex< cuted a grand 
flank movement and captured tiie enemy by 
thousands, and the m milt stations are b, coin
ing more varied and powerful year by year. 
There is not a single manifestation of spirit pres 
ecce audpiwer but has a tar greater s guifi- 
cencethau the great mojirhyof Spiritualists 
are aware of; each one is an index finger point
ing lo some great and usrlui development in 
science, not yet made known. Take, for exam- 
pie, the ’justautaneou-, separation of a solid iron 
ring, and uniiing it again around the neck of a 
medium, or the arm ol tbe investigator holding 
him Think you that this is done merely to 
convince a few unwilling sceptics ol the lealby 
ota lite beyond the tomb? Do you imagine 
for one moment that the law by which this is 
done will not be made known fair the benefit of 
mankind ? Aud did you ever consider the hies 
tunable value of such 11 revelation to the world ? 
that juggling trek (’) as it is called by our col
lege Professors? .

Would you send your children to college to 
learn the law by which it Is done? C-utd or 
would the professors do more than blind the 
eyes to tlie great truth because to them un
known ? Suppose a ?W,009 Spiritual College 
was in fall blast to-dav, would not that proud 
institution have a reputu'fon to maintain? and 
are you quite sure its prof ssors would not ig 
nore any new revelation in science t»at was not 
first made known through them? Suppose 
there was such an insdlution in every State in 
1 he union, have you any guarantee that they 
would not be so many stumbling blocks in the 
way of progress, or that a better education 
would not be vouchsafed to tho<e outeide their 
walls? On! but you say tta-ie are certain im- 
p >rtant bra'ic’ii’s to be taugnt wiceo are in Jis- 
pcnsible as a faind dfon of learning, such as 
rnatiu mattes, asir uioiny, chemistry and geufo. 
gv. Did either of these origin ste in c ilkgi' ? 
Nay, verily; each hai to bo forced Upon the 
woulii-be wises igcs from age to age down to 
the present, and now that they are gent rally 
accepted and taught in all the colleges of the 
land, they have scarcely' commenc d to fathom 
their depth or nalize their importance; and 
it is given “to the babes and sucklings” of thQ • 1

* 'r ” IMw M.fcJ I H V *• VVlj w'lllll Uy MU B 
I that such could be estublislied and carried pa 

tuceesslully we have not the slightest hope or 
expectatom, (r >m the simple fact that the ten
dency would be ta fossdizition. Suppose tor 
exiinpie, such an institution was already iu ope- 
raifou, iiayin^ for ns professors the famvaa com- 

j mttttc of tk-} CLvehtud (Jonv.ntion who denounc
ed jueoiumto Their ipse dixit would be herald
ed abroad as the s’anHid, and their decision 
Would be quoted as the accepted belief and opia- 
ion of the Spiritualists of America.

No, Brother, God forbid that the hull of onr 
s ip should be encumbered with such barnacles.' 
_ i»u ask “ Why it is that the fact of onr hav
ing no college is staring us in the face?”

Our answer is, because Spiritualism is most 
emphatically G al’s work, and .we see His infi
nite wisdom displayed in thwarting ali efforts 
tending to ong-mizaiiun for sectarian purposes; 
and we e intiicmtly predict that all efforts in 
that direc ion wul prove as abortive in the fu
ture as they havein the past. More than eight
een hundred years ago, Christ rebuked this 
same spirit that is prevalent to-day among the 
<,r&tu’Zere, by asking, “ Who among you by 
taking thought can add one cubit to his stature f'1 
And we are c Mistrained io ask,ho w much longer, 
D Lord, (more mwk'al (aud Sp’rttuahste es
pecially), will learn that there is a Royal Road 
to Knowledge ; that inspiration, like the at- 
mospm re, surrounds us continually, and that 
when the mind and body are properly developed, 
we shall drink it in as n itural-y as the flowers 
ot the field drink in the sun iightof day, and the 
dews of heaven by night,

............. .......................................... $1-150.
All or Biomfi m, Ohio. Pie-ace visit than and 
oblige. Yours in work and worslrp of all truth, 

Dr 11. P. J’aks’iels.
Genera, Ohio, AW 15, IS®.
I. Will other speakers assist in circulatina the 

Journal—Ed. Journal]

For tho Belisio-Pluloni;ihta| Journal.

tieeloey vu, Goue#h,
DY INQUIRER.

I send-you fallow what I consider proofs of 
the above heading. Nothing is more certain 
as an erroneous data, than the peri >d of creation 
as given by Moses. Sir Chas. Lyell says:

“Ali geologists have arrived at the same 
conclusion respecting the great antiquity of the 
globe, and that,too, in opposition to thiir earlier 
prepossessions and to the p opular belief of the 
age. Epochs of vast curation are fully estab
lished by the nature of the organic remains of 
plants and animals that characterize the diff«r-

Au Inquirer,
, Leiter from a. w. utlet
1 am an anxious iurp.ifcer after the truth, and - 

more particularly as to toe truth of modern Spirit. 
uatem. r have just awoke to the matt er. It k & 
yaeslmn about winch I never took a thought ua- 
iutereft^ “^^ at tilhi time 1 feeI fofoasely

About two weeks ago I e.illed ata mm’s hoa3o 
h®“ ^^ or nine miies east ol AlMm,^! whilst 
tuere, 1 accidentally saw the Journal, wlutol 
borrowed, re id and re read and read again, wad J 
!1® “uj biHwtied, and hence I am wriilng to vou

tla‘tol^:)^ ,r5 bite it as well as I d.» when thev 
ECt* if, 1 have no fear but that lean get a dozm 
buascimeiB. 1 never taw a publiemiou of any kind 
ft v'ri™ u-',tti^era npiritaalism, until the one I

— <:X;racts of what was eMied a refu- 
ahiw ot ^pintualiom, aud 1 have often heard men 

of learning, anil these whom 1 th mght to be arm 
ot g ioci sense, pronounce i„ to be ill a humbug, 
vesttoa“ion 1 ^ ^^ W e‘'“ ““ m-‘‘“ter au in- 
Vv3LI^4UvU«

IV. W. Utlist.

ASPJBATI9NS.
•ST W. F. WMUW.

Tho luri climbs up the other stair. 
The dew upon hie Husky wing, 
And cIS the s nga -ho seemed to sing, 
Aie lost in voiceless depths cfsir.

Oar aspirations msunt as far, 
Oar jotginps are as little heard, 
As tho faint warbling* of a bird 
Wiihi» the orbit cf a star.

Yet still tho bird of heaven sings, 
Though none of earth may list the strata 5 
Ar d though tho noto be ah in vain. 
Bong to the singer solace brings.

tf* Amos B. Kendall, a prominent politician 
of General Jackson’s time, lately died.

ent formations, while the very, intervals that 
separate these formations are evidences of other 
periods hardly less astonishing.” The Valley j 
of the Jh-sissippi is made land.' It is computed 
by Sir Gias. Lyell to e mtain 3J.09J .-quare nr les, 
and the depth of the deposits to aver ige 500 feet, 
and the smallest complement of time required 
for its formation, founded upon the average 
deposit in a century, is 100,000 years.

Agassiz computes the formation of.theeiral 
reefs of Florida to have taken more than 150, 
000 years, judging from the present rate of their 
growth. Hudson Tuttle says, “150,000 years 
ugo at least, the Indian propelled tris canoe on 
tlie Mississippi's flood, the gull and above the 
Florida reefs. This conclusion is as legitimate 
as any deduction of science.’’ He further says : 
'• la making an exc .vation at New Orleans, an 
Indian skull was found beneath four cypress i 
forests. The time necessary to produce each of i 
toes* cypress strata, is estimated at 14,000 years, 
?J 37,G00 years since the skull was deposited.’’ 
Now-, allowing the time to be over estimated, 
still the evidence of that man’s existence on the 
earth long before the period of m in’s creation as 
given by Moses, is overwhelming. Tbe fossil 
records of a man found in the coast lime stone 
of Florida, from data furnished by the growth 
of the land, is estimated by Agassiz at 135,000 : 
years cl 1. But the most indubitable proof that 
the earth is vastly more than 0,000 years old is 
the age of a cypress tree, which Humboldt 
found in Mexico, which measured 40J;f feet in 
diameter. The rings or layers of wood con
tained Jn 20J.£ feet, or one-half the diameter 
according to uie lowest number c united in an 
inch (03 c unfed in other trees) number in the 
aggregate more than 23,000 layers of wood or 
years. . ■

The whole Christian system is dependent 
upon the truth of the first chapter of Genesis— 
ss the fall of n an, the necessity of the atone-

Voice from Minnesota.

LETTER FROM MRS. L, L INGALLS.

Ba itobr Jones .-Vmlf jointSfAI1 b t! 
^J^1^? ^^ ^woaghlaie through which’ 
t^h?^’ V,^''110^ are di'seminated in 69 many 
id.m.iicb. Accept my neaity appreciation of vour paper, aud amid your arduous1 dudes, may angel 
'n^r’ra ^\8r ^^ a WD-11 Of lire round about

“’J®®!1 J rejoice iu its teaeuings, aud most 
COme>t^ weekly visitor, that I can 

Lohm- ^ “\ my husband aod refresh oureelves 
with this fountain ot living water.

L. L Ingalls.

Letter from J, H. Wortman.

, De ar bin i—Yuurs of Oct. lata is at hand
and m reply tuereto. I would say that your pinw Was sent to me by a tri-ud la n^eJ S 
^VL11011^6 t0-b”nii t*le samo to new sufonrib >rs 

| at the ratoot tncy cents for three moniiw Mv 
pe^mred ^ ^y the mwHtor 011 toe wrap^ 
per, expired sfop, n to. My attention was called

HridW’1 “ ^' ^ bem’r able t0 PW for 
r’ua ^ master to retarn it. 1 would 

sheet; but*• ̂  *J h-b “‘“diumistic powers, It hon* 
n w«’ li?y, Chew tobacco or S

mwtpipxs. Respectfully yours,

w H. Wortman.
I Remarks:—Dear brother, I am not publishing 

the Journal us a matter of speculation, but for 
the gooct I can do humanity.

Your poverty miy be the result of yourmeill. 
umslnp-thftt has bees the ease fr0[a the djyg of 
the gentle Niz ireua, to toe present day. They 
have not had a place to e <eu ky th-jr heads, and 
we are sorry to say that Spiritualists, even, seem 
to earn but little about it. You shall have ths 
Paper.

R. E. Ilolb.ouk, writing hum Sum -rviHe, Mass., 
says:' ’

a frM»retJ?r,!|^>L ^^^ wiyfiinng man, though 
a too! indeed, need m«i err, as in it -s nre-ented in 
rimTS^r^ l*ght,tJie grand eguflib-
••mu iiiuiui, „

EF’Jcremy Tay lor says; “Cheerfulness and 
festival spirit fills the 8oul with harmony; it 
produces thankfulness, aud serves the end of 
charity.”
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MEDIA; OH THE CHARMED LIRE; 
A Mery ©f Fact* Phenomena and Myatery 

BY GEORGE 80MKRVILLH.

CHAPTER X.
WVIV--r.JlTROTn3IF.ST,---^^

It wfis a biMitifnl afternoon on which R>-.n- 
tloiph Haifes, with Aiime Rodgers by his side, 
urged his piauciug bays over the broad avenue 
leading out of the city into the blooming coun
try. The weather was fine and the scenery 
entwining, widen contributed to exert an cxiij 
irating power over them, for both appeared in 
happy buoy ant spirits.

“Annie,’’ spake Randolph, with some trepida
tion in his voice, “ It seems useless for me lon
ger to resist the impulses of my heart senti
ments. I have often pictured bright fancies of 
a happy future. Yourself, my kind angel of 
sight, 1 have dreamed beneath thy happy smile, i 
fend dreams of bliss and ceaseless love—-ot a
lovely homestead Beene,where ail of joy was 
ours.’ Tell me then, dearest, will you he mine? 
“ Quick the bloom of color flew to Annie’s fair 
face. “Qu-cker came the pulsations of her 
throbbing heart, and a happy smile beamed 
upon her love-ht features. The confiding girl 
Mined her head gently, and, whispering the 
happy “ I will," blushed his ready acceptance.

“This, dear Annie,” continued the overjoyed 
Randolph, “ is no sudden impulse, formed by 
convenient circumstances; no tiding prefer
ment. but ’us the holier part of my being that 
finds utterance now--------”

all her own. Attached to the house wasa small 
firm of severed acres which she had worked by 
a couple (>f men, and she was enable tints to 
raise more than a living tor themselves on her 
own toil, without disturbing her little pile of

The house stood btautifully situated in the 
centre of a nicely cultivated garden, and there 
was a path 'ending from the door, through the 
garden down to a spring of excellent wider at the 
edge of the Creek. The path as it descended to 
the water edge was fringed, so to speak, with 
little grassy hillocks and recks. The place in 
fact, was not without an air of romance about 
it, and widow Hague lived here some years in 
solid com tort.

Jason Booth, tiie gardener, had often thought 
of offering himself at the rich widow’s feet, and 
begging her to take him up in tbe place oi her 
affections once occupied by his former master. 
But tiie heart oi the widow was devoted solely
and for ever to her first love.

Her noble reply to her Scotch gardeners 
prayer was: “None can ever fill the place left, 
vacant by the lost one at sea. His place can 
never be "fined by another.” j

She was right. The Scotchman’s motivi ?,, of i 
course, were'mercenary ; hwas not- her, but her 
money he laved. Uis conjprnionsiiip refused : 
thus decidedly, thwarted in his imji’ct of grasp 
ing her property, fie soon thought of another 
way to get the widow’s wealth.

Manufacturing, building, and business enter- 
| prize generally then was not what it is now. 

Things laid dormant and unused, and money 
would not command tiie bonus it dots to day.

A dashing’quippage ft.w pact them gaily. Its 
inmates, 2\u’>ie nc igmzed as Media. Chri-nciou 
and Dr. Milford Stetler. i

So widow Hauge, as was the habit of others be
fore her, buried her gold beneath the earth. The 
precise sp it where she ehose to hide il was sia- 
gukrly beneath a large flat stone at the foot of

from each to exchanged, and each vehicle flaw
A pzFsins rtt'O'jniihn i ^h^ pain Ic-Hiiug down to lus spring.

- "- - - 'ifoe Seiitetouaa's sreond pua by which to
on. ■* -s" 1

As in the midist of “ Life” we are in “Death,” 
so called; so, sir.ee the opening of our story, 
Annie lias bees called to follow’ to the ‘grave the 
hived form of her devoted mother, whom, in- 
deed she lo red most ardently. And though the 
gentle Aun-i’s suriows were not as those who 
have no hope, yet the ail! eting change tor a 
time cast over her life a p i” of sadness and 
gloom. Sull she is once again basking in the 
calm sun-ray of hope. In Rindoiph she has 
ibtmd a tried and true friend. His attentions 
now are a*si hunts, and his congenial sympathy 
proves soothing balm to her aftheted "mind, 
strengthening nuked the attachment already 
formed bet ween these souls with but a single 
thought, “ these hearts that beat as one,” aud 
explains the readiness with which she accepted 
his proffered hand. What of thdroifferent sia-
lions in life ; Randolph, the son of a wealthy 
shipping merchant—’kue but the modest humble 
sewing girl. It is enough that they love. Hav
ing reached the city again, they had rode leis
urely along but a tew squares, when, one of the 
horses shying, became almost unm-inageble, and 
before the pair could be controlled, they ran 
against a gentleman just cressing the street, 
knocking him headlong almost to tiie ground, 
Annie uttered a loud impulsive scream, in view 
of tiie stranger’s danger.

Just at twilight though it was, Randolph sue-
ceeiied at length in diswing In tiie fractions j 
steeds, and the gentkrun crossed unharmed. ! 
As he stepped on the sidewalk, ir. the fid’ glare ।

secure her riches, was to minder her. It was 
at tbe came of the day in eai’iy Spring, and there 
were none about the place save the widow am! 
JdEtm. He was yet in the garden, though about 
to leave his work for the day, when lie espied 
her, as she Cust a white carnnmt about her shoul
ders, enter tiie pith aud Wilk slowly down tow
ard the rutmirig .spring. He stealthily wa’ehed 
her through some rose bushes and sweet briars 
which intertwined between them,^ until she 
reiched the elge of the creek. He saw her 
stand upon tiie large fiat stone, and tnen glance 
hastily around her. She stooped down, and he 
darted from the garden unseen, and taking a 
circuitous e mrse towards tiie place he c true up
on her, when her face was from him. Striking 
her a deadly blow upon the temple, she fell into 
the creek, and sank to the bottom without tve- 

* ing her murderer. Booth hurried to the house, 
and ransaeking the place, and finding naught of 
what lie ’O-ught, fired the premises and about 
midnight lied i’iie neighborhood.

Years passed away and Casper Rogers, an en
tire stranger in the place, took up a lot of 
ground along side of the creek, where it crossed 
Oxford S reel. The ground being marshy, he 
built the first story of his house of stone, and all 
above Ims of woA. Finishing the house, and 
lay ing oil his yard, the latter quite large, the 
spring which now’ was an the inside of his line, 
had become 'nearly filled up with rubbish; but
ha cleaned if ><111 and inclosing it, p’mtoda

of the gus-kmp, ; 
claimed nerv< iiiiir-

“Oh, Ikmkpa
koan--------”

recogeiacjj him, ex-

t is cur friend, the Un

litiirtWph stopped the 'Vcaie-e hraeditik-ly, j 
si:J sr:r mg < u!. to ::i)i;!(i.’h:-:; but wbcm he l«i- I 
k! up i-;rt:ii. Ui.k’.Dwn, he wu'-g-me. “Ecceu- | 
trie, irii£’,'' ijira'atf! Annie, us ILirblph :e- i 
si atod hiititji' b.tice her eg tin--------“ Ktiecked \ 
tliiirf pr- t rate, vet gone i-j lam. tb’ darts 1 
tAuul like an appal itt< .11, er fike one puMeEfced 
lEdee-l <if a “ chartiitti '-It."

‘“E.-ccntr c,” replied R timolph, “ but pt-sicSi- 
eu 01 a noble ieif ^icr.fmmg hi:u'.”

“Is it :rue, Randolph, that he is the author of 
Mrs. Hay’s sudbeii rite and happy change from I 
aiiniHft penury to e;> much cmnibri and business 
success?”

“Yes, it fa true, title also that she is not the
only star in the crown of his njnscmg, who 
shall shine for ever as the loved monuments of

pump 
which 
tinged, 
taste.

Mr.

puihive Jack Rmugobi. “For by the ‘Sutra 
Hi d btnj.es' boys, 1 believe that was her who 
knocked me thi iii the graveyard, when y^u all 
run and left me with her alone. Vgn, it gives 
me a chill to even think ot it. still.”

J TO OK (MRSroB]

* We wnsM inform the reader, that, wo are 
here sfiupiy tiwHerliiw!; incidents ci’ facts es they 
were taken down at the time of tlu-ir occurrence, 
by an elder brother in his every day journal of 
parsing events, beating date more than twenty- 
seven years ago, when sueh mimifis-atl-j us were 
less common than they hove since become. Bence 
the alarm and terror exhibited by those who saw 
the'e vision? and heard the sounds given by them 
who ones lived in the earth form near the places 
of their nocturnal visits.

Lyman C. Howe, ii.spiraticnal speaker, ikx &S ftM'" 
N.I.

D. W. Hnil, Inspir, Jiunal ’id Normal Speaker,-—Hol nt, 
III-’.. During Sept-, Koulalviik, Ind,; Oct., East S itjusv 
Mich. ,

Mra. M. 8. Tcwmi nil Hf Ay, Bridgewater, Vt.
Dr. Wiiliim Jwtin, ^iiiliiT. Waki, Mk'iikin.
Wm. IL Jolmwu, Corry, Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich,
W. F. JaiurBE, jm-piratiuiiai speaker, Bt tvi Jere, I?i.
Abraham Jnmea, Pleasantville, Venango &., Pa., box 38
H. A. Jones, Sy camoro, III.
S. S. Join, b, Drawer Kil, Chicago.
Dr. Wm. R. Jcsrelyn, Ir.-ctKrir, !£<•:,;«•, Claiivayai.t.
Address lia la cm of this G£i:i. iii 

Clark S rcet.
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Bhi>iouai’y Labors In Indiana,, ExtraonlD 

nary Proof of Spirit-Presence.
LETi’ER FROM X. GRAVES.

Brother Jones :—I am in the field an-.! under
fall gall as a vocal expounder of the new philos
ophy, and large meetings and smiting faces 
assure me that my lab irs are not in vain. 
Every where I am cheered by encouraging 
words and invitations to stay longer or come 

j again. I have lectured three times nt Craw- 
| Fordsville, and four times before the Fountain

County Society of the Friends of Progress, in 
both of which places, the friends of the cause 
expressed tfcen’>elves highly plowed with the 
results of my luhtirs. "While at Crawfordsville, 
I was itttro.;uce-.i to a photograph artfat, who, 
for a few months past, finds t cca-Ji'ntiny on the 
pUte, though arranetd for one per-ua only, the 
impress of two facto. He says U>eing a eluirch 
member), the nnt appiBnac? annoyKl him. 
He further says, but few persons who sit, obtain 
these uu-a.1 Ukenes«-f>—only those, as lie now 
suppoFes, who are niediumistic. As I obtained 
two spirit likenesses at two d'Serent sidings, 
the conelitoi.m issniggisted that i must piwsss 
some phat-e of mediumship. Tbe iikene'-ses all 
represent deceusi-d persons so fir as known, and 
are generally recognized as likenc?ses o! ’lecetyied 
friends.. Mme appears to be a dep^sid sister. 
The artist’s name is Alfred Willis, a mon whose 
countenance bespefits tbe big'-est degree of 
honesty. ' ■

I have lectured once here in Buena Vista, and 
hold forth again to-Tii tht. I find an extremely 
interested usd ifcteii’gent congregation in this 
place. But two speakers have preceded me, 
who preach tiie dc.e’nnes of our school. The 
hubjict fa comparatively new tn them. A more 
attentive audience I never addressed.

Now, 1 earnestly desire persons situated in 
the various parts of Indiana, to inform me im- 
mediiitely ofthe state of things m their toc-dity, 
and tiie prospect of an audience.

Bitetitt Virtu,Haiiiilton. Co., Indiana.

B'.Q. W. Kirbye, speaker. Address this office.
George E.Bittridge BvSilo, X. Y.
0. P. Keii-gg, East Trutnbula, Ashtabula Co., C».
Ira S King, trance sr Kike r, care of Jojtib grife, P. 0 

Box 1118, Indianapolis. Ind.
J. 3. L ivc'tind, MrniaKth, Hl.
Mrs. F. A. Regan, Witi>.na Minn.
W. A Loveland, 35 Bromfield street, Boston.
Goo. W.Lnsk. Ad-iress linttie Creek, Mich.
Mr. H. T. Lt onard, trance spe aker. New Ipswich, N H.
Mra. L. W. Lltcir Address 11 Knctdnad et._ Reston. Haw.
Mary E. Langdon, 119 Moatgamery strei-t, Jerj~y City N.J.
John A. Lowe. Address box 1", Sutton, Mart.
C. B. Lynn, inspirational o;icakor,F.tBr;ti«, Mich.
James B. Morrison, hox 37'5, Haverhill, 5Im.c.
Dr. Leo Miller, Appleton Wis.
Dr. J'diti M whew, WusidEiptoih D, C., Is. 0. tex 6®.
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr. Address Boston, 'fei.
Mrs. Hannah Morse,Joliet, Will County, Ils.
Mr.i. Anna M. MirMlel.-ri.-uk, box <78, Bridgt pert, S'jro.
J. W. Matthews. Hepworth Hiirads, 
Mr.:. Sarah Helen ’Lithew.j, Q-iiney, Mi:r_’.. 
Charh-s S Harm. Ailirt.’t Wonewoc, Juce-ott Co.. W??.
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flight.
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Eugenie with iniiharj ciw,w:"l hit £vi-g tin j:a:«. ^
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J. times, suits 
j al rending
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in it for domestic u-e. But the water 
before was uiitatEcd, now came up 
with many colors, aud ram-id to the

a m-i«for ilriym-in, was fre
ruenlly detained ft-nn h>-mu until a Into hour. 
Always when lie came a.mw about midnight, 
his hofr-to would puck ihmr e.<stirt ami shy’ 
oft from the sprin;.-, ns they entiml the y ard 
ga'e. And । i'e t-iilhin! h’-tt-e dogelt u-ie;i in the 
yard, Wi-tiid start ti’oiii bis l-.cimti, and gazing 
steidilj at tbe morni. as ft sto.nl high up over

PCBUKIIED (IBKnnKW EVE-.lt WESK.

[Io Lis cssfd, this Bhou'd to reliable. I* therefore t>o 
hwes Lcoturcrs to promptly notify 13 of eiiaegi s when
ever they rc.mr. This cu?am.i is inliA:1 for Lcetnrere. 
only, r«n I it :< so rapi-Hy ia.TK'iia; in r.aml ; rs that wo sre 
c-jnipi Heil to r^ttl-t it t-. tiro ric-pto tearia hiving partic
ulars tabs Icartic-Jby sncciilcarre3por.-.ieaso with tiie Indi
viduals.] ■ .

ewiltiop,: Wd-fe she 
, the aaiiiiagcteeat of 
slil’litiirir taino antT 
iltieh M added a Treat- 
¥, ''Mnwiag-, anil Ho-. 
Hivnl viewsefniodeJH

G»»

Ur. to:d Mrs. EI. M. Milie:', ”:mira. N. 1'., rare 
Mra. 13. M-equmt'j, ’franco ate iEiite;:i?::i 

3r cth Third l?tr;te, Wil’i-misl-irg, Lang Inland, 
.Umma ?I. Martin. Birmingham, Mich.
Dr. W. Ii C. Martin, 173 iViei-r -tr- et. Hart

Batch,
FifthEdition.

1 . Fjj* tedf* it ^h* OHi jf‘ df
i Dili* iV’uTv •’ ? ^- Joi;' f 1

.50. : Pdstego, 

•pLibal jetip

the well, :n’>;iE anil howl us ii in pun.Aafete ' 
iU'Jeserfo;d>ieo>;Hctsivene:sa?H nienfiil t^ha- j 
twin would seiz? Rodgers, that he could scarcely 
put his anises away properly.

It wa® soon rumored ab mt that the place 
was haunted. Wtthiii the house the floors would 
often open and close again, apparently of them
selves, hi fact without, the aid of human agency ; 
and the leaves of large heavy mahogany tables, 
in the upper loom®, when no one was near, 
would use and fall back again with force snfli-

J. ISA” ;,3 Alic: will keitwe toTc;re Keito, 
exhII. ; l.-i. u M-;;- 1st. Au n.-._ tos ;''’7.

tlJKi/:: Al.:?.t.‘'orl-:!£ty, ’.-:..
J ''-.'lir.2 tile -Atic o, X.J.
H-irris:-:t A:wi- r, fifaua Crhit □ Cj , D-i».
C. F.riuio Allyu, iMoix-I: n:», Ma«-s. ;•

eix

his godlike benevolence. Speaking of Mrs. Ray, ^en1, to ,n,ahe '-he building tremble. Once Mrs.
1 ° 1 hiittlnrr nl'ionri C^^tYtO Al/\tlioa fi-riftll- ^n.vM»

Mrs. N. -. K. Arte'.:, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
Mra. M. K. Acdvrsou, franco speaker, Taunton, Maes., P.

O. Box 48. . ‘
Mrs. Orrin Abl ett, ttovoloptog medium, 127 aoutb Ciark-Bt 

room KJ,
ilarrieuu Ake'y, M. D., 194 South Clark Sleet. Cueeago, 

Lectured on Laws of Lift-, Tempero cr, aud Befortn anil 
Progressive subjects.

Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich.
J. G. Altbe, Springfield, Mass.

^•*-' j,OU*ll*V HiuMv VUlvUVLa MpVUiiiU^j wlAIluv Awifcjj 
she is fast becoming the most tasteful' milliner 
in the city, and her store is one of the finest in 
the place.”

“Yes, and Louisa, her charming daughter, is 
quite an t iE-ient auxiliary in the business. But 
be:? we are at home. I will let you down, drive 
t he horses round to the stables, and be with you

Rodgers, having placed some clothes fresh from

again in a few moments---- -—,’
“Tboiik j mi love—come aud welcome.” She 

ki«-'i her vina to him gaily, and disappeared 
in ’Ik? do. :w;;y. But iu air instant she leaned 
for.;., and kinked after the form of her lover, 
yr.i-l ihe vi iiii-'c mined down the next street.

Annie ii;j !<:;’.ro'hc-d! She tnauaht of her 
lirtei’r; chas-to legs np-m her brow, kisdtclaFA- 
tfon, and riai zed -t sweat thrill of peculiar inp- 
Virei-s glow i hrou-Jiout her breast. A beaut fa!
b!t>h schiL-i d her cmejs, as she hashned to her 
bm<w(d lather, hen: over him, and whispc’dl 
in hi.; ear, tim:-:iy, her happy betrothal. At the 
glad sound, the eld m.ui seemed to share her 
s-ip'il joy, imd unldl bis pleasure in l^r choice 
with hie m-ly signet < fine fbn<l parnifs warm
est kiss. ■ ' ■ ■

Ki-.mh.q,h was soon in their midst, a-.d Lie 
■ •ji man, w! ik- the big tear oi earnest joy mois 
tened his in tf, g ive to Iura li:e hand oi bisdutL 
fui daughter, ai.d welcomed him to their fireside 
its a son. The 'dd man was truly happy, and 
their evening meal, though humble, w as glad
some and sweet, to all. As ft is written : “ Man 
shall not live by bread alone---------

the laundry in a chair on the second floor, my 
sister in tiie evening ran hastily up stairs with
out a lamp, as she leaned forward to take up the 
clothes, met the cold spirit gaze of Mrs. Hague, 
sitting upon them iu the chair, seemingly attired 
precisely as she was on the night of her death, 
all in white. Paraljzed with terror, unused to 
such sights, Sarah reeled and fell to the base of 
the stairs, almost insensible *

“Not long subsequent to this,” the diary con
tinues, “ Mother was standing late one night at 
the door, awaiting father’s return home, when 
she saw a small white figure startup a few paces 
from where she stood. As it approached, she 
thought it a lamb; yet it was not. It approach
ed tiie spring at a smw and even pace, then ds- 
appeared mmAmy.-terionsly. She followed aud 
searched tagerly “for it, but could ste it no mire; 
aud catered ths house and with some irrepitla- 
lion, related the incident to her family, ft he 
house was very large, and father cone-Hided to 
rent a portion of it. He did so, and the new 
tenants saw apparitions, and heard unearthly 
noises to such a degree, that limy could not stay. 
And again we were left alone in the Haunted

CHAPTER XI.
RfoMABRA Bl .S P1IEN0MENA,—ROCHESTER 

THE FIRST SCENE OF TIIE “ RAPS ”
NOT

To keep even all tbe mystic threads of our 
truiliful story, we again retrace our steps, and 
introduce the reader to a company of men—fire
men and others—gathered in their club room in 
the upper part of Kensington, listening attent
ively io our youthful author, Clarence Clinton, 
relating a story for thdr information and amuse
ment, partially of his own life. He began:

“Well—I would much rather beak a story 
than tell one to night. But you have all heard 
more or less of haunted houses. I will give you 
some of my own experience—a true tale about 
* Haunted house.’ It is within the memory of 
some yet living in Kensington, that near where 
Cohocksink Creek is now nearly run dry, and 
well-nigh buried, jiist above Oxford street, there 
once stood a low one-story thached-roof house. 
Yet this was not tbe haunted house, but Mrs. 
Jeptha Hague, of Quaker origin, though not a 
Quakeress \;f the strictest sort lived here for 
Many years. Iler husband, after many profit
able returns from sea, kissed her an affectionate 
‘gocd-bye,’ and returned, in the form, no more. 
The kind hearted Captain Hague was lost at sea. 
After weeks, E-ontbs, and years -of longing for 
the return of her companion, the widow at 
length gave up ail hopes of his return, and lived, 
for a time, in seclusion aud gloom.

Captain Hague, on several occasions, brought 
home with him quite large sums of money, and 
gave them always into his lovely Jcptha’s keep
ing, hence, when she was left a widow, she was 
iu quite easy circumstances, in the possession of 
several thousand dollars, and a snug little home

| House.”
Casper Rodgers was an unbeliever in such 

tilings, and gave no heed lo them. He laughed 
to ’•corn the serious advice imparled by many 
to search the spring, and earth, and rocks tor 
the buried wealth, most surely, hidden there. 
But the water oi the spring at length proving 
unfit for use, he took out the pump, and planted 
a willow tree in the place, which grew and 
flourished luxuriantly.

Still the house was haunted, and though con
tinuous life, rests on the truth of iny confession, 
says the dairy, “ yet I saw the Widow Hague, 
or at least her apparition." All had retired for 
the night, and 1 with a younger brother had 
been asleep. But by some cause to me un
known, I was awoke. The moon shining di
rectly and strongly in the large open window, 
enabled me to see quite clearly in all pans ot the 
room. Gradually I felt the bed clothing leaving 
me, I looked up and there I saw Mrs. Hague 
standing at the foot of’ my bed, the clear bright 
moonlight shining full in her face and over her 
whole figure. I screamed with fright, and 
covering my face, strove to shut out the sight. 
My cry aroused my^parents and there w^s ao 
more sleep for me that night.

Father at length concluded to sell the prop
erty, and we left the haunted house with no 
little joy. The place has at length fallen into 
ruin aud decay—the i nning brook is dry, and 
now we seldom or never hear any more about 
the haunted house.”

“Bravo,! not a bad yarn, Clary, my boy! ” 
died Ringgold, who though usually the gayest 
of the gay, yet ihe plain straight forward recital 
of these trjfthful incidents secund to cast over 
his exuVhrant spirits, a pleasing spell of enchant 
ment.

“Speaking of haunted houses,” said Job Claw
son, who had also been a very attentive listener, 
“ reminds me of some incidents, not to say acti- 
dents iu my ow n life, which if you have not al
ready ht-ard enough ot ” sieh like,” I would like 
some time very well to tell.”

“Aye, aye, "Job let us have the story of the 
। ‘ Screaming Woman’ again f ” chimed the im-

’J:?. J. Mime, CiM'irb-si, III.
?soF. Ii. 31. MoCeto, Ci-iilraliu, III.
A. b. E. N-u;l:, i. ctarer, Rosh-.-it». r, N. Y.
Mra. S. Nai'-i, h-aiinj t-.-4ii::’i, Dwili-1 j. M-.<-n.
0. Norwood, Ottawa, III.
J. Wra. Van Na:m-i>, Brc-i.slyn, Niw-Yora.
Mra Puffer, traaco op-Aer, £i>:ith Hanover, !.t:s
O. S. Poston, 114 Eontli Cih utri -t; Rasa: 2, Piiiliiut-ipl is 
J. H. Prwt, Berth; Wfeew.uiK.
Mra. Harriett E. Pope, Mirri’iluws, Mies.
Lydia Ann Pean aii; in-i^irali-nal u::?ak<?v Dhco, Kiel:.
Dr. P. B Baudo!p!>, -ar-? tex 3352, o^ston. -ira 
J. T. B iuie, normal si.-ai- r, Terro a:nin, Ini. 
Mro. Jonnio S. Md, 140 M.ain-treot, Providence, II. I. 
Mrs. Piamb,Clairvoyant, C” ll!r.ssil St.,Charlestown, Mrr» 
J. it. Powell, Terre, tlisisto, I:nl.
Mi.;: Nettie JI. Pearo-, tr -.i-eo arealier. Now Albany, lad 
Mrs. Anna 51. L, Potto, M. II., lecturer, Adrian, 3!Kh.

J. L. Potter, adfasr. Jlorr'stowu,. Minn., "are cl Ilan. Liane 
P»Iiw

Dr W. E. Riptoy, box 95, Fcxtercf, Mass.
A. C. llobmeori, Saleisi, Mohs. .
Wm, Hose, M. E. Aditra tex 203, fpri^iii-li O-
Mrs. Frank RcM, inspirat:.-'!ial upsaker, Eatasrsa, M!eh.

Dr. A. T. Anos. Address box 2381, Rochester, N. Y. :
Mrs Asm E. Alton. 147 West Wnshiugton str cot, Chicago 
B«v. J. O. Barrett, Glen Beulah, Wisconsin. •

Mrs. Sarah A. il-igw, Prlacoton Iowa, >f A., B,
Chfiuiliwhim. ■ ■ ■ ■

Mra. Lra.teer Sjitii, Mt-diura of Whittexore, Ks^ud 
cations Sleneoi’.a, sii.

Austin B- Biisi!'.-:;,:!, Addwj We-jC-jtcck, Vt.
it. B-Btover, C3- i’k -.•••mt r.Er.et, Ihctan, Miru.

53 A. F. fiv..an, [tete; t&ijI&cCa/krn
E. l-pne.ue, M- D , L-teer. -eta ly, tl. Yj 
Mra. yunrsie C wis f ::;:te, Milt <L M::s.-. 
N. lb Pi-ten, rein:; Lab:-, hi.eC-j.. Kk.n.
Mro* WIS i::i!.:r>b!.i-! sf"::::cr, S‘ :r.-i j

rttetej'StWMfeii'iisryjSft 
’ ?-.a« Bjein. .K, Y.

It-.-. Wn;. 11. i.Gi:' cry, 
Mra. IT' iM W. stri tn.
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Mrs.G.M. Stowe.: WtentaJwt'jCaL
gi-I:-j: fai Shliie, Gr<-: .l >: L, MJ h.
Mra. M. E.B.8vwyer, E:i:dv.H:crii;<-, Jin.
Abr.-.m Smith, Ek’,., 8:tes, Mich.

Mes. Mary Lc-iisaSniith, trance speaker,Toledo C.
Mra. E. W. Sidney, trance spr alter, Fitehl.nr.-;, Sr,t;,
Elijah R. SwtickhaninM-r’ 177 South 4th utreet, William 

burg, Long Island.
Herma” 8nw, Liberal Books and Swreluiir, 419 Ki-nr 

ney street, Sun Francisco, Cal.
Mra. H. T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania btruc

i Aisstistwa of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child

Dr. J, K. Bailey, box 394 Laporte Ind.
Dr. Barnard, Lansing, Mich., Lecturer upon Spirittialsin 

and scientific subjects.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 57 Spring street, East Cam. 

bridge,Mass.
Mrs. A, P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. P. 0. Drawer 6950, Chicago, III.
Mrs. E F. Jay Bullenc, 161 West 12th street, New York 
Mrs.Nellie J. P. Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, Mass. 
Sirs. M. A. 0. Brown. Address, West Randolph, Vt.
Addie L. Ballou. Address Chicago, cars of Hmo»-Ps.’l(i-

SOpniCAL JOWINAL,
Wm. Bryan. Address Lox S3, Camden P. O., Mich.
M C. B-nt. itHnirnttoisal Bpsaker. Address, A'mond, Wis.
J. H. Btokfco, Charlcsti'WU, I-Iassocnuesetts.
JohnCww:!! Five C-rii-H, New Yorii.
Mrs. G. S. Colon 736 Broadway, N. Y.
Denn Black. Permanent address, 24 WamtaiC street, 

Lowell, Jla-iH.
Sir. Cowen,St. Charles, III.
Mra Au-u t i A. Currier, Address box 815 Lowell, Mass.
H. T. Child, 31. D., e3l Race 8t» Philadelphia, Pa.

" J. P. Cowles, M. D. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, Ill..
8. 0. Child, Inspirational Speaker, Canippuint Adams Co. 

Ill.
Mrs. Dr. Wtn. Crane. P.O l ox 935, Klkrart, Ind.
Albert E. Carpenter, addteas cara of Banner of Light 

Boston, Maas,
Sirs. A. H. Colby, Trance Speaker,Pennville, Jay Co Ind.
Dr. J. R. Doty, Stockton, Hi.
Miss Liezie Baton. Address Pavilion, 67 Tremont street 

Boston, Mass.
rts. 1.B, Danforth, M.D., tianec speaker, Lawrence, Ka, 

George Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Vt.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield will answer .calls to Lecture. Adreas 

Ant ora, N.J.
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N.J. 
Mrs. K. DeLamar, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
E. O. Dunn, lecturer, can be addressed Bockford, Ill, 

Pro). William Donton, Wellesly Mass.
Miss Elisa Howe Fuller, inspirational speaker, San Fran

cisco,Cal. . . .
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Address, Sextonville Wis.
A. T. Foss, Manchester, N. H.
A. J. Fishbeak, Sturgis, Michigan.
Charles D. Farlin, clairvoyant speaker. Dearfield, Mich.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.

. Isaac P Greenleaf. Address for the present 83 Washing
ton avenue Chelsea, Mass., or as above.

K.Graves, suthor of “Biography of Satan.” Address 
Richmond, Ind.

Laura De Force Gordon,wii, lecture in the State of Nevada

034 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. Nathan Smith, Kendalville, Ind.

J. H. W. Toohey, Room 7,192 S. Clark 8treotChieago,IIl.
Frances A. Tuttle, box 332, Laporte, Ind. Will tiswti 

call# to lecture in the West.
Mra. E. A.Tallmadge,Inspirational Speaker,WcatviRoJtid.
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bedfetv 

Mas*., P.O. box 392.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.,
Benjamin Todd, Salem Oregon.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational apcakw, 1C1 b-

Clair street, Cleveland, 0.
James Trask, Kentetag, Me.
Mrs. Dr. Tatmn, 273 Milwaukee Arc-trie, Chicago, Hi.
Dr. Samuel Cnderhiil, No 121,22sl st. Cbiiuuo, Hi.
Dr. J. Volland, Anu Arbor, Mich. *
A. Warren, Beioit, Wis.
Mrs. S. K. W Box KO, Dawta rt, Iowa.
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till further notice. Permanent address, Treasure 
white Pine District, Latta,. Co., Nevada, 

Dr. L. P.Origgs. Address Cedar Fails, Iowa.
B. D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.
Mies Luna Hutchinson, Owensville, C»L ■ 
0. B. Hiwltine, Mazo Mania, Wis.
Dr. M. Henry Houghton. Address, Milan Ohio.

City,

Miss Julia J. Hubbard. Address 3, Corns ton street, Boston 
Mrs 8. A. Horton. S4Wamt sit street, Lowell, Maw.
Miss Nellie Hayden. Address No. 20 Wilmot street, Wor

cester,Massachusetts.
Mose# Hull, Hobart, Lake County, Ind.
Mrs. F. 0. Bysw, 123 L Madison street, Baltimore Md,
Dr. A. Hunt will receive calls to lecture Sundays. Cold 

Water, Michigan.
Dr. B B. Holden, North Olarendsn, Ft.
W. A. D. Hume. Address West Side P, 0., Cleveland* 0.

N, Frank White, Providence, R. I.
Mre. M. M:wniln'r Wood, 11 Dowey at,, Worcester, Mr.es
F. L. H. Wil’.i“, M.D., 27 West Fourth street. New York, 
Dr.E.B. Wheelock, speaker, New Hartfur J, Ri* a.
Mrs. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant, New Hartford Iowa.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, III.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Room 15, Boston, 

Mass. - ; .
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson, address, earo of 8.8. Jones, 192 S ji:.

Clark Street, Chicago, HI.
Henry C. Wright. Address cars of Banked or Light, 

Boston, Mass.
Mra E. M-Wolcott. Address Danby Vt-
Mra. Hattie E. Wilscn, (colored). Address 70, Tremont 

street, Boston, Mass.
Daniel White, M. D., Box 25C7, St. Louis, Mo.

Elijah Woodworth,inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Gilman R. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt.
E. 8. Wheeler. Address care of American Spiritualist 

111 Superior st., Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. R. G. Wells, Rochester, S. Y.
Prof. E, Whipple, Clyde, O.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.

' Mis L. T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st., Milwaukee, Wilt.
Zerah C. WWppIe. Address Mystic, Conn.
Mrs. L. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P.0. box 478.
Mra. Mary E. Witheo, 182 Elm street, Newark, N.J.
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Miss H. Maria Worthing, Oswega, III.
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box, 1454.
Willie F. Wentworth, Schenectady, New York.
Mra. Maty E. Walker, Washington, D. C.
Daniel White, M. D., Box 2507, St. Louis Mo.
Fannie T. Young, euro of L. Sawyer, Three Oaks Mich., 

during August and Septea. her.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. loosg, Boise City, Idaho T.-rritory.
Mra. Juliette Yeaw, address Northboro’, Moss.
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Will examine and prescribe tor diseases of body and 
mind, wi! I delineate character, describe capacities of per
sons, and often indicate best locations tor health, prosper
ity and iiarniony. This he does by means of a luck of hair, 
handwriting, photograph or personal presence. Age and 
sex being stated when tho person is not present, aide the 
delinea'ion. Fee #2. Address J. MURRAY 8PEAR, 1914 
Stockton st. San Francisco, Cal.
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Concluded front Ir»t |»(«- j
Iran on enrth, and thay Mid ifwear* jurt mtnon earth, । 
wa art not lew jut now, aid w will be to you. They have 
kept their priuiM. In thia «tate,a large part of my time 
has been pawed. I hare fultlled my charge, hare dons no 
to the letter far the Iwt thirteen or fourteen year*, and i 
have been guided and tuataiued with ntrength aud power j 
equal to every emergency, ao that no engagement ha* I 
ever teen broken, no matter what dffitultie* or ob*tacl«* I 
prerenteii themselve*. Opportunitis* to addre** public • 
audiences psured in upon me, I knew not how, nor from 
whence. With ench jadiciou* care and kindneae, I felt 
convinced that I wight, indeed, truat the dear apirita, 
while Iwai e^itantly urged to uae my own judgment in ;

Seligw-^hilosaphijcal Journal I other*. The auger cane uses such elements as

OFFICE 189, SOUTH CLARK ST., 3rd FLOOR, i

S. S. JONES, 
u>i!Oi,r»uuiiu» uonuni. 

late th* 
ftellGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,

CHICAGO, DECEMBER 11, I860.

erwy other act of tee-in tbii one direction I have wilt I ^^ i>™ o/;^^^ » D-mam M ami »w
cd with tho » ho,t .nd ever w.lked ^. A ! >«^»»^fl^,

8>r*Ega’,tiwy bavecondaeted me from Maine to California, 
«n5 aerots fe mighty ocean. I have been amid scenes of 
wild wjitani, when my friends hero Lave wdiiwaeM 
ts dangcrocs for mo to go. The power of tha spirit has 
not only protested mo.br.t seems to have driven tack every 1 
kiai of antagonism, so that every engagement has been J 
:porfwmBi. b i

Kush has boon my career. If I have spoken in tho 'ota ef ■ 
cgoiisa, it ia because X fcol that it is right to boar witness I 
to toss cebio tenth X now perceive that from my carlirst j 
days, they bud baon preparing mo as an in tec-ai ?.tsi :

■ 88“ Tho«a*ewllng money to tht* office for the Joc.WAt, 
should be careful to state whether it be * renewal,ora, naw 
subscription, and write all proper names plainly.

88“ Ifany person receiving this paper after the time for 
whicli it is prepaid, desires to have it discontinued, lie crane 
should inform ns of that fast by letter, without delay and if 
any ore continue* to take the paper after his or her tiiuecf 
propaid subscription has expired, payment will be required 
at regular rates, until all arrearage* are paid.

errors Ite contradictions, absurd statements,
its nature demands. The blade of grass, how- its endorsement of polygamy, and the idea held
ever, Jets those elements alone that the sugar forth therein that an Infinite God would cater
cane was warring with, enslaving and eating,

; and with its own inherent forces subdues other 
j elements adapted to its wants. Thus,in Nature 
I we find a seeming antagonism—one element 
! preying off of, and subduing to its own wants, 

other elements—and they in turn,perhaps, re-ab
sorbing what they gave forth, thus maintain
ing through the vast fields of Nature a perfect 
equilibrium. This antagonism in Nature, is 
transmitted to animals, and finally to man. The 

| animals, true to the forces within them, eat 
; each other; and finally man, still true to that 
I same force, eats the animals.

We will visit our kind parent. Nature, our 
Mother, greets us with a happy, joyous smile, 
and then discloses to our enraptured vision a

to the whims of Abraham, Job or Solomon, is 
foolish in the extreme. It has nearly had its 
day. The son of Its destiny is about sinking 
into obscurity, and in its place will rise those 
beautiful teachings from the intelligences of the 
Spirit World, none of whom ever saw God or 
the Devil, and through whose instrumentality, 
the human family are instructed in those grand 
principles that not only relate to this, but a 
future life.

« DtSftBDKBIiY CHRISTIANS.”

fe their pa^i«. Io tho Island of tee sea, far, fur away 
fin that distant past, when none esuiu predict with Ikmii 
Sits tho Kais;; ef this great, era,—did' they not prepare 
so for that which thoysaw was to conic.? Dia they not 
dreg ao froa the triumphs of a public tee, from ali tho 
opportiiailico white seemed to have opened before me? 
Stay fcaow beat, and. one after.another every tie was 
Broken, sad ’ ottos triono iu this straege iand with my 
dear mother, called to go fort?: as a sc: vast cf the spirits. 
By sama, atrango .and uBaceonntablo. purpose. I lest fife 
power that was prized bo highly.' 1 could not sing with tho 
argels. X could not post- forth feso t'-ues of music ia 
which Z Lot ia tho better Sand X shall ono d ry jofein 
the chorncco of tho bright and glorious hosts of Sica ven I 
Uhrirfiyia ckscu against me now. Xt might nave beta a 
temptation to p.uo away from tho stones cf ttrifa and 
rough duty which the services of tho pla's-Jiru teirAl 
So retain thio voice, X was cut aad mangled by tho phyei- 
ciano, until not only the power to sing but to speak, was 
gone. Bvt the power of speaking Ins been given tome 
again, ifea' utterances havo cover failed me at any time 
oven when broiler down by sicknee* and suffering"

48“ All letters and camrannication* should ho addressed 
to S. 0. Jones, 1S9 South Clark street, Chicago, Illinois

Tne Sen ia mightier than the Sword.”

J THE SEEMING ANTAGONISM IN 
NATURE.

There seems to be an irrepressible conflict go
ing on in the works of Nature. No sooner do 
you commence to live, to exhibit an animate 
existence, than forces seem to be set at woik to 
destroy your very existence. The world appears 
ta-Be “ composed of antagonistic or opposing 
forces, that are constantly warring with each 
other. Build a palatial residence, whether of 
wood, brick or marble, and no sooner completed 
than its beauty will commence to fade, and,' 
eventually', it will exhibit none, if any of the 
beauty that distinguished it when first ushered

: “ Last week a party of Indians, consisting of
' seven, made their appearance on Squaw Creek, 

in Hood county, and stole the horses ot Mr. Est
ing, thence eight miles south to Mr. Medon-

„ nell’s, and took all his horses also. A party of
panorama of the foreesat her command. First, ; citizens, anticipating their route of return, took 
a physical organization, a man, complete and j their stand at a point of timber in Mule Hol

low ; and waited their arrival, when they attack
ed the party of Indians and killed thenTall (one 
being a squaw).

The Lord is in our midst blessing his people, 
and graciously reviving His work, of which I 
will report more hereafter. Yours in Christ. ”

perfect in all his parts was presented before us. 
She says. “ You find there all the forces or ele
ments that I possess, hence he is my child. 
Therefrom is an outgrowth that is immortal, for 
in that outgrowth are ail the elements,and a per
fect equilibrium is established, hence there can

; be no death to that, for there is no element left 
out to disturb the equilibrium ot it.” Here, 

j then, was a grand mystery solved, why man is 
immortal. Ail the forces of Nature are harmo
niously wedded together—none are left out to

The above paragraph, which we cat from a 
Methodist paper published in Texas, gives a 
graphic picture of a peculiar state of society. It 
is with no feelings of exultation, however, that 
we point out the many transgressions of the 
moral and the civil Jaws, by those who have at
tached themselves to the various Orthodoxdisturb tbe equilibrium that exists, hence there

is no reason why he should not live throughout - Churches, and whose duty it i3sto expound or 
Interpret the various passages of the Bible, and

ctrengthbi.f.ijient fir tho hour has always been given me. 
Eitedo, My ,-spsrteca aro yours, every one of you. 
though you do not eco spirits beckoning yon on, though 
yen do not hear tho voices that epeak tn your spirits, 
though yen cicy cot realize tho invisible world around 
you, aud co hr as you can become impressible to the 
SbCuoico of Eisistorinj spirits, you sill learn cur relations 
to these bright angels. Shcy have unfolded acme for 
special purpuaea is instruments through whom they could 
make manifest the rotations wlich everyone ofyeusus 
taias to that bright and j-Icriouo land, end its inhabitants. 
It ia for thia parpoco that I ,huvo been permitted to offer 
you throe d.twls. It would take vaiun.es to relate all tho 
utraugr marnfeatatienE, that have been my experience. I 
will close this by stating the fcs's that 1 know that I live 
fur ever; that j sleep net when I ciuse my eyes in death; 
Che "wy iat-loatit may ba, I shall open them in eternity; 
that I shall live ia tho exact condition that X weave tor 
myself, inawi, {m-monts, sand, atmosphere, ranipasiraB 
allure bring built, fuhioccd and dotc-rtuked by the acts, 
deeds, thoughts of mv lifo and not another. That wo arc 
surrounded by invisible hosts, who read our thoughts, 
ncto cur Soria, listen to cur words take heed of onr 
lightest action—that wo arc never alone, That while wo 
ara not permitted to chsago the great and myatericus 
ii cxiiof that order of things, teat succession of nea!s 
which s-iEC call destiny, which X call providence. While 
they aro sat Kraittei to entrench tips c the purposes of ■ 
God, !bey are ontworkir c tavse. Shtir power is bejeti 
cues. We ccarc: ly reaiizo tlio power cf tlio spirits until 
wo begin to let them extend their influence airound us. 
Tiies we roa ;m that they aro rujnaiio to the Great 
Spirit, and to l'.:e?. aRne, wo roe the kerfron cf their 

' power.
I have realized that just sslcrg as I placed BjKif in 

approximation to the Divine Spirit, juit so lang si I 
studied Eis laws and fulfills d His purposes and to the best 
of my power yielded up myself, not to spirits in and out of 
the funs, but to Him, aud inly truat my spirits as I should 
my ia artel frit nds, tho dear strong father, the kind and 
loving husband, tho dear brother, good friends patriots, 
martyrs, ear ora of the race—just so lang as I realize their 
presence and trust them, so fir no evil can harm me, no 
temptotic-a can lead me to do srot g. I am ss safe as X 
have over bean in dealing with bl nd intelligence under 
tbe musk of clay.

I repeat, frieacs, theso are not my own life alone, they 
sol ng to every ono of us. I shall close t>y relating one 
peculiar incident in my career, the last that I shall hare 
to notice one that seems tome to bo highly significant cf 
the present hoterogonkuis and broken condition of our 
ranks.

.For many years, my spirit friends had told me that at a 
certain period of the nuvemont; when spirits had perform- 
el a certain work, that about the closing up of the period 
ffb® the osissLasrics who ha- bma tho pioneers had done 
their work and no more was expected frem them, when 
they- should resign their work into tho hands of others, 
that £ Was to write she history of this modern movement. 
I wan to gather my materials from every part tf the 
country, and many of those who took little or no interest 
in the movement, should supply me with these. They 
riion hl bo brought from tho East and the Wist, the North 
ai d the South, ai d i ehonld bring together a record such 
as no other fin anv co intry should possess. I deemed all 

• this as at a very fa-distant day to be realized I. pictured 
to syielf th- snows of winter covering my brow, the : 
dimnesi of old ago palsying my eye, but still I should 
have strength to write and this should bs the last work 
forme.

When X returned from California, tbe word was to go 
biot '<» c te fi d ii "i'i:ry sal c.ni a-ncs tho w rh. Now 
it the hour to write the history of Spiritualism I shrank 
bad:. Again, the utterances of my spirit guides who have 
nevtr yet deceived me were heard. I went back without 
farther questioning, aud the last work tnat has l> en given 
tn» is trow rib rat Mug accomplished This I was told was 
the closing up of one era and the opening of a other. |

For tho RoIigto-PhiloBophioal Journal. 
Short Sermon. on Scripture Text*.

■ NO. TWO. . ■
BY WAHREN CHASE.

‘•And Elijah went up by a whirlwind into 
heaven.” (2nd Kings, 2—11)

If this was not the word of God or in this in
fallible Bible, I should doubt tbe capacity of a 
whirl wind to take a prophet, souland body, to bis 
home in heaven. But as we are commanded to 
take the Scripture literally and wholly as writ
ten, we have no alternative but to accept, or 
doubt and deny, and “ be damned ” for unbelief. 
It dees not matter how much our “carnal rea
son ” may fail to understand or accept the state
ments,our faith must overcome all obstacles—-we 
must be saved or lost by it. Since, therefore, 
we have no alternative but to believe that'Eli
jah went to heaven in a whirlwind for a chari
ot, notwithstanding that another of the senten
ces in God’s word says, “ that no man hath as
cended up to heaven, but He that came down 
from heaven,even the Son of Man.” However, 
as we are not to reason on these subjects, nor 
to ask questions of explanation, we have no al
ternative but to believe both passages, however 
much one is in. conflict with the other. Go J 
seems to have had a very short memory when 
writing the book, or else He wrote different 
parts for different ages and peoples, and did not 
intend tha! they should see each other. Some 
politicians, if not some clergymen, work on this 
plan in our time, but we do not generally con
sider it a verv creditable character, even if it is 
in pattern of the Jewish God. Whirlwinds, in 
our day, do not seem to take people to heaven 
bodilv, but we are told that these stories are of 
miracles that pay no regard to laws of nature, 
anal although no such events occur now, we are 
required to accept these on very slender testi
mony, or be left out ot heaven when God makes 
up his jewels.

into the world through the ingenuity of the me
chanic. Life, then, as composed of opposing 
or antagonistic forces, is well worthy ot careful 
study, to determine why it is that we first have 
growth, then decay, resulting finally in the com
plete dissipation of everything the eye cia 
see. Change is written on ail things. The 
shrub becomes a tree; the bud a beautiful bios- 

J som; the seed germinates and produces a gol
den stalk ; the'works of Nature around us seem 
to be occupied constantly in producing changes 
Thus it has been, and thus it ever wiil be in na
ture. But what else but Nature ?. Point to those 

| gems of light that twinkle around about us mil- 
| lions of miles away ; drink from the bubbling 
i spring; breathe the pure air; eat the food that 
| is placed before you—all of these are found 
[ within the realm of Nature. Then, we ask you, 

who is our Mother? Within us are all the 
fences of Nature—then can not she claim us as 

: her children ? Tais subject is plain, and needs 
no elucidation. Look at Nature, then lock at 
man, and you find that within the latter are 
concentrated all the forces of the former, then 
can we not truthfully say. Nature our Mother, 
Gc-d our Father, all humanity our brothers ? 
Such asst be the natural conclusion. Examine* 
then, the forces of Nature, iearn the character of 
their action and the wonderful phenomena 
they manifest, and then you learn that much of 
her children.

It would be well to consider another question 
in connection herewith. Are the forces of Na
ture governed by immutable laws? The an
swer comes echoing from millions of hearts, yes. 
But we change that question a little, for we 
know that in Mature there are no abstract laws, 
such as govern an empire, republic or city. 
Therein philosophers in the past have greatly 

"erred. They talk glibly of laws,—of the law of 
gravration,ol attraction and repulsion, and con
sider them abstract in their nature, when in fact 
there are no abstract laws. Matter governs it
self; it is a law unto itself, and operates on 
the princples, as it were, of independent sov
ereignty. The matter is the law. If it is more 
convenient to apply tac name of gravitation 
thereto, do so; but in no case imagine that 
there is any such thing in nature as an abstract 
law, for there is not.

In alluding to Nature’s force, we shall use for 
convenience sake, the term “ law ” as an ab
stract qualtity; yet we wish to be understood 
in ail cases as believing that there is no such 
thing in Nature, and that matter is a law unto 
itself, call it by whatever name you will.

In Nature* the same result is invariably pro
duced. The acorn produces the oak; the seed 
the plant that seems to have been designed for 
it by the combination of forces or elements 
that it embraces. These forces work in a uni
form manner, in accordance with a law immu
table in its action and certain in its results. Ad
mitting this position,we desire to ask any intelli
gent mind, if, when these forces are transferred 
to the physical organiz ition, they are not equal
ly as immutable in their action and as certain 
in their results ? If not, then the whole fabric 
of Nature is governed by uncertain laws ; the 
sun is likely to fide away in the heavens, leav
ing us to grope in darkness; there is no cer
tainty that the earth will long travel in its pres
ent orbit, or that seed time and harvest will con
tinue ; the very heavens that glisten with in
numerable worlds may fade away leaving a 
blank that future ages will not chance to sup
ply; the moon that sends her genial rays to 
lighten the hours of night, may take a notion to 
start on a trip to the Pleiades, to witness the 
grandeur of the central sun. Without law un
erring in its action, what confusion would pre 
vail. But you will never witness anarchy in 
Nature. It never has been witnessed and ne ver 
will. Now, knowing full well that Nature’s 
forces are unerring in action and results, we 
would like to have some one present a plausible 
reason to show that when transferred to the 
physical organization, they ar,not equally so.

In this conclusion, then, that Nature's forces 
are immutable in action, whether manifested iu 
plants, trees, animals or men, we prepare our
selves to receive still grander truths.

In Nature we find one element absorbing or 
subduing others. The very tree eats the earth, 
the little plant preys on the air; in fact, through
out the vast domain of Nature, we find one ele
ment, as it were, enslaved and made use of by

ail eternity. If one element was omitted in the 
• grand make up, it would endanger the existence 
| of the whole. But the constituent parts of all 
; being united together, no disturbance can 
I then ever possibly exist in their outgrowth.

Thus, in investigating the forces of which we are 
composed, we learn something of our own na
ture ; the mystery which hung over it like a
dark cloud,becomes dissipated, and we see there

endeavor to make that appear reasonable which 
bears upon its face the evidence of weakness and 

I absurdity. We always p?iy that nature, be it Or- 
I thodox or otherwise, that will degrade itself by 

a systematic course of bad conduct. It is not 
generally a sudden impulse that ruins a man. 
The list of criminals, embracing those who have 
assumed the clerical robe, is fearfully large, and

in the same manifestations of wisdom that we no- Js we*l ^®^® to lead one to inquire which
i tice iu the external world. Thus dnward, ever 
j onward, we will travel, gathering from the 
’ ocean of Infinity a pebble here and a pebble 
| there, each one reflecting the illimitable gran- 
I dear of those fields that stilHie beyond.

TIIE LORD’S “SIN OF OMISSION.”
“And the Lord repented of the evil which lie 

thought to do unto his people.”—Exodus, 
32 : tl. : ■

Those who have been guilty of some high 
misdemeanor, whose life has been characterized
by wickedness, or who contemplate doing some 
vile act, sometimes repent, or- feel remorse for 
what they have done, or what they comtemplate 
doing. It appears that God, to whose infinite, 
wisdom all the laws that govern the universe 
point for their origin, had contemplated some 
evil toward his own people, and Eensinsthe 
poignancy of feeling that remorse of conscience 
always impart®, he repented. This may be 

; classed as a “ sin of omission,” of Which the 
J Lord referred to in the Bible was guillv It is 
। clear, however ,tl»tii if he had contemplated com- 
i mitting a crime, or destroying or molesting liis 

people in a manner not dictated by justice, and 
did repent, there must have been, some power 
higher than himself, to whom he could make 
known his wishes and ask forgiveness. Now, 
it would loi k exceedingly foolish for a supreme 
power to repent of any act, unless some one 
higher than himself in the scale of existence, to 
whom he is accountable. The child grieves as 
if its little heart would break, and the big 
round tears pass over its cheeks indicating 
its inward emotions, when it acts in disobedi
ence to its parents wishes. We have as good 
reason to belteve that the Lord spoken of in 
this passage of Scripture, was sensible that 
there was a person above him to whom he 
was responsible, and to whom he must repent, 
consequently he felt grieved at the “ sin cf 
omission,” of which he was guilty.

If the Lord spoken of above was really infi
nite in wisdom, power and love, there could 
have been no one besides him, consequently his 
repentance could co no possible good, only 
giving satisfactory evidence that he was not 
omniscient, giving room of course, for wisdom 
and. power outside of him. We have now, 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost—three in one. 
Now the question might be well asked, was 
this Lord spoken of, the Father, Son, or Holy 
Ghost ? The Son was “begotten from the founda
tion of the world,” but whether he was at the 
time designated in the passage of the.J2ib!e 
above alluded to, actually with the Father and 
Holy Ghost, as an individualized entity, we 
know not. It seems, however,that the one speak
ing of repenting must have been the Father, 
who really' is a little lower iu the scale of exist
ence than the Holy Ghost, for sins against the 
former are forgiven, but against the latter, 
never; the refore, we can come to this conclu
sion, that the Lord, when repenting, was direct
ing his attention to the Holy Ghost, anticipating, 
of course, his forgiveness.
This passage demonstrates conclusively that the 
Lord alluded to was not all wise, and that he 

could not successfully govern that stubborn, sel
fish and maliciously ignorant people that were 
under the control of Moses, and becoming 
disgusted with their corruption and determina
tion to worship idols,he, no doubt, contemplated 
some evil in connection with them. The nature 
ot that evil, no one, of course,but himself knows. 
It does seem to us, that, when the Lord, after 
repeated trials, found that he could not control 
to his satisfaction those whom he had released 
from Egy ptian bondage, he should have invited 
the Holy Ghost to act as his counsel, for he 

. certainly is endowed with more wisdom than 
the Lord, for if not, how is it that the sins 
against him are never forgiven, neither in this 
world nor in the world to come ?

Tins passage of Scripture does not refer to the 
God of the universe, He who controls every
thing throughout the infinite realms of space, 
not a sparrow falling to the ground without His 
notice—-it refers to some other being, for He 
never can repent, for being all-wise, he can 
make no mistakes. We 8 nd in the Bible many

is at fault, the human heart, or the religion
which it embraces ? We would rather throw 
over these clerical dignitaries the mantle of 
charity, and encourage them to lead a life of pu
rity, than to exult over that which makes them 
criminals iu the sight cf man and God. We 
really pity them, and would lift them up by 
kindness and encouraging words. The mission 
of Spiritualism is to direct its attention, to a cer
tain extent, to those who stand high in the Or
thodox ranks, and endeavor to reform them by 
giving them to understand that there is no Sa
vior who died to save them from a merited pun
ishment, but that they alone will be compelled 
to answer for their mis-deeds, and be punished 
therefor. There is no method by which man 
can escape punishment when he violates a law 
of God. Teach these Orthodox ministers that 
fact, impress it deeply upon their mind, and it

; will have a tendency to restrain them fromteom- 
mitting such offences as are daily chronicled in 
the press of the land. The idea that one inno
cent being can assume the sins of the guilty, and 
bear the penalty thereof, is well calculated to 
afford a license to sin, and we do not wonder 
that lazy ministers of the gospel, well fed and 
well clothed, petted by their parishoners, should 
be guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors.

TRACTS. ■ '
The Young Men's Christian Association ot 

Chicago announces tbe arrival, from England, 
of we forget how many million copies of tracts. 
That Association imports its religion from Judea 
and gets its printing done abroad. In each case 
it obtains an inferior article and plants itself 
squarely aga’nst American production. We 
ought to have pride enough to believe that 
America can get up at least as good a religion 
as Syria, and that we can find authors to write 
and presses to print all the tracts we may need. 
But since the religion of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association is a system of anti-repub
lican despotism, it is no wonder that the 
Association should go to a monarchical country 
for popular expositions of its tenets. Still, 
American citizens should take a note of these 
things. Republican America has perhaps as 
much to fear from the disciples of Wesley as 
from the temporal soverign ot the city of seven 
hills.—Liberal.

The persistency of the YoungMen’s Christian 
Association, is worthy of great admiration. The 
money which they expend in tracts could be 
used,however,for a better purpose. Might as well 
feed the physical organization on the diet that 
was placed on the table during the days of 
Pharoah, as to feed the mind and the moral 
faculties on the foolish twaddle that emenates 
from the Old Testament. The religion of the 
various Orthodox Churches might answer the 
wants of the people 1800 years ago—but now— 
horrible! who would think of adopting Abra
ham’s morality as a standard, who was not only 
a liar, but a cruel exacting tyrant, who, if he 
now lived in Chicago, and should treat a ser
vant in the same manner he did Hagar, would 
be consigned to Bridewell for at least ninety 
days. Then, again, Noah was not much better. 
He got beastly intoxicated. Who would want a 
child to imitate the morality of many of the 
Biblical characters. It is true, there are veins 
of supernal intelligence therein, that sparkle 
beautifully in the sunbeams of our Harmonlal 
Philosophy, but they are generally discarded by 
the various Orthodox Churches.

If the million of tracts wIrch this Association 
have imported, could be se nt to the paper mill 
and made into beautiful white paper for the 
Religio Philoboi’hical Journal, some good 
could be accomplished thereby.

THE MEDIASCOPE AND PSYCHOMA* 
■ ■ TER. . '

This beautiful little instrument is for sale at 
this (ffice. Sent by mail on receipt of tmenty free 
cents to any address. It works finely in the 
hands of many who never imagined they were 
mediums. Those who do not want to hear from 
their departed friends, better not send for it.

Address Col. J. C. Bondy, Sie’y, 
189 South Clark street,

Chicago, Illinois.

£F We would call attention of our many read
ers to the card df (Austin Kent. He is truly 
worthy.

ADAM?# MONUMENT.
The expense, no doubt, will be great. It is 

the custom to make a monument never smaller, 
and generally much larger, than was the mortal 
body of the hero whose immortal deeds it is in
tended to commemorate; and, as there Is a well 
authenticated tradition that Adam was 930 feet 
high, his monument cannot, in common justice, 
be less than 1,000 feet in altitude. But it is es
timated that a penny subscription from each one 
ofthe surviving descendants of this truly great 
and good man—and it is impossible that one of 
them should be unwilling to contribute this 
small sum—would amount to enough to pay for 
the erection ofthe monument, and leave enough 
over to procure a handsome testimonial for Dr. 
Rogers, who has been the first to suggest that 
it was time to wipe away “ the stigma long at
tached to humanity for having left the memory 
of the first hero in- its history—a man whose 
name, fame, actions, death, and spiritual influ
ence. are constantly on our lips—without com
memorative stone to tell the stranger who 
could appreciate it " what he had done.” A great 
many hard things have been said of Adam £but 
it should not be forgotten that we owe nim 

! much, and that, with all his faults, he had many 
। virtues. When Dr. Roger’s subscription pa

per is sent over here, we shall be ready with our 
penny, and, if he will enlarge his plan so as to 
include a monument to Eve also, we will be 
happy to double our subscription,—-Au.

As stated in a previous numbei; of the Jouk- 
NAt, we are in favor of the monument, not
withstanding Adam’s duplicity and meanness. 
It is, indeed, a lamentable fact that the “ first 
man,” who named the beasts of the field and tbe 
birds of the air, and who for a few days enjoyed 
the sweets of domestic happiness to that extent 
that he was not aware that he wag naked, has 
no monument erected to perpetuate his memory. 
Whiie we do not admire his sagacity, wo think 
there is something commendable in his affection 
for Mother Eve, for, without questioning her in 
regard to where she procured certain fruit, he 
did partake thereof, when—11 presto change—” 
he knew he was naked. Mother Eve’s eyes being 
opened first, she no doubt felt strangely as she 
looked upon Adam, little appreciating the cause 
of the wonderful metamorphosis. Yes, we fa
vor the construction of the monument, and are 
willing the Rev. Charles Rogers should superin - 
.tend the same. By the side of it, however, we 
would place a wax tree representing the one 
that contained the golden fruit that was imbued 
with a “ knowledge of good aud evil,” and by 
the side of that, we would place a serpent, and 
by the side of the serpent a statute of Mother 
Eve. We wiil keep our readers posted in re
gard to the success ofthe enterprise, from time to 
time.

DR. GROSVENOR SWAN,

VFeoIs still spending four days each week at 
the Adam’s House in this City, for the purpose 
of waiting upon such as may desire his services, 
has just shown us a letter from C. C. Vauee. 
Esq., of Rosco. Mr. Vance says he had been a 
cripple from the effects of rheumatism, for the 
past nine years, that when he first met Dr. S., 
about seven weeks since, he had entirely lost the 
use of his right arm and hand, so that he had 
been unable to write his name for ten weeks, 
aud that Dr. S., by the application of his hands 
relieved him of all pain and perfectly restored 
theuseofthe arm in three minutes. He also 
says that Mr. Samuel Lithrop, keeper of the 
Farmer’s Hotel in the above place, who about 
the same time called on Dr. S., on a pair of 
crutches, and who was enabled to walk heme 
with the crutches on his shoulder, desires to 
send the Di.ctor a certificate of the marvelous 
cure he had performed on him. He also mentions 
others that are claiming to have received great 
benefit through Dr. Swan.

We are personally acquainted with Esquire 
Vance and know him to be a man of truth and 
candor.

ERRORS CHEERFULLY CORRECTED, 
ETC. •

Look well to the little yellow monitor, and if 
any mistakes are discovered, advise us at once, 
that they may be corrected. It any one is 
receiving duplicate copies, advise us of that fact, 
unless you desire to pay for more than one copy. 
When you send money* state whether it is for a 
rental or for a new subscription,—-a failure to 
do so, has, and may again, result in duplicate 
copies being sent to the same person.

Be careful and give the name of person, town 
and State in plain writing, so that no mistake 
shall occur in directing papers or other packages, 
ordered. Lastly, remember that printers work 
hard, and must have their pay every Saturday 
night, to defray tbe expenses of their families 
This last admonition is for those who are in 
arrears. A word to the wise, is said to ne suf
ficient. -

- OF INTEREST.
In this number of the journal we give an in

teresting chapter of the early history of Jesus 
of Nazareth,narrating some strange experiences 
of his boy-hood days, as well as those of John the 
Baptist, as given by the Apostle Paul through 
the mediumship of Alexander Smyth, of Phila
delphia.

This closes The Introductory Part of one of 
the most extraordinary books that has ever issu
ed from the press; it contains 319 closely print
ed pages, bound in muslin,and sold at $1,50 post
age paid, and is by tar the cheapest book on our 
list.

JANE E. FOWLER.
We learn from a valued friend, that the above 

named sister is a good healing, clairvoyant and 
test medium, and worthy of patronage. .

Address P. O. Bax, 820, Binghamton, N. Y.

MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON
Starts for the South this week, and will spend 
the winter in Texas, Mississippi and Alabama.

All parlies wishing her services in that section, 
will address her till further notice, in care of 
,P. Bremond, Esq., Houston, Texas.

MISS LIZZIE KEISER
Has been giving seances in Cincinnati, describ
ing spirits and giving tests with remarkable* 
accuracy. She is an excellent medium.

vaiun.es
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not more of these instances, will Mr Walton

SubKription will be received, end paper* may be obtain
ed at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race street, Philadelphia.

tteview by Mra, S. C. Wstcre, of Kev. Wm
Walton* Fourth DIbcoutm against Spirit* 
nallem* Delivered, Oct IT th) 1869*luBor« 
dentown,N. J.

•ontinued from last week.
Mr Walton asserted that angels came un* 

nought—-were sent of God. Said Jesus went to 
the mount to pray, not to seek Moses and Elias; 
and thought a very impressive evidence of their 
being sent by God, was contained in the fact 
that “ they appean d there as men,” so entirely 
in their characteredt’cs and selfhood “that they 
were readily known by the apostles/’ Perhaps 
he had forgotten, that, only a few minutes be
fore, he had most contemptuously scouted the 
idea that an old man in a mantle should be con
sidered the spirit of Samuel.

It would not seem very singular, if he should 
have some difficulty in believing that the three 
angels who came to Abraham, (Gen. 18) needed 
water to wash their feet, and fresh veal, hot 
cakes, butter and milk to eat. before proceeding 
to visit Lot, where they washed their feet and 
ate in like manner.

He said “not a single individual had ever 
been made better by Spiritualism.” But has he 
all knowledge ? Does he know the secret work
ings ofthe souls of so many millions of Spiritual
ists, that he should speak so positively. He fur
ther declared that Spiritualism was deadly and 
infectious, “poisoning morals,” “contaminat
ing religion," and “dripping with corruption.” 
Said Spiritualists had no right to quote from the 
Bilile; and in most defiant and vociferous lan
guage, bade them “ let it alone and not lay their 
vile polluted hands upon it." I should mistrust 
tiiat it got a little polluted in the process of com
ing into its present shape; for, in two or three 
ins-ances, lie seemed to feel obliged to skip some 
very objectionable and unfit words, in the sen
tences of scripture which he quoted in his ser
mon. Did he think no one present knew It 
when he skipped those words? Of course, a 
minister, relying on a Bible so indelicately writ
ten that he had to skip part in his quotations, 
would be very desirous to keep all scrutinizing 
eyes off the Book, and all lips from repeating 
t io much of its contents.

He said that while persons had put forth most 
ir.imorai and abominable doctrines, the Spirit 
ualist papers had never repudiated or even 
criticised either the individuals or the doctrines. 
At least, ic many of the cases he specified in 
Ids sermons, this assertion is absolutely and 
emphatically erroneous. Whether it shall be 
imputed to his ignorance, or his untrulhfulness, 
I leave for him to choose. Doubtless, charity 
which “ shall cover a multitude1’ of faults, 
would suggest, give him the benefit of both 
apologies. Does he intend to be considered a 
constant, and thorough reader of the entire 
literatureof Spirituaism? and does he mean to 
tell us that he has been so for the last ten j’ears? 
If not then, he is not competent to make the 
ab »ve statement.

When he says, “Nomatter how morally a 
Spiritualist lives, (r how much purity and reiigi 
oa he may profess,"and then use.? language to thfe 
effect that all that appertains to Spiritualism is 
to te summed up as immorality, impurity and 
conuption, it indicates an obtuseness of mental 
visa ii mingled somewhat with the perverse. 
The same perverseness is discernable when he 
says a Spiritualist recently said, “ It a man 
teiieves that spirits communicate, we call him 
& good Spiritualist, no matter what he may 
do ;” and then goes on to enumerate the whole 
catalogue of crime and infamy (much of which 
delicacy would forbid to repeat), adding” He 
may do all these things and be a good Spirit- 
uaiist. The well known Spiritualist to whom 
lie refers, says tlie remark was that any person 
who believed in spirit communion was a Spirit 
ualist, however much they might Jitter upon 
other points. When Mr. Walton adds the word 
“ good," and the sentence “ Whatever he may 
do,” it puts a very different face upon the 
•matter

Again, Mr. Walton says the recent declaration 
of a Spiritualist was, “True religion is a man’s 
convictions, whatever they may be, ’ and then 
he went on to illustrate that if a man had a 
conviction that by stealing he could accumulate 
wealth and attain a higher worldly position, 
then stealing was true religion; or if a man had 
a conviction that his interests would be enhanc
ed by lying, then that was true religion.

The real statement was made editorially In 
the New Yuik Independent, some months since, 
in the following language, “ The true religion 
consists in fidelity to one’s own sacred convic
tions, whatever they may be;” and this sentence, 
read by a Methodist to the Spiritualist in ques
tion, received his assent. Il it is proper for Mr. 
Walton to leave, out the word “ sacred,” and 
apply the word convictions to the lowest in 
clinations and passions, instead of the highest 
convict ions of morality and duty, then, doubt
less, it is not only proper for him to do what he 
is now doing, but. it would also be proper for 
him to say, “It is my conviction that the in
terests of the church will be enhanced by my 
misrepresenting and falsifying Spiritualism ; it 
is my conviction that it is my religious duty to 
bear false witness against my neighbor who is a 
Spiritualist, and that is true religion for me.” If 
he chooses to take this pt sition, then he stands 
with Chrysostom, Jerome, Origen, Eusebius, 
and others of the Christian fathers who approv
ed deception when it would enhance the inter
ests of the church. Chrysostom held that false
hood might be “ meritorous if used tor the 
benefit of the church;” and Jerome in speaking 
of a pious fraud, says, “ I find no fault with an 
error which springs from hatred to the Jews, 
and a pious zeal for the Christian faith.” Such 
influences might have worked well in that age, 
but it is too late in the day of mental growth, 
for any successful smothering of the spirit of 
investigation and progress by attempting to 

.falsify the true or the good.
A pitiable degree of ignorance was displayed 

in Mr Walton’s explanation that a good test 
medium was almost sure to be a woman, 
because women are more susceptible to nervous
ness. Ie said “ susceptibility to nervousness, 
and to be wrought up into anger.” was what 
was required,” then the spirits could communi
cate freely. Any well informed person knows 
directly the contrary of this to be true.

He asked, who are Spiritualists, and commun
ing with spirits? Are they leading clergymen 
ofthe Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian, Episco
pal or Dutch Reformed Churches ? or are they 
elders, deaeons, class-leaders, vestry men, &e, 
in good standing with those churches? Of 
course, if an officiating clergymen, or church 
officer is found spiritually minded enough to 
exercise the spiritual gifts of which Paul speaks, 
he must cut the wires of communion with spirit
ual beings, br the Church will cut the bind of 
brotherly union. He cannot be expected to 
remain in good standing with those who ignore 
all the spiritual gifts mentioned in the Bible. 
Yet there are not only mediums, but lecturers 
for Spiritualism, who have been ministers in 
nearly or quite all the churches he mentions and 

. those I have heard lecture, were persons with 
whom a comparison would throw the Rev Mr 
Walton into that scale ofthe balance which is 

■“ found wanting.” As a reason that there ar.

please remember that a minister is paid to keep 
his eyes shut, so far as not to see anything that 
is not in the creed of his church. They use 
their Intellects, but few of them are exercising 
their spiritual powers sufficiently to have any 
experience through them ; and if they had, are 
they willing to lay down material dollars, iu 
order to gather up spiritual coin? Probably 
most of them would prefer being spiritually 1

MAIL BOBBKRY.
We desire our readers to bear In mind tbat when 

the sum of three dollars is to be piid to this office, 
the expense of the Post Office order, ten cents, 
or the expense of registering—fifteen cents, may 
be dedueted from the amount to be remitted.

ADVERTISEMENTS. THE CAREER

PHOTOGRAPHS OF OXI ETA,“ INDIAN" i
Control of J. Wnui* Van Nam**, from • Drawing by | 

Well* Anderton. Will be aent by mail on recoipt of | 
twenty live cent* aud a *t*mp> For sale at the i 
Office, of tbe tntiw FHiwwreica JucAKAt. 1

Ad lreu 8. 8. Jone*. 184, South Clark etreet, Chicago, HI •

OF THE

GOD IDEA IN HISTORY,
■ BY

HUDSON TUTTLE.
A NBW FROPONIT1ON.

poor, it its preventure must be at the sacrifice j To any one who has never taken the Journal, 
of position and pay in the church. As for we will send it tor three months on trial, on the 
deacons, elders, class leaders, Ac., a frowning 
church has terrors for most of them, which

r eceipt of fifty cents.

. quite outweigh aud subjugate their desire to 
Know the nature, possibilities and destiny of 
human souls; consequently, they are not in 
much danger of eating of the fruit of the tree of 
knowledge. ' i

Mr Walton states that “It has beau said tiiat 
science disproved Moses’ account ot the ere- 

: alien, but the latest revelations of science prove 
: Moses’ ace >unt to be correct.” Now, this is a 

spicy bit of information, but is it as ficticious as 
some other parts of the sermon ? I remember 
it is historically stated, that the Greek version of 
Moses places the creation two thousands years 
farther Iisck than the Hebrew version; and it 
would be particularly interesting to know 
whether it is the Greek or the Hebrew version ; 
that is proved true; especiallv so, since we are 
told historically that the Hebrew Scriptures 
were utterly destroyed during tbe captivity in 
Balylon, and restored seventy-years afterwards 
by Ezra. It would have been very interesting, 
could he have informed us when, where, how, 
aud by whom, this wonderful scientific testimony 
has been obtained, for there were some intelli 
gent Methodists, and also Spiritualists, who : 
surely would like to know more about it, if it is 
not a “will ol tlie wisp got up for this occa
sion.”

‘ HpMB.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

home at IIS, 4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’ walk from the Post-OfD.ce..

^^“Good mediums always in attendance.

Oituao
Passed to her ssusks III the Slimmer Land, from Gales 

burg, El., Nov. 23rd, 1SG9, Mrs. Aliinca Wilhelm Slide, 
wife of Dr. Henry Slade-

It i* gratifying to know th*t diving U« pilgrim sgs oa 
earth, her constant di'arts to promote Cho c a-:i of our tem- 
tifed HrcoEisl Philosophy, and in till witiia the minds of 
tho people, higher aid purer aspirations, gave her a place 
ia the aftectioas o? all. Sho has pi sea ever tho nh-ning 
fiver, ta tiiat homo imis by her angel friends for her re
ception, and tei-tifiii it ic, for it resembles thu? life-deeds 
that siwECd her pathway during her csrlL hto.

Departed tii:3 lite, Wav. fell, 1SG3, Mrs. M orth 1 Bliss, eon
Aside from the restoration of the Jewish SOrt ofMx. DaL;i:i Bite-o; Coiu-t:.^ 

Scriptures by Ezra, Jewish sacred books inform j 31 ?CM, 
us that Jeremiah deferred twenty-three years ] fe*CT:,iK3 6Bbjected toaprotr*ei.M an«i^ 
before writing down his prophecies; and that ' 
Ezekiel’s and Daniel’s prophecies were given 
during the captivity in Balykin, and not written 
by them, but by men ofthe great Synagogue 
after the return to Jerusalem ; also tbat the same
body of men wrote down the prophecies oi the j 
twelve minor prophets. I

Air Walton refered to Franklin’s dag barking i 
at the moon, and said, “ Spiritualism may bark 
at Christianity but it will go right on, as find the [ 
moon, long after Spiritualism shall be dead, ' 
buried, and a monument raised to its memory.” j 
He having proved Spiritualism to De twice as ■ 
old as Christianity; having proved that spirit I 
communion had not only existed for thousands I 
of years, but that it is in fall and vigorous ex- { 
ercise at the present time, it would appear that 
its continued existence is quite as probable as 
that of Christianity. His illustration reminds of 
one equally pertinent, found in tlie story ot a 
peasant, who thought Isis donkey had drank up • 
the moon, because he drank the water in which 
it was reflected. If Mr Walton thinks the 
church Isas drank up all the fountain of God's 
goodness, love and wisdom, then he is as ignor 
ant of truth as tha peasant, who thought his 
donkey drank the moon. Beams of the eternal 
wisdom are with all God’s children; light from 
the eternal fountain streams into every crevice 
of creation ; the church pail catches some beams, 
but only a few, for those beams are as omnipres
ent as mfini’ude, and their Quite vessel cannot 
contain the great fountain or informing lumi
nary that embraces the universal whole within i 
the scope of its power. ■ j

I am not at all surprised, that, as a clergy man, I 
Mr Walton was horrified at the spectral tomb • 
of “ Tight Jacket Oki Theology,” as seen on the 
banners ia the (Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
of Boston, in WjS. One by one the pet ideas 
of “Old Theology’.’ have been, and are being 
buried, therefore, the grave is very suggestive of 
the fate of Theology, not of Religion. The 
spirit of religion is innate in every soul; is a 
living and constant spiritual attraction, felt tor 
the good, the pure and the holy, towards which 
the infinite doth lead us through the ways of 
his own wisdom, purity and power. Theology 
is a mental fabric, woven by souls in the loom 
of their life activities; a fabric, changeable and 
destructible, and likely to fall into the tomb of 
oblivion much to the dismay of its professional 
upholders. This has been the fate of external, 
formal theologies in the past, and will be in the 
future; but the spirit of religion, resurrected 
from the ashes of theology, belongs to the eter
nal years of God, and communes with the Fath
er of spirits at every avenue of life; hearing His 
voice, and reading His thoughts in the grain of 
sand, the blade of grass, the breath ot zephyrs, 
the worlds of space—aye, in all forms, all life, 
material as well as spiritual. . ’

Report of the Board of Managers of the 
Pa. State Society.

At a meeting of the Board of Managers of the 
Pennsylvania State Society of Spirituaiis’s, held 
at 634 Race Sr, Philadelnhia, Nov Nth, 1869, 
the following resignation from Dean Clark was 
received: ■

The Board of Managers of the Pa. 
State Society:—Finding that my health will 
not warrant the continuance of the arduous la
bor of pioneer work during the inclemency of 
winter, I beg leave to offer my resignation as 
State Missionary, which I do with a degree of 
regret, as it Is unpleasant to close the amicable 
relation which has existed between us cement
ing fraternal ties that I trust may ever continue.

I find that there is a vast field for missionary 
labor in your State, and I trust you may soon 
be more amply sustained in your philanthropic 
efforts than hitherto, by the cooperation of 
many who through force of habit, or an idea 
peculiar to the friends, that speakers should not 
be paid, have thus far placed the main burthen 
upon you.

I would tend my heart-felt thanks to you all," 
for the courtesy extend^ to me. May the an
gels continue to bless your work, ami the work
ers who are making so many sacrifices for truth 
and humanity. Fraternally,

Dean Clark.
The following preamble and resolution was 

unanimously adopted. Whereas Dean Clark 
has been laboring in our State for a brief period, 
and has been compelled to relinquish his labors 
on account of ill health, therefore,

Resolved, That we express our confidence in 
his ability as a lecturerand his fidelity to the 
cause, and our hope that he may soon be restor
ed to health and enabled to labor in the great 
harvest field of humanity in which he is well 
qualified to work.

On motion, Brother J G Fish was appointed 
missionary, and our friends throughout the State 
are hereby requested to render him and Mr. 
Stearns all the aid they can in ths prosecution 
ot our noble work.

The Semi-Annual Meeting of the Penn. State 
Society of Spiritualists will be held at Harmon- 
ialHail, 11 Wood St, LiteT(Stockton’s Church), 
on Wednesday, the 15th of December, 1869, at 3 
and 7 p. M.

The friends throughout the State are cordially 
invited to attend, or send reports for their differ
ent sections, to Henry T Child, M. D, President, 
631 Race St, Philadelphia; or to Caroline A 
Grimes, Secretary, 1919 Walnut St, Philadel
phia.

Signed on behalf and by directions of tbe
■■Board.'

Henry T Child m. d, President.
Caroline A Grimes, Secretary.

| :"Sly pMofal run of typh&l fever win:!: ter tr i I poy uca 
i constitution was unable to resist, and bo tins spirit tsok its 
I departure, e it to th it bo iru whence a J trivslor retarus. 
I but to that sphere of life beyond this where ite affinities 
i and its virtues naturally aesign it. with enlarged eapni- 
I tics, and v, ith frce&E to became a ministering spirit to 
| these whom she so tenderly loved in her earth-life.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
Warren Chase & Co., No. S27 North Filth 

street, St. Lottis, Mo.,
Ee;-p coiijtsntiy on baud nil tue publication;; c-f Wk: 15 hltc 

4C;,J. P. Mendum, Aiiaaai Co., R2L'5i--P:iil-js'.p;:s<!.sl 

Publisi in,- As-iueiution, ni all other pcpalur -,il-i-ra! 

L'terutKre, iiiekmit:;; ikLU.M-l bilssovgival Mekal and 

Baknep. cr Lbai, Miigczini-s, Photograp!.-, palter Gumm 

Gulden Pens, StatiuLcry, etc.

ilERJMX SNOW.SWKIHBNBY St.SIS FRANCISCO,
C»5. keps the Raw 'Ha-PtHtaroiKiteM. Jjbsxv SCI
will receive snbsuipti-:ns for the sra?. Urab?, keeps Gr 
sale all Spiritualist ard Reform beaks stCiiriiji ms! Bel
ton prises. Epetec’s Positive .and Negative Powders - 
PhtCHi-ttcs, etc.,a’wsyces banc.

noli v7 tf ,

Hr. Win. k. Joieelyu, -
Tho Hciier seJ Sis^re-ast.cw bccenwlt'A at tho JtebB 
House, 114, Seuth Franklin, noir Washing.o^, (fwiiirly 
to St. Chud lions;?.} Dr. Josirfys ii is b.ca praeticisg 

sixteen years past with eucsosa Adirest CairagD, liliaois. 
. Vol. 7, No. 3.—tf.

A FEW RELIABLE ESEMKTiC MEN CAN LEAIIN 
X«f as excellent chiMo to make money by applying to 
>. L. SMITH. ?e3t-0f.iio Box 173, Waterbury, Cena.
No. 10 Vol 7 -4 w.

TO BEE-KEEPERS)
A NEW BOOK or. tho subject of Bce-Caiture, 

called the SdCIlEfd OF ilEBKEE/lSi. It is got up in a 
very condensed ini chi ip f irm, 11 mset tho wants uS Bee- 
Keepers iu every department uf : pieultural eeL'me It 
contains more practical inf irniatuu, and treats upon more 
subjects thau any other buk of its kind yot pub.-ishej, aul 
ia emtediished with numerous, cuts and engravings, and 
contains nearly as many words is a book that usually sells 
for $2.1*0. Published by K. P. Iiiu»iis, Burlington, ViFniout.

Price in paper covers, inlets, b mid, "Alts. Bunt by mail 
on receipt of price. Address S. 8. Jesus, No. 1*9 South 
Clark St, Chicago, III.

noil vi tf • .

DR. SHELTON'S

CELEBRATED PILE SALVE;
Is prepared from the extr-istuf ix <1 T-rent plants, aud its 
merits arc Vtm.meil lor by the h ie-ir-ds of ■ ascs that li.vo 
been cured by its use. it is uu-ivubti-dfy asjv-i reign rem
edy in a t cun s of Vites, an lulu sp-eii lid lit’ L’teers.jSores, 
Burns ano Chapped Hands. Price S1.U3 per Ins; sent to 
any kd re«B upon .receipt of price. Address I. UTAATS, 
83;Aiuity street. New York.

it

RHEUMATIC AND NEURALGIC
REMEDY.

The recipe for. this invaluable preparation was given 
through Mrs. .-taats, by a baud of eminent phy sicians. It 
ha* been tried in a great nnmbir uf cases, both of Khmitna- 
ti»m and Near ilg ia, aud in every instance gave almost im
mediate relief, e nding in peifat cure. Price $3 0D per b*t- 
tle; soul tiany addreia upon receipt uf price. Orders must 
be directed to l'.jfilB,sj iiuity strem, Naw Yack. ■

CURE FOR GRAVEL
AND WEAK KIDNEYS,

Arising from irritable conditions cf tho uretha and blad
der, from the presence of stone or gravel, and to change 
tho characterc>l lithic urine. IV) recipe was given through 
Mra. stmts. It is purely vegetable, an 1 has been need in 
gome of tho m ist ooitimte cw « with marvelous results. 

...Price $3 0j per boule; tout to aay.address upon receipt of 
.price. Orders must be directed to T. »T A APS, S3 Amity
street. New loin. ,

It

WONDEFUL CURES:
NO CURE, NO PAY.

DR. GOODWIN'S TREATMENT OF 0HR3NIC AND
ACUTE DISEASES 18 TRULY REMARKABLE!

As specialties ha will cure the worst case of Cancar in 
les* than ten day*. Scurvy or (tch iu from tnrea hour* 
to three days. Cutaneous Diseases, of every description, 
are rapidly cured. Headaetie, Earache and Tonthacno 
must yield to hi* treatment fn from one to t*n minute*. 
Cholera, Dysentery, Diarchic i, F ax, Fever ami Ague, are 
all cured,a* also temale Weakness, Ac., ta., by hi* infal
lible prescriptions.

Dr?QooBwix wilt cure those really poor and unable to 
pay, free of charge; nut the rich and all able to give, must 
pay. AR who are afflicted are kindly invited to apply for 
aid at ha office, or by letter. If by letter, state the na
ture of the disease distinctly, sex and age of the patient. 
Relief can be sent to any part of sho country, by mail or 
express on receipt of fees. If th.-disease be properly stat- 

- ed, our directions caref ully followed, and thorn siumU hap
pen to be no cure, wo <1 ■ l iithfu.ly »jrw to rafuiil tho fee 
obtained from such person.

FEE3 KOS CUBING,
Cancer...................
EcCKvr, It ch, Ae, 

. Headache, Ae,,,...
Corens, Ae.,........
tain, Ae.,.......

.510 and upwards. 
....5 aud upwards. 
...1 aud tsp war is. 
....2 aud upwards. 
....6 atil npwar.li.

.PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 5
We will visit the atlLeted wiian aad wherever it is son- 

Yentent, a* our desire u to do alt tiie good we can. We do 
not claim to pans* all ths tatslligoueo given to humani
ty, but we propose to do jut M we say- *'

• Yours, truly, Is.,
Miw: R. D. GOODWIN, M. D.
Kirkwood, St. Doni* Co., Mo.'

^Bti w ir .

D. WHITE, M. Di,
709 North Fourth street) St. Louis. Mo.*

Has hid upw rdsof thirty year* experirnee in General 
and Hospital practice. Ila cures the most difficult and otai 
aate chro ic disease of every description without stream 
medicine or Surgical operations.

Dr. W. gives tiie Special Attention to the treatment of 
diseases or Matt. Persons sending him $3 with ahiftory 
of their complaint, describing all their symptom* as mi- 
cutely as passible, m>dichies will to put up expressly far 
their cage and sent to them by return mail pest paid. Heu. 
dred* have beau greatly benefits 1, and many radically 
cured,after alt ether means iisd fatted, by his Hcmea mag
netic Remediya,

Address, D. WHITE, JI. B„ Bex 2507, St. Louis, S> 
aoTvolviitf

Mrs, lizzie la belle, cl airvoant.
A Frem-h l.:dy, has re-,ins at the Morton II use, No. 

112audll4, Fr inklm St., between Washington and Madi- 
£on streets, just a »;:tn of the cast entrance t> the tunnel, 
where sl:o is prep ircl to give ae wes to al 1 who desire c bit- 
voyant examination or psyclmnetricai delineations. Her 
p were as a laeiinm for general special instruction* In re
gard to tho future - rec > anting the past—-Ua^uosin^ and 
prescribing fer diseases, have brea tooted by tli Ksmoi.

Reception hours, from 10 o’clock A. M. to 12 SI.,and fen 
2 to 9 P. M. Tc rsns, from §1 to $2, according to tireo.

No. 9, vol. 7. tf

^ LECTURE IN RHYME,
THE PAST, PRESENT AND fUWEE, 

By Mna. E. A. tais.
An Exceedingly Entertaining anil lasfertise Lecture. 

Delivered to Large and highly interested Audiences in diEco 
ent parts of the Union.

The .Anther, ri-king to the u.<rat r; quest* ef bar name?, 
sus friends, has csn-enti i to have it printed.

: Sent postage paid on receipt of 25-cwts. , .

SEWING MACHINES
Having time arrangements with

. THS MANUFACTURERS.

of aE ol the best style oi Sewing Machines, we

Will. Furnish
any ent- ol the sixty :i«e B’ dir Mr ii;:.;-; no e-rj ; 
a higher prico,

Ten Dollars Less
than regular run %ai:d warzir.t ov<-ry mgctiir..' to I 
6'al th-1 cry bint of tb- kind nasi-
^Tkat is to?.iy v.-e v.ili. Erg the rrgulsir price of ti 

fchwe, asst only ei-tnl l!. ■ ns is-thn J. but i-.-Uj „, y..

ili;,? cf

•wteg

TEN DOLLARS
Wurth-.f any of the-bunks a lwrlw:! in our 3‘>:<U Ls-;t,cr 
the r.tLSiio-pHii.- ■: ■= :=i< ai. J-1 uxai. or a pr; 3, cacia, sit 
RiiBhr M«, 1-.-. a premium ar ia.iu .L-n at k buy machine* 
through our ugwrey.

All who want to help us and themselves. 
will buy through our Agency.

Address,
£. S, JONES.

103 Smith Clark Street,
Chicago Illinois.

' WBIWSGSDF -OMAHA., 
fiats, S. I”. J >c--s, ?J li-fer. I'-Ugi-o PLtloiupti-;*!, 

PublUuin< A: s:eiat;im.
TheuL ieffiMzt,

tn the tucE oi ct-ry icil
iu &-at e-vt^-i^l ba 

Spiritual I'hi;* ijLy ie Uis
Tteeu .

Ti.-- 5n-! chapter ‘rc its of -Div; :; >u of s-;!«tis:cev-Th* 
tteusis—tho r Nutau'r and Ua:b—;!:c a Duality—Spins 
lut lugib'e—Th-» WorHOp-.-M aeSen-i's are JIaitipIicl.'

Thoa'-sor.-lchapter tn-ilsst-Maa Strange fa HiiEssIf- 
Bih.i:11 Eyclra Fiih :s,y ccoin tho Dark—Math r, haw 
Dotermirse'.’ - M igte>tii'a sal B oetri’ity - their Choice ot 
Oiura t--r—I’ir. -i—iVteit it: —ISuSigB-ficBar.

The tail i. h ;;.t r treats e< t'miwra Current* ef Mag- 
aetssiu vi; S>e;-i ity Sto'touiiiicig the World—their L’res- 
wro -shes-rire uf ft.M^i.'i u—Hitter—Thca-rlca of—

Th-f uirth ib.ipt-.T treats'of the Duality of Man—Th# 
Spirit B ly only Lives—Why It L!»es after th# Material 
Body Dire -Th-. Abnormal St ite—Ha* We Know of Spirit- 
ail Things-Tie) Matera Discovery of Communication*, 
Raps. Movesan lTips—The Fox Girls—Media—Spiritual At- 
m sphere around the Bo ly—Magnetization—3nak»a Charm 
Birds—Spiritual cir les—spirits magnetize Meamer—R«- 
Ilgit nsConversious Through Magnetism.

No little work has over been published which Mound* 
with mure intensely interesting and iastructive matter. (* 

J Price 23 cts. Postage i ct*. Ad'J.'ai 8. 8. Jon**, 193
Boutli Clark St., Chicago, III.

.> Dr. Wm, Clark’s Vegetable Syrup.
Editor JiHmxAtt—Having by ma a battle of Dr. Wm. 

Clarke’s, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mrs . Jeanie W. Dan
forth, and hearing that tho husband of onr milk-woman, 
had been long confined to his room from the effects ofa 
from a building, which injured his eft, some year and » 
since. Suffering with pains from internal tumors, I sent him 
ths bottle ofthe said syrnp,with directions to have his side 
bathed with hot salt t&d water, by a healthy colored wom
an, and to into the syrup internally. The result of which 
was, that in ten days, ho was oaiaad at his work, [that ofa 

■ common laborer.] ? t
His wife, a devoted Catholic,said, “She had spent quit* 

$100, upon him for doctors,with no good result; but having 
faith in good Spirits, she would try this.”

His name is McCarthy and he lives in this place, No. 118 
“Prospect St- Yours Fraternally.

Abbv M. Dahlin Fjmb.
Georgetown, D.C., January Ith, 1888.

• Dr. Clarke’* Remedies. £
B. S.S. Jones:—I seo you are advertising the medicine* 

of Dr. Clarke,a spirit, who controlling prescribes for the *iek 
through the c*ganistn of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit me to tell vou, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 

'have used these ismediee, the Syrups, Nervines and Powder* 
with the highest satisfaction. I know them to bo excellent, 
a* hundreds of other* will testify. Dr. Clarke is a noble and
brilliant spirit.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov., 1869.

Moat truly thine, - <j 
J.MhtiiM.

APIiRASMITSTOAY.
In tbe streets of Chicago, 1 wandered along, 
And carelessly sung a familiar old song, 
While viewing the car*—liomM.andauch,— 
The Irish —the Scotch—the French, and the Dutch, 
And the strange Advertisements uf these latter days. 
On the Bulletin Bon ds, (or concert*, and plays, 
When all on a sudden I saw something new, 
On nice printed paper in Red, White and Blues 
It told of the virtues of something so neat. 
So handy- so harmless—so perfect, complete, 
Por coloring beard, the mustache or hair. 
Without any poison, or slopping, or care, 
And not only so, but tho color i* " fist," 
And likoa shoemaker, it “stick* to the last I” 
In resiling I pondered, and thought of my hair, 
Now as " gray as a rat,” once *o glossy, and fair. 
I hunted, and found it—I bought it, and tried, 
When all my gray hair, in a “jiff” stepped adds! 
My ago it renewed—I feel twenty year* younger— 
1 will marry next week—no use to wait huger, 
I will have me a wife, and the comfort* of home, 
Por all will bo gained by tho New Magic Comb.

Yessir, I found that Comb at 192 South Clark St., where 
they have a few mure left of tho same sort. Don’t forget the 
place.—Unclose 11,25 and addreM MA*>IC COMB 
AGENCY, 192 South Clark SU Chicago Illinois, Mid yon 
shall receive the MAGIC COMB by mall post-paid. *

> U. B.WIML

Iltafcetrjn.
The Sai

contexts.

Ides of the Hiudons,
“ “ EgyptiiB*, Chliieaas aud PhcUmLi
“ “ Jews,
“ “ ArsltUm,

“ “ “ " Greeks aud Raa®,
“ X ?. t Atesaaflriaa and Earty Chr«KMiWi
“ “ “ “ «f Fbilssoplu-ro.
« “ « •• D'lr-ter-Rctifeiocs-Jitisas, Braid*,

S»eiuviaije and Aztecs.
Cattotaeisa—Ultimata « f Jen God Idea.
Price 1,59; pt^tage 15 cunm
For sate at lUaKHO-PasiujutoitoAL JiSESli fifeo,

/ - Address, ■ ■

Ko. C- tf.

8. 8. JONES, ”
• 180 So. Clark Streets 

Chicago, HL

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY!
A revelation of the extraordinary visitation cf departed 

spirits of liistisgaMisd men aud women of all nations, ax 
manifested thruugti tbe Jiving bodies of the •• Shakers.” Tlie 
spirits of Washington, Franklin, Putin, Stephen Girard, Ty. 
roue Power, Iltv, George Cusksas, General Harrison, 8t. 
Patrick, Napoleon, Ehukespc.ire, John Wesley, Kebi rt Eni- 
mott, Byron, George Fox. anil heats of distinguished men 
and wr men ef tho Past, who take pcssession of, and dm- 
ccureathrough, the living tirnlics of the “ Shakers” of New 
York, giving wonderful information respecting tho event* of 
their life-timo,and their opinions of present criticism non- 
cernitig these events, as well as their immediate cemiitian 
in the World of Spirits.

Tills man-clans record, in book firm, is published and fbr 
sale by L. G.Tiiomas,No. 1127 Siiisi a at. Philadelphia, aad 
nitty bo obtained of boukselli-rs a:, i new siien’ers generally.

Crice, ia eent-iper copy, or at tho rate ef $15 per hundred 
conies. •

ad-Jrejj 8. 8. JONES, i$3 South Clark St., Chicago 
vet o no 2v Gw

MagneRe and Uhirtvy'int Ptynieims.
64 By their works ye shall know them."

DR. W. & MRS. P. J. CLEVELAND, 
Have permanently located at 13IJJ Mr”son st.-eat, lieom, 

85 and 86, Chicago.
From long oxpnripncr, ;c treating the various distUM to 

which the hu:::ari family is feubject, we fe el coukdeut that 
w<- can rebtoro to health al; who sto al"iete 1 with any cura
ble lEscase, li wing In many cases cured these who were 
ab.mdouc-I .is insurable, by a" other systems of riractice.

Ail acute; ains removed Eslantiy by lay.ng on ot hand*.
»f Special aiteutijn given to tho treatment of all Fo- 

male Diseases,by Mre.CLEVE'.tND, who is ;i CEuirroyant 
tmd can perfectly diagnose s&i-h?, ether present ersfe 
Bent. Send name, age aud re. i lem-e.

Cmsu'Eatiuis and diagnosis, fl.te. •
no.0 vol 23 tf . .

D. a;. tfiiiSA", j*w. Encn. p. t,perky Notary Public*

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
.^A/l ESTATE and LOANACENTS.

ROOM 8, MAJOR ULOrK,
tVr. La Side and MidEa. St ;. CLtesw, 1%,

City asd Cunstry Bni Evt ite purcbas-.-fl ac3 *<>’•’. ItrreR. 
tacatzi s—d-j am; L ary Ntgui:at> ■!. Atecntfoa given to *U 
b^n’m-SB CMiwcte-J with Iteai Estate.

1800 tots aud Acre Property tn JcfTeraon. 
for Naic. .
Vof; W.J4tf

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS.
Tho World Ronowntd

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.
Tlieir Biography.

—and—

ADVENTURES IN EUROPE
AND ■

AMERICA.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED

This is the o-it thrilling work in tie whole SpiritaaU*. 
tic Litoraturu, and will bn th" means of adding thousand* 
tu the ranks of Spiritualism. It exceeds in intense inter- 
estauy novel and every word uf it is truth,

LA -.sages. Price $1 50. Pmiigo 20 cents.
Address 8.8. JONES,

18'J South Clark street,
Chicago, III.

IMPORT. ANT TRUTHS.
A Book for Every Child.

BY MBS. E. P. MILLER, SI. D-
Thi ! '<k is designed as an aid to parent* and other* ta 

teaching children truths fir tho purpose of preventing lit 
terelation c-t evil habits which destroy health, happlneM u< 
life.

Parents sconld read and give it to th*!r childrm* ot 
Impart to them a knowledge cf it* content*. Price *nly at 
cents.

AddremS. 8JoueH,189 South Clark street Chicago.

a a. Ksis, ISO. 0 acUDT, a w. rtEMiHa

J ones, Bundy & Co., 

REAL ESTATE AND IOAN BROKERS,

No. 192 South Clark Street*

Chicago Illinois*
City and Country Property Bought, Sold aud Improved.
Taxis paid and rents collected.
Loans upon first-ciass city property negotiated.
Investments made on joint account
We invite tiie especial attention of nim-wsi&nlt to thi* 

feature of our business, as also to our facilities for Investing 
and Managing Capital as Attorneys.

In addition to our extensive list ol City Property, wo ace 
offering a largo number of Finely Improved Farms, located 
in different parte of this State, at very low figures and easy 
tmns, also 100,000 Acre* unimproved lands in the North 
Western States 1

' REFERENLE8, '
Laflin, Butter A Co., Chicago, III.
Gc-». B. Waiter, Ecj.j Sec. Nat. Telegraph Go., New York 

w-
Hun, Warren Chase 544, Broadway, N Y
<;•:»’>, J F. Farnawizrcb, M. C , St. Charles, I!!.
E ;) Worcester, Eq. Treaa. NYC RR.
Hou W H H. Bingham. Stowe, Vt.
tie AI Cm. Sec Hartford Fire Insurance (JO-Hartford.

It ni White ^A> . Pnbhahmi RnfltnK MaJH,

Taipir's Red spring*,
Don’t fail to read the advertisement in another 

■ilumu. Any man who wants a good paying agen
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William tiie Conqueror. j
My grandfother said.: “I now introduce a spirit । 

•who left earth many eentories ago. who made his 
mark in tire world, and filled a prominent place

.in History. , _
“j ata King William, known as the Conqueror. 

T beflevo you ere well versed in history, aed fa- > 
miliar with all the prominent points in my life. I ; 
shall, therefore, treat ehi- fly of those Eftets > 
which reached not the piiWis eye. _ i

febe manners and casoas of the ots in walch I 
lived arc co different ik® those ot tbe pres-ent 
day that, it- is difficult to draw a eiimvarisqm We 
weie a barbarous people, knew but little of civiliz
ation, end almost Bofriig of reiigionjor what was 
teedved as each, was mere superstition.

I Is; gas life as a soldier battling, with the border 
na'iious. I thus learned she art of war. Being ■ 
blessed with great strength, I could _ master at- ’ 
a®5 every one opposed to me. This gave me : 
great popularity with the army, and when at the ; 
death of my Satt ;r I assumed the_ Dukedom, i ; 
found mvcelf indeed a king of the nation. _ i

£ had great ambition. My own dominions did 
aotsifisiy me. I therefore east my longing eyes 
®os England, and Edward had given me all the 
pretext 1 desired. You know all about the inva
rtea and how saceesscrownei my efforts.

I obould have been a Rind ard ir.ciulgent govern
or of the English, bat could not depend on Hu ir 
fidelity. Thev were continually plotting against 
me until I couM place no reliance on any of them.; 
and wes therefore compelled to fill the putsch ; 
honor .from my own people. This bore heavily 
■upon them, but they left me -lOoUier recourse/

" « had had enough of war and desired peace. I 
left England in charge of my generals and returned 
to Normandy; but the quietue?s I looked for was 
not Eiine : and the dstH^foBs among my eirlaren 
were a perpetuus, tomee of sorrow. I could do 
nothing to allay st, and fluidly gave it up in de- 
spa:?.1 My daughters eyen seemed to have no re- 
epeot for ine ; why. I never could divine. Iwos 

■ not a stern father—rathe? the reverse.
As life d ew towards a close, I sent for a priest 

and asked him what would be my future eondi- 
&a. He replied that 5 would g.i straight to heav
en. I asked him how he kcew'this, lie answered 
the Lord had revealed it to him. I believed it. 
God know s I tried to do my duty as well as I knew 
how. We were very ignorant ia these days, anti 
therefore you mustnot judge us by the light of 
the present, gome thought it a right we ali en
joyed to kill an enemy, rip open his bowels and 
nut him to torture. I never practiced anything 
oi the kind. When the enemy surrendered I or
dered all fighting to cease. I ransomed the gen
erals and eared for the prisoners. Ali gavejne 
credit tor my humanity. I gave a great deal to 
the church, but I had "much better have given it 
to the pour. I can now see what I did not then. 
They were all selfish, ignorant, superstitious, many 
of them believing not one word of what they 
taught. My wife was educated by a priest who 
taught her as much of learning as he knew him- 
K'll, which was but little. She was a most excel- 

■lent woman, and macle me as loving a wife as man 
was ever blessed with. I gave her my whole heart 
anil was ever faithful. Her death created avoid 
that was never filled.

I opened my eyes upon a vast extended place,— , 
limitless, it seemed to me. Groves of trees could ; 
fie seen everywhere. I set oil, determined to lino >,
somebody, iw the place seemed destrled. I trav- j 
eled over a long distance vrii'iout finding any one. | 
At length i *&’.'.• a man coming toward me, and I 
eo like my father that i CJ'tild >ce no difference ;
and yet 1 knew il eoiAi raft be him iiten?? I b 'd I 
teen him buried, ile (.-sms up aud gra?pci my ; 
haud<saying:t

“Willi ;m, I am gl -d to s e y. ’i.” • '
Tii«i for the first time it.

afiinit ay b.it dekii.^ and <i
thia mui’t. be the terari file. He item told use all

ikiied upon ir^ aH !

about my eoiHiilren, and that i niu-t v,ataler in 
toe garden until all n;y rias had beet; eonsunv-d. 
lie promised to remain and instruct nu- from Jai 
to day. . .

Now I begun thinking over my past life ; an 1 
memory brought up eiery trilling event, things 
tost hud long since been forgotten, bi'gmnii.g 
even from my childhood. Nothing had been lost, 
and how dilierent I no.v viewed them; every one 
brought with it a -ting How I mourned over 
them ; how 1 wept—day after day brought its sor
rows.

How long I thus continued I have no means of 
j Kigiag. At length worn out with suffering, 1 eat 
down weeping, and cried to God tor mercy. Pres
ently ray name was called, and looking up, there 
was’a bright light all around me, and ill the midst 
of t he light, a spirit, and the spirit said : 
: “Ik brother,/ am come for you. You have been 
lons'wigh in this desolate place; come with me 
to a Brighter one.”

I leaped up and followed. His countenance 
fairly beamed with love. His touch imparted new 
strength to my feeble fame. I followed on, and 
(aeli etep brought me into lighter realms where i 
saw thousands of people, all apparently happy. I 
vzouid give you a description oi ail this, hut i van 
find no words, for I bed never wen anything tit aii 
like it—it bewildered me. My g line kept with rue, 
explaining everything.

J now began to took ab nit trie, and one wonder 
after another presented itsilt. i peretewd that 
however just, however honest,however eharitaole, 
all will come up, and you wih be j idged .record
ing to the general character ot your file on earth. 
My sins w» re all charged against me and my good 
deeds credited, aud I had to tiring all to one com
mon level, and that was the hurtoen 1 had to 
bear.

1 had not been long in my new abode before 
Maude joined me, and wliatji happy meeting. Sue 
too, had to wander in the garden but was now 
free ; and we have been inseparable ever since, I 
love to revisit earth, watching the progress of 
events. How nations rise and fall—how wailings 
continue with the people, but riot and extrava
gance among kings and rulers. I have beheld 
kings brought to the block, the peasant lifted up 
to supreme power. I behold the people gradually 
rising from obscurity and becoming a part olj.be 
government, a thing not dreamed of in my life
time. I behold a change also in the condition of 
gentle woman. She is no longer the serf aud slave, 
as in a barbarous age, but is cherished as a com
panion, and loved as an equal.

What wonders have 1 seen in art- and science. 
How far advanced in all tiiat contributes to man's 
happines,and how infinitely beyond what we could 
have imagined in regard to a future life. Aud now 
there has dawned upon yon a new dispensation, at 
which we stand amazed. How difficult it is for 
-ns, even to believe it. With what incredulity it is 
recieved when told that spirits can converse With 
mortals. When I first heard of it,it seemed to me 
the wildest vagary that was ever imagined. It was 
Gustave Adolphe that first told me of it, and said 
that he had related his history. I came and watched 
this carious instrument as it revolved, and saw 
that st merely assisted ns to give the impression 
upon your brain; and with what facility you 
caught our thoughts as soon as breathed, and 
wrote ii down, it is truly wonderf il.

1 am gratified at this opportunity of giving my 
history, aud return my thanks.”

“Pure religion,and undefiled before God the 
Father, is this, to visit tee fatherless and 
widows in their affliction, and to keep himalf 
unspotted from the world?—James.

“But whoso hath this world’s goods, and 
teeth his brother have need, and shulteth up 
his bowels of compassion from him, how dwel- 
leth the love of Goa in him ?”—John.

“It is easier for a camel to go through tbe 
eve of a needle, than for a rich man to enter 
into U$ > ’Bgdom of Ged.”—Jesus.

“But the multitude of them that believed 
were of one heart and one soul; neither said 
any cf them that aught of the things which he 
possesses was his own, but they had all things 
common?*—Luke,

THE EARIA’HISTORY OF JESUS.
“Friend Alexander, I will rot insult your 

intellect, by supposing that you believe there is 
any truth in the Vila and ridiculous account that 
Luke and I concocti il, when we wrote the his
tory of Jesus, concerning Mary, the virgin 
mother;—the Holy Ghost in the form of a dove, 
acting as a proxy*for the God of Heaven, In 
begetting a son who was to be equal to himself, 
and had existed through all time before he was 
begotten. I say,—I will not insult your reason 
bv supposing vou to believe any part of these ! 
sii!v lies; but I will give ycu the true account 
oi his youthful days, as far as I received it from 
Jesus himself. .

A short time after I had passed into the Spirit 
World—-being exiled frem all society, in dreary 
exclusion, I rcci ived a visit from tiie Spirit of 
the much injured Jesus, whom i had caused to ! 
be sacrificed"to the hatred of the Jewish Priests, i 
I quailed before his benign and noble presence, ; 
—feeling myself unworthy to meet his gaze. He 
gently rebuked me for many evils I had done 
him fsayiug that he was informed of all by 
Judas, whom I had sent to the Spirit World the 
same night that Jesus died. He told me that he 
fi rgive me fer all my wickedness in regard to : 
him,—and then he spoke in sympathizing tones 
of my suffering condition. He said he could not 
mitigate my agonies, or he would ; but he 
advised me to repent, aspire after righteousness, 
and strive to renew my nature for the better,— 
that my wretched exclusion would be terminat
ed in course of time, anil I then should be allow- s 
til to mingle with the blessed. He then spoke i 
of many parts of his history—enlightening me 
on many points I knew not before.

As regards his early days, he said that 4 Jo 
seph the carpenter, and his wife Mary, moved 
into Nazareth when he was not many days old. 
Nobody knew from whence they had come. 
They settled there, and gained the esteem of 
their neighbors as honest prudent, working 
people. He never heard his’parents speak of 
any’mysterious or inrraculcus event in connec
tion with his birth ; yet us he grew up he per
ceived tiiat there was some mystery or doubt 
eorcerning him, whispered among the neigh
bors. Seine doubted his bring the son of Joseph 
and Mary,—some went so fur as. io say that, 
?>Ltry never hud a child ; for little Jose, as 
.ksus was culled ia bis ycutii, bad been nourish
ed on goat's milk, and tho breast of Mary had 
never buckkd a child,—nor did she give any j 
oilier indications of having become a mother.'; 
There were other insiaeci-s the folks cited, as : 
proof that Jose was n ft the son of Joseph and i 
M::~y. He b >re no resemblance in person., dis 
position, or character to them. Whose son was 
he then? Nobody knew, if Joseph and Mary 
were not his parents- However, the child grew 
in health, strength, and great-beauty of person. 
He did not take pleasure in the ordinary mis- 
ciiievais 'freaks ’ and follies of children ; the 
characteristics of his disposition being mildness, 
general amiability, and susceptibility to all 
grave and pious impressions, lie was sent to 
school at the ordinary age to the synagogue of 
the village, win-re, as soon as lie had ‘mastered 
the r udiments of the language, he studied with 
great avidity the subjects of morals, meta
physics and rergion, as then taught In the 
schools. He seemed to possess great intellectual 
capacity and cum prehension ; for at the age of 
fifteen,lie was pronounced the most intelligent ’ 
youth, and greatest dispute? in the synagogue I 
of the village and neighborhood. I

As he approached manhood, he became an- I 
q'-.Jnted wuh a youth ab >ut his own age, whose ! 
ilune wtfo Jehu, who was the son of a Frit st— ; 
b.it.e t dnerie il ft r one of the PriiGtkood. This

erratic and v^icnaryi utii wa^ of a
dirp'si ion : not consent with Ihe or linary rou
tine LP.l views of tiiiriw, for his mini’, was.
directed to a series of di-isges, innovations and ^/ 
iciorm^ wuich lie was continually suggesting'' ’ 
air-! uuw.citlng whlithe greatest of energy and 
c infi.lei.rie in his illirisns.

Tire two you'hs—though very different in 
di p siti’ous—became inseparable companions; 
for they found great pk-a'Ure in each other’s 
e.>mp,ny,—not so much that their views in 
general assimilated,—but they found an intense 
interest in contrasting their dissimilar ideas. 
They took long rambles together; sometimes 
being so interested in their discourses, that they 
Gid not know -whither they were going, or 
where they were. Mount Tabor aud its envi
rons were frequently the scenes of their disputes 
and. rambles.. >

One day they were taking a ramble as usual, 
and they discoursed upon certain moral subjects, 
which were extremely exciting.1 They had 
been walking for hours without heeding their 
cotuse; a’ length, having made a pause,, they 
di-covered that they were completely lost. They 
locked around them to discover indications of 
their whereabouts; but nothing could they see 
that they knew. The scene presented a grassy 
vale,—along which meandered a small stream. 
At a sin rt distance, at the toot of a hill, they 
p: rceived a small lint, constructed of logs—ths 

. fool of which, bring covered with branches, 
rushes and soil. In front of the building, they 
perceived a hum in being sitting on a rock, to 
wh >m they directed Uu if steps, with the view of 
it qiuiing their way back to their village. When 
th;y airived at the spot, they found tiie person 
t<i be -in hoary headed old man, enveloped in a. 
long, black robe, bare beaded and feet without 
sandafe. They soon c line to the conclusion that 
they had fallen in the way of a recius?.

Having greeted the old man and stated their 
case, he, with a pleasing smile upon his crun- 
tencnce, gave the desired information—-telling 
them that tlieir case was not an uncommon one: 
for he bud once been a youth himseit, and had 
freq lentiy lost his way, and the sight of realities 
around him, in .the pleasing contemplation of 
airy visions. He then invited them into bis 
habitation, and set before them some food; tell
ing them to rest and refresh themselves. He 
also invited them to tarry with him for the 
night.—as the day was far spent. The young 
men expressed their sense bi his kindness, and 
gratefully accepted tbe hospitable invitation. 
The recluse then replenished Iris fire with sticks, 
which was burning in the centre of the hut, and 
when the day was passed, they all three loung
ed around it, passing some hours in discourse. 
The old man seemed to be possessed of a great 
mind; whether it came from experience, learn
ing, or supernal inspirations, they knew not;— 
but nmst of his ideas were perfectly new to 
them—being of the most profound, philosophic 
nature,—giving explanations and revelations of 
things,’which to them had hitherto been as so 
many mysteries. He spoke of the great mys
terious Power prevailing all nature, under the 
name of God ;—of the multitude and magnitude 
of created things ;—of the different races of men 
—of their past and present errors ; of the grad
ual progress and capacity of the human mind, 
and the probabilLy tiiat in course of time, man
kind wil! arrive at coinparaLve perfection.

The two young men listened attentively to 
the old man’s discourse—they never before 
having heard the like. Jose saw clearly, that, 
the recluse had got his ideas through experience 
and deep reflection, while John concluded that 
no man could speak as fie had done, unless he 
was superuaturally inspired. He said to himself 
“ certainly this man is a prophet I I will ques
tion him,‘concerning mjsdf.”

“ My worthy host,” said John tofhe old min, 
441 must confess that I have never heard a man 
speak more startling truths than you have done, 
—you certainly must possess the power of pre
vision and prophecy. I beg of you, if it be so, 
that you will try your powers upon me, and

tell me what will be my career and the end of 
life?’
, “ Young man,” answered the recluse, with a 
serious candor, •• you are mistaken in your 
estimate of me. I candidly tell you, that I do not 
possess the powers you speak of; nor do I make 
pretensions thereto, and all others who assume 
to lie such, I consider to lie visionary enthusiasts 
or vile imposters. I consider it impossible with 
any person on earth, or Spirit above, to see a 
thing that does not exist. Future events, we all 
know, do not exist, and as such, they con- 
sequeutly can not be seen or foreseen. But I 
will tell you what it is possible to do. A man is 
capable of speaking of probabilities, according 
to the knowledge he may have of the thing in 
question. For instance; from the insight I have 
of you, I can state some things that may pro
bably occur to you during ybur lifetime.”

" What may they be?” eagerly inquired John.
“They are to this effect," answered the recluse: 

“ you will live a visionary life,---meeting many 
disappointments and disgusts, at what you will j 
consider tiie perversity and wickedness of the 
world ; because it does not prove to besuch as 
you wish it or expect it to be. You will live an 
erratic and unsocial career, for your nature will 
find no pleasure in tiie general society of men. 
This disposition will lead you into many diffi
culties,—your mind will become unhinged, and 
your end'will be soon and unpleaant.”

“ Indeed 1” exclaimed John, as he reclined 
himself bark, with an air of one disappointed 
and mortified. “ Your estimation of my career 
is not very premising or flittering;—however, 
there is one comfort,—you do not give them as 
facts, but only as probabilities. But what say 
you of my companion ';” he added, as he pointed 
to Jose. “ Can you not sny something better 
of him (” ■ '

“ With regard to your companion,” said the 
recluse, as. he gazed into the. eyes of Jose, 
“ there may be something said of him of a very 
extraordinary nature.”

“ If you can forsee anything that will add to 
my happiness, or of that of my fellow men, I 
pray you let tne hear it,” observed Jose.

“ I perceive, my dear youth,” responded the 
old man, as he continued" his gaze upon Jose— 
at the same time feeling of his hand, fingersand 
wrist with some mysterious motive,— ' that 
within you lies latent a great power, which, 
when brought into action, will influence the 
minds, and act upon the bodies of your fellow 
men,—producing the most extraordinary and 
astounding results.”

Jose started, and a tremulous emotion passed 
through him, at this declaration of the recluse. |

“ I mean,” continued the latter, “that there t 
is within you amine of nervous power, which, | 
when exercised upon your fellow men, will be 
capable, of ameliorating many of their miseries, 
by producing the cures of their bodily diseases, 
and mitigating the severities of others; at the 
same time, it will enable you to command their 
minds,—to lead them from their errors and 
vices, to better conditions and understand
ings.”

“ Oh ! blessed will be the day, if that shall i 
prove true!” exclaimed Jose, as he sprang | 
forward and seized the hand of the old man, i 
which he pressed fervently from the impulse of ; 
his j >ytul excitement. 41 Make me acquainted i 
with its nature, and convince me of its truth ; i 
then I shall be one of the happiest of men. •

‘•There is a principle or power that pervades 
all animated nature,--by some, termed life,—by 
others, sp'rit,” observed the oil min. “This
power is not tbe same in aii beings, (specially in 
in ip. Ie s line, it is weak, in others, it is very’ 
strung. .Some men who possess this power in 
an ex’raordinnry degree, are capable of acting 
up >n tiieir weaker fellows, pfeihicicg good or 
evil i feeds, as their <1>positions direct them, to

Tiie nature of the (-fleets produced ore
very vari-nm; but when this grower is exerckn.1 . , , , .
witii benevolent deigns, much good can ba by the road-side, tc see one of the neighboring 
produced to our fellow men, in curing certain I families.
diseases and influencing the mind in the right 
din odon of virtue.”

“ Oh, most worthy Sir !” exclaimed Jose,— 
his eyes beaming with enthusiasm and rapture/; 
4 mike me sensible liow I possess this power, 
for my delight of life is to do good to my fellow 
men?’

. “The power, as I said, lies latent within you,’ ’ 
replied the recluse. “ It requires some other 
external power to arouse it; and when once 
brought into action, it will continue in force 
during your life. I have the happiness to pos
sess that power to a certain extent; and I think, 
if you give your consent, I shall be enabled to 
call forth that which lies latent within you.”

Jose gave his consent, when he and the 
recluse rose from their seats while John regard
ed them in speechless surprise as he remained 
in his place. The recluse desired Jose to stand 
erect against the wall of the hut, from whom 
he removed his garments, leaving his neck and 
breast hire; then placing his hand upon the 
top of his head, and'taking his left hand in his 
</ther, they remained in this position for some 
minutes. Then he placed his right hand upon 
the back of his neck, and his left upon his 
breast,—rennrning thus for some minutes. Then 
he placed both hands upon the sides of his 
head, and moved them down to the soles of his 
feet; this he repeated several times. Then he 
placed both h inds upon ids shoulder.-, and then 
slowly moved them down his arms to Iris' 
fingers, which be repeated several times. At 
the-comniencement of this process, Jose felt a 
sudden icy chill pass through him, which was 
succeeded by a glow of heat, and a tingling 
sensation all over him externally. All his vital 
organs seemed to expand and acquire force;— 
his physical and moral energy seemed to become 
greater.

44 Now’’’said the recluse, as he terminated 
the last mentioned actions, “ let us see whether 
my anticipations are correct or not.”

He then told Jose to stand in front of John— 
to fix upon Lis eyes his own steadfast gaze, and 
to will in his own mind that John should sleep, 
and then he gave directions to perform certain 
manipulations,—nil of which Jose performed 
accordingly. The result was ns the recluse an- 
tic-^ted. John regarded his companion with 
an incredulous smile, as though he doubted the 
theory of the recluse ; but soon his eyelids 
drooped,—the smile vanished from his lips,— 
his countenance became pale, and the relaxed 
state of his muscles gave evidence that he was 
no longer concious of external things.

44 He sleeps!” remarked the recluse.
“ Wonderful I” exclaimed Jose, as he regard

ed the result with astonishment, aud felt for 
the old man a degree of profound reverence.
“This sleep,” added the recluse, “is very 

different from the ordinary one of mortals. Tiie 
mind and all the powers of life are totally 
abstracted from the corporeal senses, and his 
individual existence is quiescent to all influences, 
save that of your own. In fact, his body is 
totally insensible, and his spirit is subject to 
your will in all respects—-as I will convince 
you”

The reeluse then took a small stick, with 
which he beat the sleeper over the shoulders 
and legs, without eliciting any signs of sensibil
ity or motion. Then he gave Jose directions 
how to exercise his Willpower over him. Jose 
then stood in front of the sleeper, and with the 
concentrated energies of his will, commanded 
the hitter to arise and follow him. Immediately 
the sleeping John aro^e and stood erect; then, 
with a fearful step, he followed Jose around the 
^’i—passed out of the door-way, and/or a few 
minutes walked to and fro in front of it; then 
returning to the hut, he was restored to his for
mer position by the side o£ the fire.

I Then Jose, having received instruction from 
j the Hritfie by certain counter manipulations 
■ restored John to his former state ot wakefulness 
i and sensibility. As soon as he had recovered 
I his consciousness he looked around him with 
| astonishment, and said “ Well I tbis is strange !

—I really b iieve that I have slept.” 
; “ You have,” responded the reel use.

“ But did I sleep from my own nature ?■—or 
from any power exercised over me by my com
panion ?” inquired John.

“ You slept” answered the recluse, 44 through 
the influence of a power possessed by your 
companion, which waa existing in a latent state 
within him, and which I aroused to action. 
This power he has exercised over you,—causing 
your body to become insensible to touch, and 
your mind and life-powers to concentrate them
selves, but to become subservient to his will.”

When the recluse had given this explanation, 
John raised his eyes to Jose, in which was an 
expression of reverence and a we ; then raising 
his hands and clasping them together, be ex- 
claimedexultingly," Glory to the most High! 
Uis will is made manifest to me! My sKsp cions 
and anticipations are now become realities! The 
prophets have not spoken in vain assumptions ; 

I but their words are .true!” He then rushed 
from the hut.

When John had left, the recluse observed 
“ the conduct of your companion is very 
strange?’

“ It is, to those who know not his nature as 
well as I do,” replied Jose. “ He is naturally a 
great enthusiast, which has impelled him to 
gather up many chimerical aud fanciful notions. 
From what he has just experienced, some new 
fanciful notion has just started in his mind, con
cerning me; but £ will reason with him to
morrow, and check its father growth.”

Tiie recluse and Jose passed some time dis
coursing upon the nature of the power newly 
developed in the latter. Full particulars -were 
given by ‘he recluse, according to his experience 
of its application to the benefit of men ; the 
kind of diseases that would come under its in 
fluence,—its mode of operation on the mind 
and body—and many other traits of its nature ; 
to all of which Jose listened with intense inter 
est and joy. Time became far advanced into 
the night,“when as John did not return, they 
rtc iced themselves to repose.

About the break of day, John entered the 
hut seeming to be, much exhausted, as though 
he had passed tbe night in wrestling with 
intense emotions. The two coinp inions then, 
after thanking their host, took leave of him,- 
and departed lor their homes.

As they went along, Jose imparted to John 
ali that had taken place the previous evening, 
concerning the induced sleep of tbe latter, and 
some impoitsmt information he had acquired 
besides ; by which be endeavored to impress his 
companion with the idea, that the power he 
possessed wes a natural one, though not possess
ed by all men. John listened attentively with
out responding a word ; but towards the con
clusion of Jose’s explanation, lie shook his head, 
and looked up to his friend with Jan expression 
that seemed to doubt what he had heard.

“You seem to doubt what I have been saying?’ 
observed Jose as he caught the glance of his 
companion.

“ I do, in one respect,” replied John. Your 
explanations of this mysterious power may be al! j 
true, excepting, as I think your inference,'that it 
is natural to man ; which I doubt."

“ Then how do you view it ?” inquired J ws, 
with surprise.

“ I have my ideas upon the subject,” replied 
J inn; “ but Ido not wish to state them now. 
Lot a? cease to speak of it, and hasten home.”

The two companions then continued their j 
route in silence, each being absorbed in his own I 
thoughts. Ao they came within a short distance |
of Nazareth they entered an humble habitation

The people were poor, and the wife and moth
er was afflicted with severe neuralgic pains. As 
soon as Jose perceived the case of the poor 
woman, a thought struck nim that this would 
be a good opportunity to test his mysterious 
power iu the cure of diseases; he therefore re
solved to make the attempt. Galling the woman 
to him, he addressed her in a soothing strain 
touching her malady; and when he perceived 
that he had wrought her mind to a befitting 
tone, he manipulated.her from head to foot, ex-, 
erring the full energy of his will to scatter the 
disease, and gently touched with his fingers the 
most afflicted parts. In a few seconds, the wom
an declared herself relieved of her pains, and 
in a few minutes, she said she was cured. Un
speakable was the astonishment of the family, 
and great was their joy and gratitude. The 
eyes of Jose were lit up with great pleasure; 
while John stood with eyes fixed upon his com
panion.

‘'Come John, let us depart,” said Jose, as he 
took the latter by the wrist and broke the spell 
that was upon him. They then pimfinto the 
road: but John, instead of walking by the side 
of Jose, followed u little in.the rear.

44 Why do you linger behind, Jolin ? "-inquired 
Jose of his enmnonion. -

“It is not becoming in me to place myself on 
an equality with you any longer,” replied John, 
in a troubled voice. 44 Hitherto we have been 
familiar companions—bound to each other by 
the bonds of friendship; but now a line of dis
tinction must be drawn between us. Our com
panionship must give place to that of master 
and servant, and my friendship must be replaced 
by love, reverence and duty.”

“By the Holy of Holies!" exclaimed Jose, as 
he regarded his companion with the greatest- 
astonishment. “Are you crazy, John!—whom 
do you take me to be ? ”

“The tiutn must no longer be withheld,” re
plied John seriously;-—44 the Lord has made his 
will and ways manifest to me this day, and the 
words of the prophet are come true, when he 
said 4 Behold my servant whom I uphold;— 
mine elect, in whom I am delighted,—I have 
put my spirit upon him? Yes, Jose,—you are 
the blessed one of whom the prophet has been 
speaking. That mysterious power you have of 
doing good, is supernatural, which is confirm
atory of the truth, I can no longer doubt of your 
being the——”

John-paused, as though he were afraid to utter 
the next word that would have completed his 
declaration. Then Jose seized him by the up
per part of his tunic, and gazed intently into his 
eyes for a few moments, and then said “ the 
what? ”

“The Messiah!” responded John, humbly 
and reverently.

There was a pause in their discourse, as the 
two youths regarded each other for some time 
with great intentness. The expression of John’s 
countenance being, humility and reverence; 
while that of Jose, in the commencement, seem
ed to be astonishment and displeasure, at what 
he considered John’s infatuation. But as he 
continued his gaze, the perception broke upon 
him that John was no longer of sane mind;— 
then the sternness of his looks relaxed, assum
ing one of commiseration.

“John! ” exclaimed Jose at length, as he re
leased hold of the former,—’4 you certainly must 
be crazy, to entertain so preposterous a thought. 
The foolish books you make your studies have 
unhinged your mind. I beg of you—if you 
wish to be my friend and companion for the fu
ture—that you will never mention to me or any 
one else, the like again?’

John made no response; but with a sullen air 
anti dissatisfied feelings, he followed his friend 
on their return to the village.

Tins event placed a restraint upon the friendly 
intercourse of the two young men; so that from 
that time, their interc mrse was much restricted 
John confined himself to his studies, and Jose 
attended to hi; father’s business. Nothing wa« 

j known among - the neighbors why the two 
young men were not s > friendly us usual;—but 

i by some means, it became known that Jose 
| possessed a wonderful power of curing and 
I mitigating certain diseases, which soon spread 
,1 through the village, and around the neighbor- 
' hood. Jose was accordingly besought to exer

cise his power to the benefit of the afflicted. 
The result was, that many diseased were made 
sound, and many others were relieved; by 
which he gained many friends bound to him in 
gratitude. Some persons there were, who be- 

i came jealous of his skill and popularity, and 
; fearful of losing their own influence, thought 

proper to thwart and misrepresent him;—so 
that while some were giving him all due praise, 
others were sarcastically hintins that he was & 

। doubtful or bad character.
This a-ate of circumstances surrounded Jose 

until he had arrived at the age of manhood,— 
when an event happened, which very much 
changed them.. Joseph the carpenter—his re
puted father, died. He had been prosperous at 
Uis business during his residence at Nazareth- 
one main cause of which, was the industry and 
general good conduct of Jose, so that he had • 
accumulated some wealth, which he had the 
good sense to divide between his wife and 
Jose '

boon after the burial of his father, Jose con
verted ail his means into money, and with the 
permission of his mother, he resolved to travel 
into distant countries, to see the world, and sain, 
knowledge. His arrangements were soon made; 
but before taking his departure, he had a 
friendly interview with his former companion. 
John. They (in-coursed long together. John 
was sorely distressed upon tins occasion. He 
ventured to express once more to Jose, that he 
believed him to be the true Messiah as spoken 
of by the Prophets. He begged Jose to ac
knowledge himself to be such, and to let him 
declare it to the world; but Jose remained in
flexible to ail his besecchings in that respect. 
At length they parted, with the compromised 
understanding that after a number of years, 
when Jose should return from his travels, if 
they should accord in their general views, tuev 
would go forth together, and preach to the world 
Inform and Htpentanee”

Jose then set out upon his travels. He visited 
Egypt, Greece and Italy, and some ether coun
tries. After some years, when he was about 
thirty yerrs of age, he returned to Judea/; when, 
at Jerusalem he met John,—they soon after 
made their appearance in public, under condi
tions as will be explained hereafter.”

* * * a- « »
“I have now, friend Alexander,” resumed 

the Spirit, Saul, "given you the early history’ of 
Jesus of Nazareth, which was imparted to^me 
by himself at the time he visited me in my exile 
from the happy Spiritual societies. I shall now, 
with the assistance oi Judas, give you his after 
history—that tragic narrative in which I and 
Judas were the principal actors. I shall not 
pretend to give you the incidents in fust detail 
and connection, so as to form a unity of the 
whole; but will deliver them as thev occur to 
my memory; nor shall I take up your lime in 
tenptbn, more than is actually, necessary. 
My intent wiii be to furnish you with all the 
material facts and scenes; but leave the rest to 
your own taste, skill, learning and prudence, to 
make any addition, illustration or embellish- 
meat you may think necessary’, to‘ produce a 
united and comprehensive true* iiktory, such as 
Will be easy of comprehension, and agreeable to 
the people y. u live among. When you shall 
have arc iniphshed this task, you will then issue 
it to the world; calling upon all Christendom 
to read it, that they may no longer live in error 
and misconception of the truths’ therein stated. 
.The Christian clergy, after reading my historical 
revelations, will no longer have a just excuse 
in maintaining a system of baneful doctrines, 
Which I, Saul, expose aud denounce.

The task I have assigned to you is a laborious 
one for a man in your circumstances;—but be 
not discouraged. Il is a debt of justice due to 
humanity that I owe, and shall tie enabled to 
pay through your labors. You will confer great 
benefits upon your fellow men; and though you 
may not meet with a just reward in your mortal 
life, be assured that you will obtain it in the 
world of Spirits.”

" Before £ proceed to my task, I wish to ask a 
question,” I said to my communicating Spirit.

“ What is it ?” demanded Saul.
“ I wish to know,” I said, “ what h?s become 

of the Spirit Jesus.”
“ After his kind visit to me,” replied Saul, 

“in which he made me acquainted with many 
secret points of his history that was not known 
to any o’ber Spirit or. mortal, he took leave oi 
me, and soon after, was translated to ti e highest 
sphere ot beauty and bliss; /mce the”, I have 
not seen or heard of him?'

« « * » *■ a.
According to the desire and commands of the 

Spirits, Saul and Judas, I hall about forty com
munications with them, in which they presented 
me a series of facts and incidents concerning 
the history of Jesus, during the latter part of 
his career on earth, and the parts they perform
ed therein.

These communications were given to me by 
the Spirits taking possession of my mind, about 
one hour in every four and twenty; when, 
usurping all my mental powers’ and functions^ 
they produced a series of visions similar to 
beautiful and well connected drcams Scenery, 
characters of personages, dialogues and actions, 
transpired in regular succession and order, like 
a performance upon a theatrical stage. I was 
the only spectator,—though I had no other 
conception of myself, than that of a conscious 
perceptive essence, with the power of perceiving 
the hidden - feelings and unspoken thoughts of 
the visionary personages before me, the Me
dium.

23^“ The present age is pre-eminent in its 
revealments, and rich in its promises. It un
folds the beauties of the pure and undefiled 
Divinity in man, and whispers of the approach
ing joys which cluster like stars on the brow of 
the future. It is the age of the great awaken
ing of humanity, when the beams ot morning 
light dawn on the dull senses of the sleeping 
world.

^ The use of uitro-glyeerlne is prohibited by 
law in Sweden, the country where It was first em
ployed. A scientific Swede, of a statistical turn of 
mind, has computed that the explosion of a quar
ter of a ton of this mild mucilage would blow the 
entire territory out ot existence.1

g“,The long talked of railroad between New 
Orleans and Mobile has been bsgun at the Mobile 
end. If we are rightly informed, it is to cross the 
outlet of Lake Ponchertrain and follow a ridge 
which lies a little buck from the southern and 
western shores of the lake, until it reaches the vi
cinity of New Orleans.

“K you love not your brother, whom you 
have seen, how can you love Ged, whom you 
have not seen ?"—Bible.
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UNur.KlULI. ON MESMERISM. The uirel valuable
Wark-ver pul ll'di'"! upon ilii-si-;® sw j the (acto 

in regard to m-Ttil pl.il->H<ipliy as d.-veioped by experiments 
DemoBstralitig the imm-irmlUy cf tho s,ul aud the 
communion of spirits with mortals.

Price #1.50, Sunt Free of Postago.
■Address S. 8. JONES,

192 South dark street, Chicago Hi.

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS

With Iron Frame, Overstrung; Baum an* 
Agraflfe Bridge.

Melodeona and Cabinet Organs
The best manufactured.

WsHtntei for Six Years.
Piano#, Melodeon* aud Or gars at greatly reduced prices 

Sir Cash. New 1 octave Pianos for #275 and upward; new 
atir.et organs for #50 and upward Second-hand instrn- 
smuts at great bargains. Illustrated Catalogues mailed fur 
three cents. Wareroom* 481 Eroadway. New York.

HORACE WATERS.

-' Testimonials.
The Water*’ Piano* ere fa-mu among the very best-.— 

N. Y. Evangelist.
Wo can speak of the merits of tho Waters’ Pianos from 

personal knowledge ns being cf the very tut quality.— 
Christian Intelliuencer.

Tho Waterc’ Pianos arc kilt of the List and lies thor- 
□uglily seasoned mats ria*.—Advocate aid Jiurnal.

Our fritDils will fii:u at Mr Wate rs’ store the wrv lest a*, 
iortment cf Pianos. M<-loIs ons ansi Organs tole futind ia 
the United “fars.—Giulrtin’s Mag- zine.

Having used ono of !.” ite*’ Piatiea ’or two years, I have 
taillts very sunencr instrument.—Alonzo Cray, Priaci- 

■si»l Brooklyn Hsiehts ?f-m:aar.v.
Wokevo two WaterB’Pfatios in our Seminary, vhieb have 

been severely tested far thr.e years, mid we can testify 
to their eosd'.iuality aud durability—Weed A Gregory, Mt. 
Carroll, Til. w

Horace W4H»s.Es-4—Rt»n 8»b—Tue fur.., you sent 
me is allowed t-> ba tfo best Piano in this tow?., ansi there 
ore several cf Chi'ckering’e and Stoddart’s L-.re.—Charles 
Rice. Ptrth. C. W.
jHotice Watem, 481 Brcstay. fa famed for tlie exceL 
Kca cflrs Pia -os and Or('.ucs.—livening Pc-t

Tho Wats re Piano "inks with tfa-bi'.<t mani.isctursd fa 
America. The N. Y Intlepi-udent

Kfa-t'-O. raises.—Sines- Mr Waters gave u: paWahing 
sheet ir.ui-is:, fie Lae d- v.te-'l all fas capital aud ttention to 
the macufat lure and sst« ol Hinos mi M-wi-w He hag 
justiesueda catsls’gun.flmn-w fa-'s-unmzi’s, f-vinganew 
scale of prices, which eh -sva a ni ,rked rcuT-'tiori from for- 
sner rate1-., and his Pian s hiivorecntly b:"‘n nvardsd the 
Psrat Fn uiium sit several Fairs. Many p-eop< of the present 
day. who are attracted, If n t pr-ifac, with :he filming 
advertisements cf rival piano kousc-s, prclmblj ovsrluok a 
modest nai-ufariorer liks* Mr. Mafare; but w -happen to 
know that his fastrumente i arm <1 tin: a good rti'Ofafon long 
teloreExpositions and'- h-OEors” coi-necte-l therewith were 
ever thought of; fadred, wo Lavo one of Mr. Waters’Piano 
Fortes now in our Miir.ee (whs-r-’ it lias stood ftr years), 
of which any manufacturer iu t!a wo:Id mi.lit well ha 
.proud. We have always been del: :ht,d with ;tu a sweet 
issued and powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of 
111 durability. More than this, someef the fret amateur 
players in the city, as well use: vend cetet-ra- d pimisa, 
'awe pei&MjeJ on tire sted pi -co, an I all pr. -.Guece it a 
superior and first-claes lustrums at. Stroi-gw i* lorsairaatg 
we could not xivs—Hosie Journal.

DR. WM. CLARK’S 
MAGNETIC REMEDIES.

cworsBi;!) and prepared by

Jeannie Waterman Danforth,
Oairvoyant and Magnetic Physicraa 

. . ’313 MasS 331'feteet New ^Sfork.

Sent by Mv.il or Express to all I vrfa ot tire Wic’-L

Tonic and Strengthening Powders;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Eeinedy;

Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills.
PRICE $1,00 EACH. MAILED FREE.

Vegetable Syrup;
Eradicates Humora; cuns Cancer, Scrofula, HIieu< 
SiallHm^ and all chronic diseiibiia

Female Strengthening Syrup;
- For Fnmsda Weaknesses. ■

Nervine Sym,
Bronchial aj Pulmonary Cordial,

Children’s Cordial, 5r Fits, coik, 
And Worm Syrup,

&c,,

Mog $1.59 fjfvh, firnt by PXpn^H. .
Address inis, DlNFOKTHBMftl’we.or 
HOV. UAKHE# nKSK.B^-n of Li-J^o

Gcer 544 Bohivtv, ^ * tv >iu !l : or
S* S. JO MX Eh?ir Itiuaio-PiiiboaorniCAi. Ji-faaft, 

Chicago, hl., Geni-ral Agents
PARTIES AFFLICTED <;<-iiir.g to consult i-T.. Ciaeu’s 

Snnre? rail do iei by .faervrMife Mus Pd.F<3ji:, .cal tin, 
-.r-.per r« medi-s v. sil be<y nip< irenfod titre1 tent where 
th-- medicines advertised lire not appli- 
eable. ■ .

fly permisofon, ’k filUiit" parties :i.e ief.riod to:
Bi-rl>etay street, Cambridge, Mats.. Feb. 5, lri ;l

D«r. Mih lass 'i'-T!;—Will you p’e isec isiw t» be sent Ly 
■jxpr.—< r<> th-a t Iri-s given below three bitiiw oi yen. 
■Vegetable Syrsip. ar.d one b- ttl>> of tire ltronchial 
byrop Tiiey le.vo l>-th be« n used by a reiativu of mine 
in a cis- ot :."re::s iiial derangement null ui threatened pul- 
tirnmry compmint. with excellent effect, and I bh.nlld bo 
glad to hmr that tiie sale of these aii-dicte is extended 
both Ire-iU— of the g-ejd they Have shown tbetnselvescipa- 
bl<> <,fcfli-< ting and b-.-c:niHet»f the eiidenco they furuithud 
"but practical ad may cuinu to us lure, Ure i«xl a os fa.

Youia truly.
ROBERT DALE OWlsN,

Addr-ss the fil'd! cine, Mrs Ii. D. OwtB,cmi Phillip Hcrrs- 
briolt, Esq , Evansville, Ind.

St Lnniu, Mo., Nov., 1868.
Bro. 8. S Joses—i seo you mo advertising the mmiime 

of Dr. Cbirl/u spirit, who, controlling, prescribes f.r tha nick 
through the owaHia ot Jimiio Waterman taLrih. Per
mit me to tell you, with’deep feeling, Iriml Jones, that I 
have used these r<mediiH—the Syrups, Nervines ami Pew. 
<i..ro—with th.- highest titisfo tion. I know them to be ex
cellent, iw.Luudi ch «l others will testify. Dr. Clark is a nu- 
blo wd luiliiant spirit,

Most trniv thine.
' . J..11.1’EI1BLES.

US. MILLESOV, New York City.writes: * Wusund»r 
Irratiwitat Hix Danforth's umiIibw thne Weiks last 
wiiiterf >r ulcerated fafiamatory tore eyes. Returned h< me 
well; have used the remedies iu my family, and am satisfied 
of tueir virtues.

T. W.TAVlOItj Ancoro, N. J. writes, ordering 
•nore mtu.ciau for bis uifoi toys the has gained fifteen er 
twenty Founds since she ccmmelictd treatment. Kcigbliois 
notlc«’the improvement, one of whom sends a lock, of hair 
for diagnosis.

ABBY IB. LAFLIN PERREE, Georgetown, 
D, C., write*: Vegetable 8ytnp sent to her milk woman's 
tataail, who was suffering with pains and internal tumors 
confining him to his room: in ten days was out and at his 
work,'.

Cincinnati, 0,1888.
blns. DAsroBts-Tlio clairvoyant examination for the 

lady whose hair I sent you is perfectly satisfactory. Sha 
informs mo that the diagnosis is more accurate trad complete 
than she cunld give herself. Please forward remedies 
recommended.

RELIGIO-FHJWSOPHIOAL JOURNAL.

P’LAXCHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI
ENCE-.

Enn abvse;ti imel work is one of the very best Lucks w»r 
publii b i. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
shou d sea l for it at once. It abontiib in testa liomr.natmt- 
fag Spiritutlisin L-eyoad cavil. Tae a-eular pnsi every- 
where sp-uk in the liigj'-tt terms of It. The work has parsed 
to the third edition in ut,out as many wee ks.

For sate at this ->lii :e. Seat by mail on receipt of 81.26 
ami 16 cents for pustsgo.
Address 8-3. Jive-j.litt Siuth Clark st., Chicago, Illinois

rr OBAUUO ANTIDOTE—A NEW AND 
JL Pleasant Cure 'or the habit of using t< la:co-B8.

BmvXh’b Nervine Vabiots. Send 69 cents far a package or 
address for Circular, uiivwfag its vonferfal power to correct 
ali Kimis of Norvous Di-t-ases.

Vol. (J, No. Hi. tf.

rP HE ii ut..-. re — i lutAbLAt ED INTO 
A I'aign.iti itauacl’.atdy trem tic- crtgfaal Arabic, with 

ixpiauatovy nates tirea the u:usl approves, iwuuiiutetiri, 
anil a prelim::,ary diwuiw by Geo, Saif, Gent. 'Ebis is the 
test edition ere: iwik-i-- iu Aticrics. Great care has been 
takeri to prevent tire work Crem being 'Wgun'a by typs. 
grapaii’al errera, and it ■ an bo c«itfii with the assurance 
that it is n perfect trairt’iitte it cimtam-! a fine Maj; ct 
Arabia, iiuii a viewed the Temple ot Merea. 8 Vo., 679 pp.

The Dynamic Cure, Ly I.eroy Suifai-rland.............. 71 Oy 
Seers ut tti« ages, by J. M. I'tvbl‘-.,„..........,...........$2.25
Tate of A Fhjsicia:^ Lv A. J. Davis,..... ..................... $l.l«5
The Future. Lite, by Mra. ?weete.„.............................. 1,59
The Q-iestion b- 'Uei, by Masts Hull........................... 1,55
The Gates WidoOpen. by George Wood,................. „...! 50
The Gates Ajar by Sirs E. 8. Phelps...... .................. 150
The Future Life, by Sweet...........................   13
Tlie Three Voices..................................... .... ............;...... 1.25
The Orphan's Struggle, b Mrs 11. N Green,............ 25
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirbv............................. 15
Tin- s-itscl oi Glihi amt Evil, by Silver................,„.,JLto 
Tli<- Orphan'* Struggle, by Mr*. H. N. Green,.......... 26 
The Mi-rite of Chriet at.d Paine, by H. C. Wright,.. 80
Hit- Trance.by Leroy Sunderland,....................... ..1.69
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land,by A, J. Davfal.00 
The Great Southwest, by W. Nicely..... .........................1.00,
The Spiritmi: Harp, by Peebles and Bennett,........... ..2.00 
Tae Masonic- Odes and Poem* of Rob. Morris, LL.D.

Paper, $1; Cloth>*-*•»»* I «*•••>*«*«#*#•••««*##*> •••>••«•#**■(»*##•IM 
The Monk of the Mountains, or a Description of the 

' Joys of Paradiso, with a View of the Condition of 
the Nations of tire Earth for one hundred year* to
raiM.
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YE1V CHEAP BOOK!! THE STABLING 
11 I'faJGlthi-BIVE PAPERS, COMPMCi'K.

Etmnd in Anegwicaily Hlamtaatei Covers, 
making a Pretty and Readable Busk, on a .

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style Entertaining and 
Easy. The Book should 

be in the hands of
every one.

FSWB,:*Ke*ff****^','KsteaaB4^’*'*^*’*fMs^®**^rs»o*ws^w®w^t*«*aai#^

PKOSMiCT UB
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ITS CONTENTS, IN E1UEF, AHR :

$3, pc-stage 40 eeMs.
■ ■ ' Addeeas 8. S Jonee, 

SoEthCla-c t-t., Chs'*agc,

The M< rite of J cans Christ and the Morits cf Thomas 
Paine as a substitute for merits in others. What is 

the difft-rimce between them t..... . ....................... .
Thecdwe Parker in Spirit-Lite, by Fred. L. H. Willis 

M. 3.............................. ................................................
The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 cts., postage 

Sets. Cloth............................... ................... ...........
The Philnemiliieal Dictionary oi Voltaire. Fifth Ameri

can Edition a76 octavo pages, 2 steel plates. Lar
gest and moat correct edition in tbe English 
language. Contains more matter than the London
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LISI OF B))XS FOR SALE-AT 
THIS OFFICE

HTE ARE AMO NOW IS A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
W Misa-ihataiH book* of any kind palilishwi nt regular 

rates, and, co receipt of tho meuoy, will send th-ea by mail 
or express us Jtev us bziibbd If sent by mail ouedifth 
more thsn tho regular cost of the bunk will bo required 
to prepay pcatngo. Ttiopvtronago of < ur friouds is solicited. 
In n akrag rcmiunn rets far hooks, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If pasta! orders cannot bo hid, register your 
lolta.

I 1ST OF BOOKS AND ENGRAVINGS 
L fct *:'■'■<• al this office. AU orders by mail, with the 
price of books desired, aud the additional amount manti-med 
In the following list of prices for postage, will meet with
prompt ast»otioo

3 s 2

Edition, which lelin for $10.00. .6.00
The Two Angels, or Love Led.........................................125
The DieMsis. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work fa 
a history of t£o origin, evidences, aud early history 
of Christianity......................... .. ..............................2.00

The Littlo Flower Girl, by Mrs. H. N. Greene. 25
The Harp 3.00
Underbill on Mesmerism, Post paid, 1,60
Unhappy MarriatcB, by A. B. Child......................    89
Unwelcome Child, by Henry 0. Wright. Paper, 80 

cents; postage, 6 cents. Cloth..... .........    60
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revolution* 

of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Dara................      ...............1.06

Voitair’s Philosophical Dictionary....................... ..«.$,%
Ibtar's Secrets of Ben Kerning, foico, paper 

kaufid53 c»nts. B urd biawd,................................ 7a
Vital Force, how wasted and how pre serves!, by 

E. ?. Miller, M. D. Paper, 50 cts.; Cloth, 41.... 
How ansi Why I became a S. iritaalist,.......... ............

Whatever is, iHn:^:i; by A. IS. Child, M. D.... ......... 1
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A Raveli.tien of Bs parted Spirits among tho Sbak- 
ers,................      25

Alice Vale, a Story for the times, Ly Leis Wais- 
bre-ot-er ......................................................«.l,2o

05

16
Amorioan firlrli, by Warren Chuo•4t*M4**;4M>tl4t^*r»lltH 99
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Sequel to 

th* Penetralia, by A. J. Davis.
Apocryphal New Testament................. ........ .............4,26
A Peep into Sacred Tradition by Rev. Orrin Abbot. p 
i Paper......................... ............. ....................... . 66’*

Age of Reason, by Thoma* Paine. Cloth...................... 65
A Woman’* Secret, by Mr*. O. F.Corbia......................1.75
A Lecture in Rhyme—The Past, Present and Future.

By Mra. F. A. Logan............................      26
Arcana of Nature, or History aud Laws of Creation, 

Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle>MH<St*M*«NU(SS#<G««S*lll(tl<tl .26
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol, 2, by Hud
son Tuttle.. ...........................................  ,1.26

A B C of Lite, by A. Ii. Child........................................... 26
America aud her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge..... .  6
Arabula.or the Divine Guest,by A. J. Davis   .4.60 
Alter Deatn, by Randolph................................................1.00
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis................ ....1.00
Apostle#, by Renan..... .. ................. .. ..................j......... 1.25
Better Views of Living, Now Work, by A. B.Chlld... J.OO 
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves....................... —■> 60
Blossoms #f Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and Emma Tuttle....... ...................     4.26
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Wrungcf Slaver,, and Right of Emao ipstica, and 
the Future us* Cie AfiiimRsce fa tho L'uite.! States,
by Robert Dale O-im...................

Wh it *3 Religion,1 y Gm. Snyder..
Address JOHN C. BUNDY

I®

.1.69

10

39 
a

Pdf OSes Drawer ®3. Chicago, 111

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
TMpL II. SHARP & CO.,
V V Ge»:Ta! Agents,

100 Wushiugton St., Chicago#
This machine n rccrammoBdcd to any who desiro a 2reb 

Cea** Family Kewii^ Kachsnc*; and is noted for its qmet,rap
id motion, rt^uhrity of tenrion, ease of management. Four 
diflerent Ht:tch*H jjiui r^vt-rgibh* fidl niotion, fcatarcspocu* 
liar to tne liorenro ci«iune?| by no other tn the world. Sani* 
pliesand terms to Agents famished cnuptdu'atton tf

.. «4 

..1 C-J 
A.-f- Si

Eliza Woodsoc, A Story e-f .tewkM Life, by -Sts* 
E. W. Rii'tuwia..,.......... .......     US

Meet of Slavery on tiie Atue:;csr. People, : y Theo
dore Parker.................. ......... . ....................

Errors of the Dibit, by II. il. Wright. Papw., 80 eta., 
» postage 6 cts. Cloth..................................................

False ami True Revival cf Religion, by Theodore
partcr.......................................      —

Ifoot-Falid on the Ountaiarv of another World. Dy
Robert Dale Owen.............. . ........ .................................

Futiiliar Spirits, and Spiritual Mjiufwtstiwa, by Dr.
Enoch Pond............................. . ................... .

Free‘Love and ABliJty, by Misa Lizzie D-it-.i............ .

10

eo
IO

.S.90

20 
10

i _”ue Tbuitghta Omterufag iLdigtei', or Nature **-
; "i Theology, by A. u. bane................................  Sb
; itgitive Witc, by Warren Chase Paper, KJeents.
1 Cloth...........................................    60
i Gazelle,by Etuirm Tuttle...................................  l.2t
, Gist of gpintualiem, by Warren Cause....................  W
; Great Hnrmenia, by A. J. Davie. 5 im, viz: Vi 1.1.
j Tho Phyuhhni; Vol. 2. The-Ti.:uhir; Vol. 3 Th:
1 Beer; Vol. 4. The Iteformer; V.,i-5. Tho Thfakcr.
! Earii..............................................................    ...1.58
! Guide of Wfadem and Kuowlcug. to the Spirit World.. 29
' Harbinger ol H<-:tlth: by A. J. Davie............................. 1.59
| Harmutiia! anil Siiueii Mete-pet, by Aca Fit;:.............   40
j Harmemil Mau, or Tiiouglita lor tire Age, i-y A J-
1 Davie. Paper, 19 etc., postage, 9 i ts. Ui tb...... .. 76 
; Hierophant; or, Gleanings truni the Pant, Ity G C.
; Bl-1'.wrt....... .............         76
j liir.tvry tufa rklliM-pliyof Evil, by A. J. Davis. Piper 

40 cts— pirete.ge d cts.' Clstli................ ...........
! Haywotd’s I’oi-k of All Religious, faehidfag ^pir.tu-
| ,3 aliHin.............. ..........................  ..,....'
4 n-.ly Bibte and Mother Goose, by II. C. Wright....;..
■' Hietory or iluter aud tho Israelites, by Munn,......... !

Ir porta,.: 1 »u,«-« - le a tor ••••,•>•' rl"M
Is the Bible Divine? by 8. J. Finney. Paper, 80 cte.

p- iltage 4 cts. Cloth.................................................
Is these a Devil? Tbe Argument Pro and Con......... 
Inquirers' Text Boek, by Robert Oooper..................  
Jesus of Nazarein, by Alexander Smyth................

...76.

25 
.3 
. 20

. K 

. 20 

.1.26 
xen

Kiss for * Blow, by H. C. Wright............. ..................  76
Korun, with explanatory notes, by Goo. Sale, 2 vo^^

670 pages, Li st edition yet published..........................3.00
Lite Line of Lone Ono, by Warren Chavo...................LOT 
Lnvo and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., postage, 

: 6 cte. Gilt.................................     16
Lectures on Geology by Prot Wm. Denton.......-1-50 

Life’s Unfoldings...................................................................W
Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and explanatory

„ observations of his writings, by G. Vale............. «J 06 
Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free..;......   1.76 
Life's Uses aud Abuses, post paid..... ................. ...............60

Love and io tuCu. n n ; rtei'tes.nv Count L>t tt. iuoti, LBS 
Mv Love anil I. l-v AM>v M ’.iiflin Fem e ............  Ml,
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis..1.75 
Maiioiufa, by Myron Coloney................................  1-26
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry 0. Wright............1.26 
Ministry of Angels Realized,by A. E. Newton...........  20 
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.

Davis..... .............. . .............. .—.... ......................,..,,..4.76
Midnight Prayer. Price..............................................  8
Moses and tho Israelites, by Merritt Munson.,........ ..LOT 
Hix Packard's Prison Life...;.......... ....................  1-50

» , “ “ small edition................... ...4.00
Manual for Ctildron, (far Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth 80 cts.—postage 8 cents. Morocco, 
gilt, $1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edition....... 46

Mother Goose, by Henry C. Wright................... ...... . 
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis......................................    3.76
New Testament Miracle# and Modern Miracle*, by

J. H. Fowler............ .........................   40
Night ft«e 11 Nature, by Ui .................       12u,
Planobette—The despair of Hck-nce,—.....................-125 
Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis,..... ............. .....$1.50
Pre-Aitemi o Man. by Randolph............ .......................1.26
Pip-io*- oval W. tune . .„,„„.................... ,...1 50
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VITAL FORCE.
Bow Waste* an* How Prewnrei.

BY E. P. MILLER, M. D.
This fi one of the moat valuable book* ever published. 

If It could be read and heeded in ette family ft would de 
more to prevent sickness, preserve health and prolong Uf^ 
than any other one tl fag,
Parente should read it, and give ft to their children. Young 

married people should read It; young men end women 
should read it; and everybody should practice the purity of 
life which this took facukatM. Prise, paper, 60 cents, su* 
lisfl.

AddraM 8.!. Jess ,192 Roeth Clark Utrest, Chic age.

A RB1VAL AXD DEl’ARTl'KE
OF TRAINS.

GLitiago and LfhrP.tcrs'eiT. Rai’mad—Cj’jii'il Ele ft and 
Omaha Line—Dept-. Xc-ftii W'ilb cirect.

Cedar Rapids..............
PaciGc Fast Line.........
Pacific Nl.At Express.
Dixon Passenger.........

I Leave.
*8:94 a. m.

♦’.0:15 a. m.

.................. 4:01 p. m. 
ifeeywl Cine.

Arrive.
*3:50 p. tn, 
♦2:15 p, in. 
J?:© a. iE, 
10:55 #, in,

Freeport Prr VEgtr...... . ................ *3:® a. n.
Fre'-part Ibe -ngi-r........................ *3:45 p, n:.
K'H'kford, Elgin, Fox River »e« 

State Liire.................   *4:99 p, a.
Geneva and Elgin i’r.'.'JK.w......... *5:3’1 p. tn.
Lcmbard Accommodation,...... .. *C:10 p. m.
Witconsfei Pi-driaK—Dipot corner ef Car.al and

*?:?!1 a. in.
*3:45 p. n;

*lC;f5 a. ni.
a. si.
a. in.

Mail Pa- r.
Night Passenger....;.............
Janesville Accowwc'latjuu.
Woodstock ictomz.i.hita.

ls':05 a. m.
•f die p. la.

*3:33 p. m 
■ 5:23 p. m,

Kimi' cheet, 
*1:15 p. m. 
*5:3u a. m. 
♦tte'-j p. b, 
♦ire-sis p.m.

V:!ii'.i:;Jer Divisi-.oi—Dpct az,•>.<.■;• of Qin?' and Kimis slryts.
Day Espres?....................................
Bosohill. (idrac; ami Evanston..
Afternoon Kxpre-ei.........................
Kew>--li'i A.comnneiation............  
WiMilregaii Accnniiuu-Ution......... 
Wauk'gui do .............. ......... .
Milwouiteo Accommedation........

9:45 a.m, 
1:29 p. m. 
5:f0 p. tu.

10:15 a. tn.
4:0j p. m.
3:99 p. m.
8:50 a. a.
8:25 a. m.

Tours. Ac. 
CHARLES H. IVATERS.

ISRAEL HALL, Toledo, O.
CHARLES S. KINSEA*, Cincinnati, O.

I»A I L BRERONR, Houston, Tex.

.*'Agood clairvoyant medium is a blessing to humanity. 
We Km>w Mrs. Biiitanli to ke each While practicing in • 
tiiis city 4» Uifrilishul n gons ropntutinu. Shell now fa 
c ited at 3'3 East ®<1 etr« et, N' w York Or e of her con- 
trulliocwiirt pmlrsiDr Wm Clark, well knnn n in this 
nir «h nii.e-t >xci-il«-iit phy-icinr,.: hue prmrnhil thrmich 
fa: m:1,.i«i g., «1 remnluH ter rh m- afflicted.”—BANNISR 
CF LH>HT, Bunton, HMM. 1

Tin- ubuvu valuable laeairilM are fir sale at this office.
Address, S. S. Jones, No. .92 South Clark St., Chicago. 

Illinois.

Ocean's Wave. By Wm. Bush..............................«.....< W
Our Planet, Geology, by Denton............ .. ....... JAB 9* 
Optimism.......................... . ............................................... 73—13
penetralia; being Harmonlal Answer* to Important

Quswtione, by A. J. Davis...................... .......... .........1.7# 34
Playing Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish 36
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davi*, 

paper 60 cte., postage 6 ot*. Cloth...........  1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomaa Paine, by

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4o.Cloth. 00 
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark..... ........1.36 
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten.............1.36 
Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.

J, Davis...................          30
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle................................ .1.60
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King...... ....,...,.2.00 
Present Age anil Inner Life, latest Revised and Rn-

larged Rd. by A.X Davi*........ ......^....1 
Relation of Slavery to a Republican form ofGovsr*.

merit, by Theodore Park*—>h.».i.h».w>.».<.m»» 
Repor t of an ex truordtaary Cliuroh Trial, Conserva

tive* v*. Progressives, by - Philo Herms#.....••».•••»►.
Revival o 

Parker.
v« Hwd, by Theodor*
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XT^ERVINE TABLETS—A. NEW REME- 
LN V FOK ALL NHRVuUS 0I8BMM Pleasant to 

ths lMb, aud sate and sure tn affect Band 60 cento tor a 
package to Dx Fmtthx, Hallsport, Allegxuy Co., N. 7* « 
8 cent stamp for Circular.

VI.6, Jio.16. tf.

Starling* Progrrorive Papers.H«M#SrtH#*MHIMHW*U4i*N* 
Reichenbach i Dynamic#..•»>••»•»*»•••••»*»•»•*••••*•••*•l•,*••••***•• 
Seir-Abnegationist; or the True King an<5 Qu#e», 

by H. C. Wright. Paper,60 centa,postage.«C*nta.
Cloth........ .. . ......*.....•.■•— •»•••»••—«•■—••»••»"•• Ta 

Spirituelle,or Direction* fa Development, by A. M.
Laflin Ferree.........;...——

Self-Contradiction* of the Bibi#......—» 
Sir Copp, a Poem for the Time*. By Tho*. CIark......l.<» 
Sexology a* th* Philosophy of Life, by Mrs. B. 0.6.

Willard.........................................  -.....-.-..Ml
I Six Lecture# on Theology and Nature, by #*■* _ 

Hardinge. Paper, 76 cto. Cloth..,..........„..-.-—
Beal of Thing*. By William and Bliiabetb DentmtalM 
Bpirit Manifartation*, by Adin Ballou, MtweHMivieme » 
Spirit Minstrel, by. Packard and Loreland. Pap*, 

Meta. Board. ...........,,....*...*....—•——'—■•••_••
. Awe and Nomenae, S. M.Landi#, M. D...._—....... ,_
i Boro*!*, or Onward March l»hRHmut|ilt<«>>* • 
’ SPiritMy»teri#^byA. L D#rito,^-—~^.——~XM

.AM

9
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Divine Unfoldment--8?If-hood, or the Story of tire Prodi
gal Sou in a new Light—Souia-ity; What is Spirit ’ —The 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit of Prograw—Idea#, the Rise and 
Progress—The Nazarene—Dipravity; Regeneration— Plea 
for the Little Ones—Ange’s; What are They?—What Is Mau? 
—Earnest ’Words to Mothers—Cheerfuines—World of Won
ders—Utility of Tears—Spiritual Phr.nymer.a—The Mvstcri. 
ous Hand, Soft as a Wcniaa’s; Magic Violin, and Other Won
ders—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace--The Broken 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tern- 
per of the famous Damascus Blade—How it was Done—Hush
ing Irit-a Battle—Voises from the Spirit Sphere# -Remarka
ble News from Another World—Transformation cf ocrGfabe; 
Disappearance of Evil and till Disease.

’ Bent to any address, postage free, securely wrapped, for 
} 25 cents. Flcaseaddrews—W* D, REKIHMSK, 
l No. 297, Carter Street,
j Philadelphia
1 4®. Ako for sale at this office. Address—
I . S.S..1ONE3,
j 192 South Clark Streu;,
I 'Chicago, III.

f|*tUlb WEEKIA NEWSPAPER wiil be devoted to tho 
fnsiim a«^E^!i!!! b ^ spiritual pul 
WJI ID. It «:: bjvis sti- the (r,stl right# of Men and 
^T^1*.11’-. *? l1*4'^ ?-Jt cRURbof tho riijiu^ gfuerMtiGn* Xn 
tact, wciutiu*. tu niRk#’dup Junma’cpaniGpuJitan inebarao 
to'r—» 9? our Common humanity, and an advocate ot
the rights, auttes arid int-.-r- ate of tho people.

This journal u published by & b. JuNtSt jato the

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AMD 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It sK; to ;iujfehcd every Saturday at

So. 192 South Clark Street, Chicago, W.

Ho. 13, vol. fi, tf.

SPIBITUALISM.
Just published, the following valuable work.

PLANCHETTE;
0K, THE DESPAIR OF SOIENOE.

Being a full account of Modern Spirituaiis-a, its Phenom
ena, arid tho various theories regarding it. With a survey 
of French Spiritualism.

This long announced voliiaefram the pen cf a well-known 
American man cf tetters who misgivi a, for the last thirty 
years, much attention to the subjects, treated, will not Gib- 
appoint public expectation.

Plancliettv, is a volume of 416 closely printed pages, and 
is sold for tho very low price of $1,09 in paper covers; or, in 
cloth $1,25 .mailed post-paid on receipt of the price by 3. 3. 
Jones, 192 South Clark street, Chicago, HL 

voffi no5

Tire Jocbsas is a largo Quarto, printed on good Mirer with 
new typo. Tini articles, uicsiiy original, are Ueta the Lensei 
tlie most popular mnung tire liberal writers in byh tomia, 
[tees.

Ail systems, creeds an-J .Estituiions that cannot stand th# 
orueaiof a Heti'titifi; r^iiaici:, pusiwvo philosophy aBd 6C. 
lightened reason, wiil be treated with the same, acd ao racra 
cumsideratiou, from tfair utility ami general natstfxe. 
than a fallacy of m-re'era date. Believing that the favrie k 
unfolding tire Human Mind t><tay, ttro^A *>irt^ 
ccawe an-, general inteiligene-.-, to aE iiK»recKUion of greater 
and more eeultme truths than it was capable ofreesi “ing or 
cumpreticiKkag centuries ago, so should all subject# tiaiss tiia 
analyzing crucible of soieiieo and reason. ’
nA*®5*^1111 *‘‘1 ke kept span affairs governmental
Wane we stana aloet from ail furiB-isfeu wc snail uotheai- 
tato to ejuko cur journal potent m power tor the advocacy ot 
the right, wlietneraucb principles uro found in platform* a 
a party apparently iu the m:n ::jty er majority.

A large space will bo devoted to ,Spiritual pliil-istfa 
ano cjranuaiKitBM from the inhabit urea of the --mmiS 
Aidiia.

Uoin.nmnfauticr.s are e licit. .1 fr.!E ti-y aud all Who f^ 
tnat they fas-a truti. to unfold tm m-i 13| our right 
always being reserved fa judge vic! ai- cr tfsHnot isktat 
or instruct the-public.

ns «mn-g uuhl

The history of moses and the
Israelites, (ro-writtea.) By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. -Price, $1; 

Postage, 29 cts.
Address S. S. JONES,

152 South Clark St., Chicago, HL

rpHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; on, A
J. Hisforioal Exposition cf
THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS; 
i!ii?-es:cp the oriental origfa of the belief in a Devil and 
Future Endless Pumehmeut. Ail about tho

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS OF HELL,
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc. By 

' K. GRAVER -

Autncr cf “Cfaitlanliy L-iPjro Christ.

.Tho Tra-lo supplied at liberal rates.

One Year,. .$3.00. j Six Months,. .$1,50*
Single Copies 8 cents each.

CLUB KATES; '
: -When Posi; Qffibo Orders cmihot bo prociirod, Wb dtoiro bitt 
patrons to eouu uitmoy,

t-ute'.rilirew :c Catah will ad J to the tt-rms cfsuhsrri’jtio# 
20 cents per year, tor prepayment of American Pwciirpf

POsT OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is useless for sutafarj ^ 
write, E-iitts tm-y give there K-ri tifiiee Andress aad rsawe cf ' 
State. '

Subscribers wishing the .±n ctfan of their papers changed 
from utie town 11 aavtte, mire: always give th;, name cf the 
fotbi, UcaiAg at.a Sietlc to v.i-reh it boa feju c-.-b:.

4S“^»Wien«^uroses:'tfa». -
BabffijtLsareicUEri that twenty-six EiiEbn 

RbLiGUM,tIIijU.''Ul'IL.CAL JU^KNAL cuEynaa vcitace. 
Thus we publish two volumes a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inn rted ut twests’-wte -"ivs a l-’-e 
for the first, aad i wests' <;»"«>• per lite for each uaijseauent in- ' 
sartfofa • . re fare- : re re - - rere :

1 ire -pseo KetiLied f;;.- tiiuplay or Virgo type will to reesc- 
cu as 11 tree alreHfeBit-LH a.-rc titre ti JUi-ar::-;eatire.«fatI»

■: Alt letters mitot be .addressed S.S.: JONES, 8-ontt)

TO THE SUMMER LAND,
CMitunhur Ar.teur. ling DI<1 .sure-; sirl Startling tecrlicnt 
Eiviiist'i with Diagrams and kijyr.iigi of Celestial 
tkenwy. By ' .

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
8niritiiiilintA—read ii !
.Infidels—n.i.l it!
Slav, ut Old Theology—read it!
Price, $1; postage-16 cte.

•A HAUULA; OR, THE DIVINE GUEST.
Ccite uri.u£ u New Callretian <sf GiMpe!*. By

ANDREW JACKSON’DAVI3,
Frire, 51.50; postage, 20 cts.

V.'

HESICiPLEK OF NATURE AS DIS- 
1 n. tho Ifav.-Iopcp nt ami Structure of the Hid* 
■Fir fy:t,m, tiu !«rtii, nin. an EtMitM of the

tpizi:c:d litrevenio? Uiveis i^^ By
MRS. MARLA M. KING.

’’ri: o, J2: pu dj-t", 21 .is. .

in

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
.In.order to greatly incroaee the subscription M of tha 

Em-jlo-I-EilAS ,?Sic«i2c;i:sc, wo oi!;: Biv:,:;,;^; faluca- 
ur.ute for prccurfag subscribers. 5*cu s::j wetm 3j lectaeert
ep:u!6ly, will find it pr-j&uUe te canvass paper.
Any one sending $100 alull receive thirty-three copies of ti:» 
Jclktai fsr cue year, ur sixty-«x cepies for six month* 

j directed E sireh new B fj-:eribers and at such plai.ee as re- 
j rsjmd, or such u proportion for dr mouths as.d one year 
I as shall suit, bo as to Lo cuaiuk-at to..-S3 coptea for one 
i y. !ir,a:id spn-:.feri be sent wh-re .firceted, by express, 
i o:re of lb,M b.:'.<:tifai P’.r.iiy S ia.r.y M-tehain, which 

nil everywhere for 1^7-foi os.llars, aud if a higher priced 
rte:-:i'v ri:c::iso is terri, it will j.e iuruiabid ir. tho same 
proportion as above, (f ,-e di criptive ifa rtii-ri-.-st. Any 
solicitor Aho utalHaako ac e!i;::’t and fail to rui—$100 for 
subseripiiauH io tire JoCRNat. as above, will Loalk.wed twenty, 
five p«’f cent of whatever .r.om-y they may remit, tret less than 
tee dfafart,, p lyublu it> any bevks or eiicrovings at:itbu«l in 
■our alrwtiwj lisa . ■ ■

mllE i l.»Si^Ci: SEWING VACHINE IS UNSUnPABSED 
JL fare.st -i urn.i.retin-i.t, re:i~;y and ij;j,r: ,<t work 
rrf,UG»-.ty ot t ■::-,’.,i_,etc. it f.:.ite-as .’:.-:bi ::-1 .,f-tiny eeam, 
a v.-luab!'- fixture belotufa;: to and w.iitu--! ’-y a-., ■ tluu rua- 
cl:::>e. Cfa-.iiure c retafafa;.’, fall ii.5inn.:’:<>i;, v,:»b •:.;:::;.,£» 
of-:. wing, ii:rs:::’!i< J apo:, iii'p;f.'::fa.‘ti to Wm U 'jlmrp * 
&,.. G>';.■<-: al Asilitl, III, li'.-bjlr;;-.;; -.tri ot. «'?,»• will Care- 
iuliy eidi-i t pri-;:ii:;:r i:::r. !;i>:,->i. ami I rewur'i I y -x; rres M 
diMis'ii, warranting tln-m i:.- «v< ry fast-in-re :is n pr< • ented.

Wewek; Nbwi Co., onehiira'r, il u^d t'Ji Mytlir<i>8ta*o8t. 
Chicago, [ll,,itK! r:,l A^i-nte tor ths- li:,iti-!i Mat!--ii.d British 
panaei-i, uc-J tire American News Company, lib and 121 
faau Htreot, New York.

A "ythia-.i! Romans’ of ’iS'EsSA

THE GHE AT IIE BELLI6N
And the M::a’sirfa fcz.f.rH. By

il-W p. in Site a. a,
fa Dunlap, (Ioa’I Sup’t.

H. P. ffiswoa, General Ti:h.--t Ag»ut.
Ge

Chicago, Deal: island end Pacific Railroad, 
Day Expr'-fs and Mail................... ♦fa-fo a. m. *6:33 p. h.
Peru An.omiiredaticn..................... •4:ffi'p. m. *:):49 a. ra.
Night Express................................. 19:15 p.m. fillup., tn.

A. ii. Piltri:, GeuT Paseonger Agout, 
U. 8t, Jous, Gen’l Ticket Clerk. 

P. A. Hall, isn't GenT Siipuriutimdimt.
Michigan S/Miier n Railroad.

Depot cornet Vati Huron and dhermau streets. Ticket Office 
56 South Clark street.

MYRON . COLONEY.

Pric:, 51-5; Pcstag-a, IC

UM MA

Accommodation., 
Day Express........ 
Evening Expi ess. 
Night Express.....

Day Express via Adries.
Night

....................*1:W a. m.
................ *11:29 a. ra.

. 5:15 p. in.
................. *t9;0bp.m.
Detroit Line.

*7:10 a.m.
................ t;®!) P- ;n.

8:45
*4:99 

»htgo

p hi. 
p. m. 
al in. 
a. ni.

s;»th Edition now ready. Price 89 emits; PuStoge, 8 sects, 
f® per hundred.

Fourth AMu,yi Edition of Lycr-u.n Manual. Prix, 4; 
cants; Postage, 4 rei.ti. f:3 y.r imwlrcl

Orders tor.,Lyceum equipseals promptly filled.

JKf^ iUliekere who inyrl th* tf:-y Pmepe-rzn three timot, 
and cail >tt‘i idvoilo it editorially, s*a'! tie en'med ft a Mpysf 
the ilnic:.i-?:iM:w:iM4i Ji.E'.-.)i>sLats*. year. 1' will be far- 
ward'd to Hiur a -dre.it or. receipt of the pipers with the adrer- 
tisatient,marked. * * ■ 1

IMP} tO V ED 1’LANCi 1 ETTE.

8:16 p. m. 
a. m.

F. £. Mousa,Gen’l Pass. Agt., 56 Clark st.,Chicago.
Pittsburgh, Pert Wayne anil Chiccgo—Denol, Owner of Hadi- 

sonatui Lanai Streets.
Mt.il.....................................   ♦4:39 a. m.
Day Express........ .......  *8:00 a. in.
Fust Line.............. ...........,-.,........... 4:39 p.m.
Night Express......... ....................... *J 9.41) p. in.
Valparaiso Accommoutition........,5:10 p. m.

W.C-Cuxafib, Gen. West’n Pass. Agt., 65 Clark at.

The material-- f at,i. h th.-m Pimo-la ttee are- piadr, ar* 
pecuij.ii ij .vi iufi , t;) tbr. nre .'-tu carr> nt-,-4 tin- ii.a;M

HIE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPL
rutiunai Fcetu, given through tire Mr-liuntsfap of

MRS. M. J. WiimON.

Cystr;.., ''WUh a. Eis: iru ai ills! M.i;
Con.pMM'il mil ;:■-; il--! e.:p.-rely toi U:t 
ui -.v.-:..t i.t-i ■■. p i: .iiiri is. Il.i--i,uiu-> u! plop 
wm-b-ri'ti. Att-t n I.-: ..i:;.H i'u>.:;p'd wiih u :

19.0) p. in.
0:90 a. Ut 

•11:29 p. in. 
•8:20 p. m.

ll:W a. m.

Price. 8 ci-u ,wta. 2 eta.

any >;.:t->ti..:! ivili t. 
Every uive tiuuiuy 
puni'isv tli.in t-.> e st:

with

tic i.tst-stanLOi, 
iiu;i.:e. Tho 

i d. ui:u’b, are 
,i.-u->:n .almost

■ly liuifi'ii -,1 tl.-
hind, capablu ut f.an.ui:ii j«:,r lire

i .iftooi.i.as.i rapidity, 
s i- ■>:...• il l.,i no other 
■ gu-at p .w.-r :}tag bo. 
mix tteiigtei,

Illinois Central—Depot, foot of Lake street.
Day Passenger............... ......
Night Passenger...................
K»okuk nay Pa-nungrr.... 
Ke ‘kuk Night P^e tiger... 
Kankakee Acenmuiotiatfan, 
Hyde Park Train..................

iluW p. in. 
..*8:40 a. m. 
♦8:29 p. in.

♦4:15 p. m, 
*6:20 a. tn.

*12:10 p.m.
♦8:00 p. ni.

♦640 p. m.
*» a. ai.

♦8:19 p. m.
♦b;90 a. in.
*8:14 a. m.
*7:45 a. tn.
*1:40 p. m.
*5:15 p.m.

n « « ............................. *6:10 p.m. ’
M. Uvamw. Gen’l Supt.

W. P. Johnbok, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.

Day Express and Mail.......
Evening Express...............
Aurora.......... . ...........
Mendota Passenger,...........
Night Express..................
Hinsdale Accommodation..

*16:00 a.m. 
..♦4:00 p. tn.
*5:30 p. m.

*7:45 p. m. 
111:30 p.m, 
.♦12;l0a m.

♦J:35 p. m.

*7:00 p.ta 
7:25 p.m.

*8:15 p. m.
•9:30 p. in.
fW5 a. m.

. *3:90p.m.
Rodim Harris, Superintendent. 

Bamurl Powill, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cant. Depot
Cfticapo and X. Louis—Depot, corner Madison and Otnalsis.

Iipen and Mall.................—.,. *10:00 a, m. 7:60 p. m. 
WayExpreM.............. . *4:40 p.m. 9H5a.ro.
LightniugFxproas—    JW p. m. *7:90a.-m.

T. B. BtwtHONi, Free. A Gen’l Superintendent 
A. N*WMax, Gon’l Paas. Agt. Office 55 Dearborn st. 
OWumtau, Chiaigo 4 Indiana Ventral Railway,—(late Chioagt 

and Great Eastern Cincinnati Mr Dino and Indiana Oen- 
Irai RaHway Web

Columbus and Cincinnati Express *645 a. m. *8:25 a. in. 
Ci-lumbus and Cii cinnati Expires 17 45 p. in. *2 39 p. m. 
Lansing Accommodation.................. 3145 p. m, 9.15 a. tn.

R. 8. tteoxr, GenT Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn street*.

Michigan Ventral Railroad-Gmon Depot, foot of Lalcertreet,

Mail Train.............. ......... ........
Day Express............................
Peening Kxprro......................
Night Express........... ........... ...
KaltUniutoo Accommodation.

W a. m, 
•8:00 a. m. 
16:16 p. in. 

t*9:00p.m. 
-3,55 p. m.

ClncMtHait and Loutnilir Train*
Mail and Bxpr#M.
■venlng J«pH*i.

♦7:48 p. in.
*8:00 p. m. 
f*9:00ii. at.
+6:30 a. m

*11400 a: m

.......... *8:00 a m.
...........  18:55 p. m.
Him C.WsxrwoatB,

•9:45 p.m. 
UM a.m.

General P*Meng*r Agent
H. 1. Buun, Gen’l Superintendent, CfoicMp.
•Sunday* excepted, fMonday* excepted. ^Saturday* < 

eepted, (Monday* «xo#ptert.

ME J! OR ANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
AND 8VSSI8, .

Embracing authentic Fscte, Visions, Impressions, Uiscov- 
tra i in •f-igr.etwm, Cl liwojases, sjffitiwto. Also quota- 
tions from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokke’s Great Story of 

44 Hortonsia,” vividly portraying the widitlifferonce between 
the ordinary state aud that of Clairvoyance.

Price, fl.eO; Postage, 29 ceuta.
Address 8/8. JONES.

I92Soutn Clark Street, Chicago, HL

THREE VOICES,
A LIVK BOOK OB’ POBM8, 

RY WARREN 8. BARLOW
let. The Voice of 8upemt!tlon, gives the bibli

cal contest between the God of Motes and Satan, with nu
merous quotations from tbe Bible, proving Satan vktorloas, 
bom the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary.

Snd* The Voice of Nature* prove# Nature’s God 
victorious,fa over-ruling all fora great aud glorious end.

Its poetry Is btautiful, while ita Philosophy is most sub
lime, argumentative and logical/

8r*. rite Voice of a Pebble, taachs#, from Nstaro 
the individuality of matter and mind.

The Work is sought for, and read by thonsaBds, and 
is uprooting supemltious error, and scattering truth btoad- 
CMt on ito ruins. It 1* gotten up fa most beautiful style, 
of neatly 380 page*. Price $1,26 postage 1# eaits, Tor 
Mile at Ihe office ofthe Bxuoio-Paiiosoraictt Jovxaxi.

Address 8 8. Jos wq Ne, #4 Dror farm etreet,Chicago, UH- 
not*. '

HOWTO BATHB.
A rniflrGuMc Forth* Dm of Watar la 

Pr«wnln(HMlthai<TMitim

. BY B. F. MELMER, M.R
Water, when properly med, Is one of tha 'TOMtatbctaal 

Health Preserring and Remedial agents known to num
TMe work discusses the properties. Mes and etfooteef wa

ter; describee minutely all tbe viu-loa# water application*; 
both in the healthy and the Bick, and ttpUMtte arothod 
for applying ft la each particular Armor neems.
PrfoeMoMto. IMnnll. Jomb^IMI Soerth (Math Mroet,

DIRECTIONS.
Irtoaenrmi'rep'i'Kin sit .il;»i;t tlie t il Jo <>n wlrirh th* 

imitr'inieiit in pl ivr.l, e.u!. p!a In,-:; band i;:re.:t!y on tin-top 
l oud,imipty touching th<-s.vui.. taking .'.ire ti bun- the aim 
nutcoi!:i iu contact with th'? tai-le; reiu.uu quiet for a tew 
EctaBlfl, then ter some oiw of the party ask a qui sti.m.and 
if the perilous < omutisiug the party a e oi tequit ed maglretio 
power, or any one of them ia, the ipiearioh wiil be answered.

A positive and negative person operate the Piarre-kette be*L

PRICE, $1.50 EACH.

Ser^ by Express securely packed iu tieat^toxet. a 
if desired, or by mail, which is cheaper for long distances, 
on receipt of two Do!tare. Send by P. 0. orders, or register 
tho letters containing money whoa P. O. orders can not Its 
procured.

Address,
S. S. Jones,

189, South Clark Street, 
Chicago, Illinois.

Dr. E. P. Miller’s Books.,
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved; Paper, H 

cents,postage,4 cento; cloth, 6100, postage, 8 cents.
Howto Bathe,paper40cento,postage4 cents; cloth, 76ct>, 

peerage $ cents
The cause of exhausted vitality; Muslin, $1 postage 13 

cents. -
Important Truths, Mre. 18, P.Miller; 30cento, postageX 

cents.
The above books all treat of the sexual organs and the laws 

of health. Thev should bo placed in the hands of every man, 
woman and child.

Fer sale at this otBcs. Address 8. 8. Jones, 199 Routh
Clark street, Chicago, III.

VoL«. Ho. IT.

J) A WN.
mtfWy ^“^S Kovel- W fefcwiBllg ^ 

fri«,|2; Postage paid.

TESUS OF NAZARETH; or, A TRUE 
U History of the Man sailed Jesus Christ, give* oft' 
ipiritnal Authority, from Spirits who wore Coteiaporery 
Mortals with Jems while on Barth, through tho MedinaMH* 
oi ALRXANDBR M«H <Mm. FIFO : ooetaas. 94«ta^

AUrot 8. B. Jones, 189, South Clark it, Oklee

Miir.ee
plai.ee
9H5a.ro
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fntliii >i|mW
W X. V. WitSOM,

Notice So Correspondent* and Other*.
AH letters, papers and matter for us or tbe Fron

tier Department, must be addressed to E. V. Will 
Mtn Lombard, Dupage county, Illinois.

we speak in Michigan every night during Octo-

‘’ChurehCeirtow.”
Saar readers, the “ G entle Wilson,” being short 

off time to write original articles to day, availetli 
himself ef the tims honored eastora of filling up 
his Department with extracts iron the journals of 
the clay; bat unlike leading pbus aud religious (?) 
Jinrsale, he gives credit -to tbe paper tiie item is 
clipt: from. < :
fe Sow York Ledger is obliged every sow and 

then to lay before its millions of readers the stern 
feet that the Christian journals appropriate its 
matter without giving credit,and the reader of tho 
Lodges’ knows full well that one column of the 
Ledger costs more inoney than any one page of 
sato ia any Christian journal in America. Be
low we give extracts from the Detroit Post of 
Trashy, Oct. 19th, 1SG9J Read them:

“ia the religions meetings which have been 
lately held is this city,tiie questions most frequent
ly brought up for diseaeeion were, how to secure 
- ro?i general attendance upon Sunday services, 
and what to co with those heathen in our midst 
who are dell" perishing for lack of spiritual food 
chnosi uncles’ tho shadow of oar churches. The 
f-et that thousands never attend church who 
rni^bt and should do so, being taken for granted, 
the’ sneakers gmeraliy assigned as the causes of 
thio non-atteBdsEce the rapid growth of profane 
oEsuneineDts upon the Sabbath, the natural antip- 
aSy, or nt least apathy, of the human heart to 
oKirifaal instruction, etc. All this may be very 
true and yet one cause which seems to us by no 
means an insignificant one, was entirely over- 
looked, and that, is the reception these people 
sometimes receive when they venture into a 
church. It not infrequently happens that a man 
meets each cool treatment, or imagines that he 
does, ou entering a church for the first time, that 
lie io not disposed to repeat the experiment. 
Though neither rich nor religious, he is sensitive 
^o tiie last degree, and will not bear to be re
proached either with bis impiety or ins poverty, 
To leave “kee seats for the poor,” and expect 
poor people to come in and sit on them, betrays 
na ignorance of human nature that no American 
congregation ought to be guilty of, and yet such 
vacant corners are still pointed to as evidence both 
cf tha charity of church members in offering them, 
end of the perversity of outsiders in not accepting 
them.

Even where strangers are not thus huddled tc- 
xmtber, and addressed in actions, if not in words, 
as “you poor heathens,” distinctions less glaring, 
but not less odious, are frequently- practiced. It 
was only last Sunday that two men entered, at the 
seme time, the door of a fashionable church in 
thia city. The one with golden spectacles and sii- 
ver headed cane was ushered into a front seat im
mediately ; the other, (our reporter), not having 
these metallic credentials of orthodoxy, waited 
i-OFe minutes unobserved and was then beckoned 
to The nearest scat. Possibly this was accident
al, we hops at least It was exceptional on the part 
oi the usher, and yet the uniformity with which 
the best grades of cloth were cent to the front and 
the noorest to the rear, left a very ctrong Eatpicja 
that the audience was intentionally and systems- 
i -j!v tworte) on romttbing like a ary gcods basis. 
It requires & good deal of hero^m tinder any eir- 
eumatancea to go into a well dree-ed crowd, wear
ing a thread-bare cost, but the task ii much 
birder when we know we are being used merely 
as a dark background against which the utorn- 
ments of our neighbors may show the brighter by 
contrast. These invidious distinctions may be no
ticed by verv Sew, in many churches they are not 
noticeable at all, still we can not help thinking 
that a little more courtesy, not to say sympathy^ 
on the part of ushers and others, would diminish 
the number of domestic heathens quite percepti
bly.” .

Decidedly rich. Well, you poor devil of the Lo
cal Department, why did you go there without a 
new silk plug, pUid tights, blue coat, buff vest, 
and patent boots? And above ail, why did you not- 
borrow a pair of gold spectacles and a silver headed 
cane ? When you know so well that these are the 
passports to front seats in our fashionable church
es. But, Brother Local, it will be our turn by 
and by when old spectacles lifts up his eyes in 
torment, and we peep out of Uncle Abe’s shirt bo- 
som. . . ' ,

Specimen Idol*.
“Those people whose eyes are in the back of 

their heads, whose “hopes are memories,” who 
think the sky is not so blue, nor the grass so green, 
the fruit so luscious, men so wise, nor women so 
virtuous, as in the days of their youth, before the 
evil days have come in which they have no pleas
ure, are startled now and then by revelations of 
the real characters of the people over whose dis
appearance from the earth they have lamented with 
bitterness inconsolable. They are horrified to 
learn that George Washington swore, perhaps be
cause Martha didn’t know how to spelfcorrectly, 
which was the ease; that John Hancock told ob
scene stories, and drove women from the table; 
and that the political warfare of even half a cen
tury ago. reeked with such personal defamation 
and abuse as is seldom found now outside the col
umns of the Alabama “Tomahawk,” or the Texas 
“Warwhoop.” The reminiscences of Alexander 
Hamilton’s con just published, disclose many a 
weak point in the character of the great men of his 
ne’e os Be m through the eyes of their cotemporaries 
—prejudiced eves, itmay be,but not more so prob- 
ably than those of to-day, whose owners pluck the 
motes oat of the moral cornea of others, while un- 
d ugoing a like oiular operation themsel res. Charg
es of bribery, of riilsehood, of corruption were 
bandied about as they are now, but mixed with less 
intelligent discussion ; and epithets stem to have 
been as thick as was the mud, to which they are 
often compared, on the old fashioned, unpaved, 
rugged roads of tho .wilderness. Among other 
facts, we find that Washington told Hamilton 
that “Jefferson was a most profound hypocrite,and 
less under the influence of philosophical reveries 
than is commonly imagined.”

What ie more, Jefferson gave some cause for 
this criticism by resigning his position as Secreta
ry of State, under pretence of retiring from public 
affairs altogether. In a short time he re-appeared 
as a candidate for the Presidency, and Washington 
thereupon pronounced him a “profound hypo
crite.” An autograph letter of General Jackson, 
written soon after his retirement from the 1’resi- 
deney, is now published, for the first time, in 
“Hoars at Home ” for November, and reveals a 
spiteful pettiness, a weak susceptibility to a small 
insult, a capability for abuse, and an ignorance of 
spelling and grammar, which if displayed by a 
public'man of to-day, would justly eall down upon 
his head the bitterest and the liveliest ridi
cule. Yet this petulant, uneducated, coarse man, 
that thought it worth his while to resent a 
ran annoyance in bad English, is the idol and 
the demi god of large numbers of people who be
moan him as ihe last, or among the last of our 
“great men gone forever and forever by.” The 
following is his epistle:

Hermitage, May 11th, BGT.
Ga’atMES:—Your kind letter conveying your 

charity of two coper (eicjeents.whlch you forward- 
oil au hearing that I was broke, and a bill drew 
by mo for $3,COO bad been returned protested, had 
been reeieved, and as you have been imposed upon 
by the. vile fckehouds that are daily circulated by 
the Wlita your charity is herewith returned to 
you, that you may dispose of it, in chsrity.to such 
of the Whiggs that may have been employed In 
trading in stocks and swindling the poor. Have 
the goodness to inform all your friends that I have 
not drawn a draft for any sum on any one for 
twenty years, nor have I any use for your kind

charity, having long since learned to live within 
my own means. Yonr charity is therefore return
ed to you In the same envelop you sent it, suppos
ing from tbe material and great care taken, it Is 
your only charity repository, and the objects of 
charity in your city would be much injured if nut 
returned to you. ,

With great respect and grateful reeling for your 
profered charity, I remain, with profound re
spect,

Your mo. obt. servt till death 
Andkcw Jackson'.

Messrs. J. D—■—■'&> Co.

One of the Beacon* Why We are Not of the 
Christian Church,

We lay before our readers this week. Broth
ers Warren Chase and “ the Gentle Wils ni," 
are, we believe, the only Spiritualists in Ameri
ca, who openly avow that they are not Christ
ians, and we ask, “What Spiritualist can be, with 
the statement of the Rev. Towers before his 
eyes ?” Read it, Spiritualists, and cease forever 
from saying the Christian Church does not 
believe in a hell.

“The Rev. James Towers, of the Scotch United 
Presbyterian Church, recently made an address 
before the American Board of Commissioners 
for Foreign Missions, in which, according to the 
American. Presbyterian, he made the following 
remarks:

‘I often ask myself the question: Du I believe 
there is a hell ? Do the Ministers of the Gospel 

. generally believe in it ? If people are not saved 
; here, there is no salvation for them. Our own 

brothers and sisters in America, England, China, 
and Japan are perishing if there is no Christ. 
I desire that wc get a little more of faith in hell 
in preaching to men, women and children, for 

i the soul is lost forever if it is not saved here. 
; Then comes another delightful thought.’ 
| This agreeable gentleman is as complacent as 
I the old lady who was told that there were many 
s doubts in regard to the truth of the doctrine of 

total depravity and eternal punishment "It 
may be,” she said, “ but I fame for better things’”

1 Can’t Come In on Recommendation.
We copy the following from the proceedings 

of the Baptist Convention, lately held in Mich.
James Marshal, you are a naughty man, and 

can’t come in, and you ought to know it, you 
Disorderly Christian.

“ The Judicial Committee reported case No. 2. 
an appeal from the session, of Enon Valley 
against the Presbytery of Findlay, fir refusing 
to entertain a complaint against the session of 
Arcadia for receiving one James Marshal in
to communion without recommendation, and 
while said Marshal was a suspended member of 
the church at Enon Valley.

Pending the trial the Synod adj mrned.”

Lecture.
Tne lecture and readings of Mr. E V. Wil

son, the Spiritualist, at Burshop’s Hail, Monday 
evening, was of more than ordinary interest to 
the aud’enee in attendance. The visions of the 
lecturer and the horoscopes cast by him of 
prominent incidents in the past life oi persons 

I who were entire strangers to him, were truly 
j wonderful; conCrmcd, as they were, in every 
‘ instancy save one, by the parlies tjeniK:lves : 
\ then and there.
t Whatever may he the power controlling the 
| lecturer, or Ilie" means to accomplish the end 

reached, the result h rum the kts wonderful to
> us.— Corner iibitf il/fi. Bally Bugle.

j CIRCULAR.

Austin Kent, to His Friend*.
1 was born ot poor parents, in the woods; 

and I came into the world with one badly in
jured foot, a rather strong constitution, but car
rying the seeds of disease in many joints. The 
result has been, a life of unusual suffering. I 
have been five times almost in death, twice 
supposed to be dying. Till 47,1 could get about 
the house, in and out of a wagon, as spry as most 
men. Twelve years ago Inflamatory Rheumatism 
so crippled me that I have not stepped on. my feet 
since. I have not fed myself for seven years. Aly 
knees are fastened as one sits in his chair. Aly 
hands can not be got within twelve inches of 
my face. My thumb and fore-finger are fastened 
as one holds the pen. By the ail of machinery 
I have invented, my feeble wife—no man ever 
had a kinder companion—helps me on and off 
the bed, into a chair. I get my arm on the table, 
and write this Circular. Writing is all I can 
do; and I write every line in more or less pain. 
I have known few days of entire freedom from 
pain since I left my mother’s lap. In 45 of the 
60 years of my life, I have suffered more or less 
from poverty. It seems to me that I have 
suffered as much—in mind and body—from the 
last cause as from every other. Between the 
age of • 20 and 23, with a deep desire to study 
and fit myself for the ministry, poor and crippled, 
I three times declined the offer of money from 
the orthodox “education societies,” which was 
urged upon me for that purpose. Ten of my 
healthy and sound-limbed companions took it. 
But I was then comparatively radical and felt a 
prophetic assurance that in my coming mental 
and moral maturity, I should use my talents in 
a moral war-far© against the bigotry and secta
rianism ofthe same churches. I believed taking 
the money would some day render me less free. 
I devoted all I could earn by teaching, to study. 
I was licensed, then ordained, a Congregational 
minister. After a lew years of preaching with 
more than average success, in which I raised 
the standard of reform as high as the church 
could endure it, I began to feel still more deeply 
my early inspirations, and withdrew from them 
as organized bodies. I lectured, more or less, 
to good congregations till my lungs failed, 8#d 
I became so feeble I could not stand on my feet. 
This was over twenty years ago. I have'been 
thirty years a Spiritualist. Over thirty years a 
free-thinker and Liberal—very radical. I gave 
the best of my life to the race, without charges. 
In the churches I asked no definite salary, but 
was well supported. Out of the church I never 
had a collection taken, but was nearly as well 
sustained—sometimes better—while I could 
preach. Aly former able and radical friends 
have been many years dead. In my physical 
helplessness I have dared to think and speak 
freely for almost forty years. In this age, many 
others may have suffered more for Free Thought 
—If so, I do not know them. I do not—l ean 
not repent of the mental freedom I have taken. 
I am from tiie Puritan stock, and was the first 
to break a link in an unbroken chain of my 
own orthodox ancestry. Were I now in the 
churches,! would be helped as a “superannuated 
preacher.”

I do not complain. Even now, though pre
maturely old, and broken in mind (I feel like 
one so), from long physical sufferings—from 
pain and poverty—my mental freedom is not 
for sale.

But I am a Lazarus. Ue “desired the 
crumbs," I ask for them. I ask such as have 
more than they med, to send me something. I 
assure them it will be grate!tilly received.

Austin Kent.
Stockholm, Hew York.

FORGOT TO SION RIS NAME.
A good brother writes irom San Jose, Cal., 

under date of No v. 4th, 186V, sending a list of 
subscribers, and an order for books (but forgot 
to sign his name), and says:

I find but little trouble in converting people 
to Spiritualism by taking the right stand-point. 
The preachers can’t preach a good sermon with
out quoting Spiritualism. The circuit rider at 
our place tell out with me for gulling the people 
into subscribing for the Journal because I get 
more names than he does for his Christian Ad
vocate. lie borrowed three or four Journals, 
and took them into his pulpit to preach irom— 
“to show up their absurdities,” as he said. Please 
give him a little help as there are many readers 
of the Journal in San Jose, among our most 
substantial citizens; my papar has a great run 
—it does not stay at home long."

The good brother will accept our heartfelt 
thanks for his zeal in the cause we labor hard to 
advocate, and if the “ Circuit Rider” will continue 
to borrow the Journals and read them to his 
Congregation, he will please his hearers much 
better, for people love.to hear the truth preached, j 
and one Journal contains more than a cord of '! 
such sermons as circuit riders generally deliver. ’

We would be pleased to have others imitate I 
the example of our zealous brother in circulat- J 
ing the Journal and getting subscribers for it. 
By this means great good will be accomplished 
in shedding the light and truth of our glorious 
soul elevating philosophy.

--------  -------- « * «—■— ------ —

THE LATEST SENSATION
Is treating disease by vacuum. Tne patient, is 
placed in a receiver with his head sticking out 
at the top, An a:r pump is put in operation, 
which exhausts the receiver, and effectually 
takes the wind cut of the' subject within.

We earnestly recommend tins method of treat
ment to all Rev. Gentlemen, as it evidently pos
sesses both the merit of cheapness and tilleacy.

^“ It is said that experiments were lately i 
made at the Bjtanic Garden, London, to see 
how much weight one of the smaller leaves of 
the “Victoria Regia ” would sustain. It bore 
four hundred and twenty-six pounds before 
sinking. The leaf is exceedingly large, and the 
edges are turned up like the sides of a boat.— 
Independent. ' .

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

Remit, Wis—The Spiritualists of Beloit, hold regular 
meetings at their church at I P.M Whs. 8. Cost President; 
U.8. Hamilton,Sec’y. Lyceum meets at 12 if. Mr U.S. 
Hamilton, Conductor; Miss A. Balnea, Guardian.

gEKisarino Hall.—The South End Lyceum Association 
have entertainments every Thursday evening . during the 
winter at the Hall No. 80, Springfield street. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10)4 a. x. A. J. 
Chase Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 
M. J. Stewart, Guardian. Address all ccmiuuniations to A. 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Union Hall.—The South Bcstcn Spiritual Association : 
hold meetings every Sundry at 10,3 and. 7)4 o'clock. Mr. 
Keene. President; E. H. Gouki, Secretary; Mary L. preach, : 
Treasurer. 1

Baltimore, Sin.—The “Tao g-ritca&S CoEgrcgation of 
Bsllimoro ” hold tneeliags on Sunday and Wednesday even- 
kig-natSaratogo Uali.tis&Kbl corner Calvert and Saratoga ’ 
streets. Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer speaks till further notice. Cini* ’ 
drex's Progressive Ljci-uei meets every Sunday at 1-3 A.M. :

Eroadway ImtiWe.—The S ;?ic:j of “ Progressive Spirito ’ 
SsN! ci Ualt.-BWe? Servian every Sun-lay murniug aud , 
evening at the usual hours. I

BaxaoB.Mr.—Spirituelhta hqd meetings ia Pione er Chapel ; 
every Sunday atternecnam! evening. Cuildren’B Progressive j 
Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p. m. Adolphus J. j 
Chapman, Conductor; Miss M. 8. Curtiss, Guardian. ■

Beloit, Wis—Tho Spiritualists of Beloit hold regular < 
Sunday meetings at their church at 10)4 4>M» and JJ^ p.m. i 
Wm.8 Yost, President; U. 8. Hamilton,Secretary. Lyceum i 
meets at 12 M. Mr. Wm. Wadsworth, Conductor ; Miss U. I 
Barnes, Guardian of Groups. i

Battle Creek, Mich.—The Spiritualists of the First Free, i 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake- ! 
lee’s HalL Lyceum session at 14 M., George Chase, Conduc
tor; Mrs. L.E. Bailey, Guardian of Groups.

Belvidere, Ill.—The Spiritual Society hold meeting# In 
Green’s Hall two Sundays in each month,forenoon and even
ing 10)4 and 7)4 o'clock. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at two o'clock. W. F. Jamisoou, Conductor;. S. C. 
Haywood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell, Guar
dian.

BrvrALo, N. Y.—Meetings are neid in Kremlin Hall, Wels. 
Eagle treet, every Sunday at 10)4 a. m. and 7)4 p. m 
Children’s Lyceum meets at 2)4 p. m. Harvey Fitzgerald, 
Conductor Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.

BaiMiroaT, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
•very Sunday at 10)4 A. x., at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mis. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.

Bbooklth, N. Y -The Spiritualists hold most' Cum
berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue every 
Sunday at 3 aud 7)4 p.m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 10)4 *'0' J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. K A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Test manifestations, every Bunday at 3 p.m., and 
Thursday evening at 7% o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
teem) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn.

ClsvsiaMd, Ohio.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and 
Llberalistshold regular meetings at Lyceum HaU 290 Super
ior 81. at Sand 7 p.m. Lyceum at 10 a. in. Lewis King, 
Conductor, Mis. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cor. 
Secretary:

Chicago, Illinois.—The Chicago Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday in Crosby’s Music Hall at 10: 45 A.M- and 7:45 P.M. 
Speaker engaged, Dr. Blain. Lyceum meets immediately 
after morning services,

Clidk. O—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday in Willis Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 11 a. in. 8. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; 
Mis F. A. Perin, Cur. Sect.

Camhagk, Mo.—The Spiritualists of Carthage, Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold meetings every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby, Cor
responding Secretary; A. W. Pickering,Clerk.

Cambridoiport, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meeting 
ery Sunday iu Williams Hall, at 3 aud 7 I. M. Speukea 

engaged.
Dovs* Ann Foxobott, Mr.—The Children’s Progresaiv" 

Lyceum holds its Sunday session in Mervick Hall, in Dover, 
at 10)4 ,•m• *• B-Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Gray, 
Guardian, A conference Is field at 1)4 p.m.

Du Quoin III,—The First Society of Spirltuallsst, hold 
their regular meetings in Schraders hall, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
the first Bunday in each month. Childrens Progressive Ly
ceum at the same place at 3 o'clock each Sunday evening, 
J. G. Mangeld, Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier Guardian o. 
Groups. Social Levee for the benefit of the Lyceum, every ’ 
Wednesday evening. .

Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lectures, conferences and music each Bunday, 
in Good Templar’s Hall (west side) at 10)4 o’clock A. M., 
and 7 P.M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 1)4 
P. M. B. N. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary.

Fitchburg, Mahs.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dickinson’s 
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. C. F. Taber during January.

Foxbobo’, Mam.—Meetings in Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 a. m.

Geneva, New York,—The First Society of Spiritualists of 
Geneva N. Y., hold meetings every Wednesday evening 7)4 
o’clock at the residence of R. B. Beach, Sunday 3 o’clock r.

Si.,at the residence of Dr. Newell.
Georgetown,Colorado. The Spiritualists meet there throe 

evenings each week at the residence of II. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Hamsobb, Conn.—Spiritual meetings are held every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7)4 o’clock. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 r. x. J. 8. Dow, Con. 
ductor.

Houlton, Ma.—Meetings are held in Liberty HaU, 
(owned' by the Spiritualist Society,) Bunday afternoons and 
evenings.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10)4, 
at Spiritualist HaU,3d street. J. B. Holt, President; Mrs. 
C.A.K.Poore, Secretary. Lycenm meets at 1 p.m. J.O. 
Ransom, • Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian of 
Groups. Lyceum numbers 100 members.

Havana, Ill.—Lyceum meets every Sunday evening at two 
o'clock, at Halygroff’s Hall-

II.H. Phllbreck,Conductor; MissR. Rogers,Guardian.
Lotus, iNDe—The •’ Friends of Progress” organized per

manently, Sept.0,1866. They ns .the Hall of the "Salem 
Library Association,” but do not hold regular meetings. J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mrs. Carrie 8. Huddleston, Yice Presi
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

Lotnsvuu, Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday 
•t 11 a. m. aud 7)4 p. m., in Temperance HaU, Market street, 

• between 4th aud sth.

Lowxix, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lycenm held 
meetings every Sunday afternoon aud evening, at 2)4 and 7 
o’clock, Lyceum session at 10)4 a. M. X. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mrs. J. 7. Wright Guardian; J.3. Whiting,Correspond- 
ing Secretary.

iitnt, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings every 
Snnday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hail.

La pears Ins, Association of Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Sunday, at 10)4 a.m,,and 3 p.m., at" Concert HaU.”— 
Dr.S. B. Collins, Pres't; F. A. Tuttle, Sect’y.

MilWAUkxk, Wis.—TheFirst Society of Spiritualists meets 
at Bowman's HalL Social Conference at 2 ». m, Address 
and Conference at 7)4 P. m., every BundMy. H'. B.BrowiA 
M.D.. President.

Monmouth, III.—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon* 
About one hundred pupils, J. 8. Loveland, Conductor; D. B. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Groups.

Mouimania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3 p. m.

Milan, O.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sunday, at 10)4 o’clock a. m. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

Marlboro, Maw.—The Marlboro Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings in Forest HalL Speaker engaged. Prof. Wm. 
Denton, once a week for a year. Mrs. Lizzie A. Taylor, Sec

Mawchsstib, N. n.—The Spiritualists hold meetings 
•very Bunday, at 10 a. m. and 2 P. m, in the Police Court 
Boom. Beats free. B. A. Seaver, President; 8. Pushes, 
Secretary.

Niw Yosu C«t.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday, in Everett Hall, conerof thirty
fourth street and sixth avenues, at.10)4 a. m., and 7)4 
p. m. Conference at 12 m. Children's Progressive Lyceum 
at %P" m- P- E- Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Farns
worth, Guartian. .

The First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun* 
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, 806 Broad
way. Conference every Bunday at same place at 2 p. m. 
Beats free.

New York.—The Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 and 7)4 P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block east of 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and 
trance speaking, special teat manifestations, and the relation 
of spiritual experiences, facts and phenomena. Beata free, 
and contribution taken up.

Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner cf 8th avenue and West 25th street. Lectures 
at 10)4 o’clock a. m. and 7 p. in. Conference at 3 p. m.

Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress held 
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2)4 and 7)4 
p. m. The afternoon io devoted wholly to the Children's Pro* 
gressivo Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Par- 
eons, Guardian of Groups.

Oswego, N. Y.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day at 2)4 and 7)4 p. m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Bridge street. The Children's Progressive Lycenm 
meets at 12)4 p.m. J. L-Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8. Doolittle, 
Guardian.

Oxobo, Wis.,—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meots every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. in. John Wilcox, conductor. Mrs- 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Mies Cynthia McCann, Guar
dian of Groups.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Tiie First Association of Spiritualists at 
Barmenia' Hall, corner II aad Wood ets. Lectures Sundays 
at 10)4 A- M., ^ 1': f- s' Lyceum No. 1 at 2)4 p. it

First Spiritual Church of Philadelphia, Thompson st. bo- 
low From. Meetings Sunday at 3 and 7)4 s. sr. Lycama 
No.2 stlOp. M.

Spiritual Uufcn, Washington HaU, 8th and Spring Garden 
sts., Sundays. Lyceum No. 3 at 9 a. m. Lectures at 10)4 
a. m and 7)4 p. m.

Providence, B. I. - The Spiritualists now hold their 
meetiuce at the Musical Institute kali, Market squar.

Plymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each month. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. m. Speakers 
engaged:—Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, Jan. & and 12; H. B. Storer. 
Feb. 2 and 8: I. P. Greenloaf, March 1 and 8.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Centra' Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 1)4 o’clock, progressive Lyceum at 10)4 
in the forenoon.

Quincy. Maes.—Meetings at 2)4 and 7 o’clock r. m. Pro* 
gressive Lyceum meets at l?( r. X.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings 
every Sunday morning in Henry Hal;, at 10)4 ••m- Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m.

Rockford, III.—Tho First .Society of Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, at Brown's 
Hall Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. m., in the earns hail. 
Dr.E.C. Bunn.conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood,guardian.

Richland Center, Wis.—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
half past onoc.t Chandler’s Hail. H. A. 1'ttEtla:id^ Conductor. 
Mrs. Delia Pease, Guardian. . .

Springfield, II:..—Spiritualist Association hold regular 
meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, st Capital 
Hall. South West corrn-r y{L and Adams street. A. II. Wo> 
then President, H. M, Lan; hear Secretary. Children's Prog* 
rssive Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o'clock P.M. R. A. Rich- 
•rdr, Conductor, Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian,

8H.UKM, Ili.—The Children’s Purgrusive Lyceum cf 
Sycamore, III, meets every Enopy at'2 o'clock, p. m., In 
Wilkins’ Now Hail. Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conference meets at tho same place on Sunday at 
3 o’clock p. m., one hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to tea minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood,- Esq.,President 
of Society ; Mrs. Sarah D. p. Jones, Corresponding aad Re
cording Secretary.

Springfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualise! 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 2 p. x. Conductor, H. 8. Williams; Guar
dian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 p. m.

Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings are held in Turn Vercln Hall, 
on K. street,every Sunday ot 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Henry Bowman, 
Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster. Guardian .

Tibbc Hautz Ind.—The First Spiritual Society hoi 
meeting# in Pence’s Hall, corner 2nd and Ohio streets. 
Lecture# at 11 A. M.. and 8 P. M. Speaker# engaged, J. 
Madison Allen, for six months, from May 1st.

Children# Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place at 
2)4 P. M. E. G Granville, Conductor.

Toledo, O.—Meeting# are held and regular speaking In Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7)4 P. M. All are invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in the same place every 
Bunday at 10 A. x. A. A Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

Troy, h. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in 
Harmony Hull, corner of Third and Bi ver street git 10)4 a. m. 
•nd 7f4p. m. Children’s Lyceum at 2)4 p. in. Monroe J. 
Keith, Conductor ; Mrs. Louisa Keith Guardian.

Thompson, 0,—The Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
meetings at Thompson Center. The officers arc E Hulbert, 
X. Stockwell, M. Hall jr. Trustees; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary and Treasurer.

Topeka, Kansas.—The Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansas, 
meet for Soci»l Services and inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall, No. 188 Kansas 
Aver.ua. Mra. II. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L. Okans, Pres’t.
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are hold in 

Plum street Hull, every Bunday, at 10)4 a. m./and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. SarahCoon- 
ley aud Mra. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12)4 p. m. Hosea Allen, 
Conductor; Mra. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mrs. Julia Brigham 
and Mra. Tanner. Assistant Guardians.

Williamsburg.—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and 
Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every Bun
day at 3 p. m., and Thursday evening at 7)4 o’clock, in Grana
da Hail (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also 
Bunday and Friday evenings at 7)4 o’clock, in Continental 
Hall, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg, 
Also,8unday at 3,and Tuesday at 7)4 o’clock, in McCartie’s 
Temperance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cents.

Worcester Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultnral Hall 
•very Bunday afternoon and evening, at 2 aud 7 o’clock. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o’clock every 
Sunday at the same place. E. K. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mra. M. A. Stearns 
Guardian. ’

Wasuingtob, D. C.—The First Society of Progressive Spir
itualists meets every Sunday, in their (Now) Harmonial 
Hall,opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania avenue,be. 
tween 8th and 7th streets. Speakers engaged: October, Mrs. 
Spettigne; Nov., Susie M. J hnson; Dec., N. Frank White; 
Jan., E. V. Wilson; Feb., Emma Hardinge (expected); Mar., 
not filled; Apri, Moses Hull; May, Alcinda W. Slade. Lec
tures at 11 *. M, and 7)4 P.x. Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
Geo. B. Davis, conductor, at 12U t, x. every Sunday. John 
Mayhew, President.

Yaw Citi, III.—The Brat Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet every Sunday for conference, at 
Long’s Hall, st 2)4 p.m.

CLAIRVOYAXCE.
MRS. S. W. JORGENSEN,

Rooms 20, 2<19 South Clark Street, Chicago.—Psycho, 
metric, Business' and Developing Medium: Inspirational 
Instructor and Counse lor. Terms reasonable.
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THE DOCTMS AND TNE SPIRITS. 
SPIRITS TRIUMPHANT!

The following extract is taken frora a letter 
■written by Mbs. Mary A. Stoddabo, of Kents 
Station, Porter Go., Ind.:

“ I have lately been called to take and treat sev
eral patients whom the M. D.s had failed to cure. 
I will here mention one, the case of a young wo
man who was very sick. Ilir friends called one 
of onr Doctors first, and then the other. They 
both called her disease Lung Fever, treated her 
three weeks, and left her worse than they found 
her. Iler friends then called me. I examined her 
ease, and found her in the last stage of QUICK CON
SUMPTION* After I had had her under my eare 
for one week, her friends met the M. D.s who 
said they knew that she had the consumption, and 
conld never be cured. Some two weeks afterward, 
the learned Dr. Underhill, of Chicago, was here 
at my house on a visit. He examined her, and 
he, too, said that she was in the last stage of ■ 
Quick Consumption, could not bi cured, and 
he would not be surprised if she did not live but 
a few days. 'Mrs. Stodard,’said he tome,‘she 

can not live; have you any hope of curing her ?' 
I answered, ‘ The spirits say that they will cure 
her if we obey their orders.’ In the first three 
weeks after I commenced treating her, she had 
three large ulcers in her lungs break and discharge 
an almost incredible amount. But at the expira
tion of eight weeks she calls hcrselt well. She 

will work all day, go to a party at night, dance 
until the small hours !e the morning, take a short 
lifp and then get up and be as gay as a bird all 
day. Allowing herself io be the jidge, she is 
well, has not an unpleasant symptom in her sys
tem, and has taken only six boxes of Mrs. Susie’s 
Positive Powders. I gave her no other medicine. 
To tiie Positive Powders, God and angels we g?re 
the priase o! caving her life and restoring her 
health.”

f

WHERE IS
THEIR EQUAL?

: K. F. Hatch, of Huntington, Mais., sexus to- 
Prof. Spence, the following remirkuble report ;

“I feel it my duty to report to you what Mrs. 
Spence’s Positive and Xgj'ive Powders have 
done for me. I hid suffered with a hereditary 
Headache for S"> Years. Daring no wee'; hid I 
been free from the Headiche fa all that tiae. Two

i years ago last August, I sent to you and ^ot a few 
> boxes of your Powders, and eoiirruncei taking 
I them according to the directions, and urn cured, 
I as I have had no llmdache since I took the !:rd
1 Powder. 1 had also b® troubled with a uis- 
( ease in my bowels, irom cbildtsood. There was 
I scarce a day that I did not suffer pile :e my bjw- 
| els, up to the time I got your Powders. They have 
i cured me of that, too. I had employed many oi
i the best phveieiuii* of the u d Sen io:, ate ntmeef 

them could tell what ai'e-l me, and could cio me 
HO g-wth”

MUST ONE RISE
FROM THE DEAD ?

Pinnebog, Mich., Aug. 4th, 1809.
Prof. Spetce—Dear Sir: I fee! that I ought to 

acknowledge some of the Dmelitsof the Positive 
aim Negative Powders in this place. Well, then, 
two years ago one box curjd my child, one year 
old, after given up to die. Half a box of the Posi
tive Powders cured H. G, Kilburn of Erysipelas, 
frora which he had bean unable to work for sev
eral years. He took up the half box, went to 
work, and says he is now cured. Again, a young 
girl, twelve years old, who had become blind 
from pain in her head, has used up one and one 
half box of Positive Powders; she is now around 
at work, can read, write and saw. I might give 
more such eases; but after seeing sueh evidence if 
people can’t believe, they will not believe “ though- 
one should rise from the dead.” I should have 
stated above that the girl was prananeei incur
able by our skilled doctors of this place.

Yours, Ac.,
W. D. KELLY.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

Tho Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powders over disease of all kind#, is wonderful beyond 
all precedent, They do no violence to the system, causing, 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 
Men, Women aud Children find them a silent but a sure
success.

The Positive* cure Neuralgia, Headache. Rheumy 
tism, Pains of all kinds,; Diarrhre a , Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses anil 
derangements; Fir, Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, Spasms; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Fox, Measles, Scarlatina, Ery
sipelas; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, 
Liver, Lungs,Womb,Bladder,or any other organ ofthe body. 
Catarrh,Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs,Cold#; Scrofula 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ac.

The Negative* cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether ofthe 
muscle* or of the senses, as in Blindness, Deafness, lose ol 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such as tbe 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prostration or Relaxation.

Both the Positive and. Negative ar# needed I* 
Chills and Fever.

Physicians are delighted with them, Agents and Drug- 
gists find ready sale for them. Printed term# to Agenhg 
Druggists and Physician#, sent free.

Fuller Lists of Disease# and Direction* accompany each 
Boxandalsoientfree toanyaddreas fiend * brief descrip
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Dire*-
tiOM.

Mailed 
Postpaid 
at these
Price* J

1 Box# 44 Po*. Powders. $1.00
1 “ 44 Neg. « 1.00

• 1 « 2SPos. dc 22 Neg, ------- 
6 Boxes. • « • • 112 « - - - -

1.00 
5.00 
0.00

Bend money st our risk. Sum# of *6 or more, if tent by 
mall, should be in the form of Money Order*, or Draft#, or 
else in Registered Letter.

OFFICE, 37)4 Sr, Mass’s Flags,Nnf Yomk.
Address, PKOF. PAYTON SPKNCK, Iff. D.

Box 5817, New York City.
If your Druggist hasn’t the Powder*) send your mc» 

ey st once to PROP. SPENCE,## above directed. >cl 
(ale al»o st the Office of the Bsuaio-PsooKHUOAF Jmmhk, 
187 and 18» South Clarks treet.
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